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REQUEST PEACE

BILL DISCUSSED
IN LOCAL HOUSE

General Approval of 
Bill’s Principle, but 

f there is Question as to
X How Much Territory 

Company Shall Get

- - -a - ?m

LIBERALS PROMISED 
TO EVERY PORT

kinds
•
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TASKED new REGIME IN MEXICO E;
u
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Montreal, St. John, Halifax, Queh 
and Sydney all to Get Them » ™ ASKS ABOUT PILOTS V9S j#[ ffl[ Qf j

“tSiTroMKMd GUM itey

While Mr. Pugsley Said liberal Navy was t»V“« ““JJl
Built in St. John, Sir Wilfrid Promised it to Haye Passed ‘Rey$6 Navy 
Montreal—Other Cities Demanded Rights—
Mr. Borden Shows Cost of Two fleet Units 
Would be $68,500,000.

Will Assist President, 
Huerta to Maintain

• e Peace
¥•%

REBELS RAPIDLY
FALUNG IN LINE

OMEN
UO $5.00

Apparently prisoner in Carleton 

County Jail Has Sympathy 

of Liberals — Mr. Murphy 

Asks Questions.

Believe Sublime Porte May 

Place Case Before Nations 

—Fear Balkans Will Not Ac

cept Such a Situation.

Expedition Against Rebel 
Governor of Coahuila 
Meets with Great Suc
cess — To Make but 
Few Changes in Diplo
matic Corps.

,4
It

TestI
Quebec, Feb. 28.—At the pllotsge 

commlBBlaon today, Dr. P. Coûte, ocu
list, Id the course ,pf Ms examination, 
said in 1904 he wadtappolttted by the 
Mlnteter ot Marine to teet the «e- 

He had examined 
Montreal pilots and

1 Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 29.—That the fate of 

Richard C. Miller, conflned In the 
Carleton county Jail, continuée to en
gine -the sympathy ot the Liberal 

■ to be indicated in a

London, Feb. 28.—Great reticence 
1» being observed, concerning the Turk- 
ish new move for securing peace with 
the Balkan allies. According to the 
Daily Telegraph, there Is reason to b* 
lleve Turkey Is about to entrust her 
cause to the powers without stipulat
ing any conditions.

Assuming this to 
Telegraph says: “Doubts are express
ed whether the allies will not Insist 
upon Turkey making direct overtures 
to them, and whether they will con
sent to any terms while Adrtanople 
and Scutari are still holding out."

No further news has been received 
here as to the mllitayr situation at the

III

to be suffering from cacoetW loquen- 
di (Itch for talking.)"

Amid the laughter that 
Mr. Hazen went on to say that Mr. 
Pugeley had practically read Cft. «■ 
H. Maclean out of the LÜ*nü party 
by stating that those who voted for 
him at the last election had toted 
against the administration of that 
day.

* Comparative Coats.

|U Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The foolishness of 

the Laurier proposal to build two fleet 
units, ih plaoe of sending three Dread
noughts to the firing line, was shown 
up In striking fashion In the House 
today, when Premier Borden, in com
mittee on the naval aid bill, showed, 
from official admiralty figures, that to 
carry out the opposition’s proposals 
would require practically twice the 
sum that is asked to comply In full 
with the suggestions of the admiralty.

Thirty-five million dollars Is asked 
by the government to provide three of 
the "largest and strongest ships of 
war which science can build or mon
ey supply.”

To this the oppositiorf has objected, 
“Let us take the thirty-five mil-

sight of pllcM. 
the eyes of the ■■■ 
found from sixty to «ovêoty-#ve *r 
coot, of them defective. If they were 
subjected to the Roy»! N»vy or French 
marine teat, slxtjr-five per ceet. would 
bo rejected.

His report was not favotmtriy 
calved, he being informed that the 
men bore good records. He asked 
that outside specialists be appointed 

taro 1 ne them, hut nothing was 
Some one else passed them 

and they are still serving as pilots.
The test should not be the 

the British Board of Trade ■ 
and mates, which was defective and 
was being continually changé! If it 

lab the Royll Navy or

followed. members,
question of which Hon. Charles Mur
phy gave notice tonight.

Mr. Murphy wants to know if Mil
ler hss had two sentences passed 

jupon him. He asks: “Was one R. C. 
**•' Miller, by an order of this Hooke, 

and pursuant to a warrant of His Hon
or-! he Speaker, dated February 18, 
1913, committed to the custody of the 
Sergeant-at-Arms, for and during the 
term of duration of this Parliament, 
or until such time as he should be 
discharged in due course.

“Was the said warrant in force on 
February 20, 1913?

•Was the said R. C. Miller, by a 
further order of this House and pur
suant to a second warrant of His

//À
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Feb. 28.—The leglsla- 
all afternoon In consider

ing the bill respecting the oyster fish
eries and crystallising the arrange
ment with the Canadian Oyster Com
pany for the extensive development 
of the oyster fisheries at Bay Verte.

The principle of the bilUhe culti
vation of oysters In barren beds and 
thus creating wealth and royalties for 
the province from a new source, meets 
with the expected general approval 
and the only question seems to be as 
to how large a territory the company 
will be given control over for the 
prosecution- of their work.

A suggestion has also been made 
that the County of Kent be exempted 
in the provisions of the bill, which, 
It is felt, would be a wise move until 
the fishermen there see the advantage 
of the proposal involved.

The bill Is to come up again on 
Tuesday. In the meantime the House 
has been adjourned until Monday 
afternoon, and it Is likely that the 
estimates will then be taken up.

Next week a number of important 
delegations are to. be here, the first 
being those who will come here In con
nection with the movement Inaugu
rated by . the Good Roads Association 
for permanent roads, and who are to 
be heard on Wednesday morning In the 
assembly chamber.

continued on page 2.

Mexico City, Feb. 28.—Governor Ven- 
ustiano Carranza, of the state of Coa- 
hulls, who headed an armed move
ment against the new federal govern
ment. Is weakening, according to of
ficial reports, received today 
.capital. Even if it is true that the gov
ernor is willing to recognize the new 
administration, it is doubtful if be can 
end immediately the rebellion he be
gan. and the campaign against him 
and his little army was continued.

Tie conference at the national pal
ace between the government officials 
and representatives of the rebels in 
the south has continued, for the 
part successfully, and it now
that the federal army will be i—____
ed considerably with former follower» 
of the rebel leader Zapata. The 
ers of Genera) Orozco's army* are 
Ing themselves at the disposition of 
the federal authorities at various 
points through eut the country, the 
most important submission to date, 
being that of General Checbe Campos, 
who has led 12000 of his men to a 
suburb of Torreon and Is now 
ing them ont

Col. David De La Puente and Man
uel Garza Aldape, General Orozco’s re*

be the case, the;

ture spent
: SHOP

I XI the

The minister of the narsl sen 
went on to give Agorae es to thé* 
live coot of building warahlpe in 
United States end Great Britain. 
cob*. In the United State, si the 
mepeement of the American bet 
of modern ships, twenty yew 
was 1300 per ton more than In 
Britain Today it was higher 1
lleHe°Bi'ippoited this étalement By A 
tails ns to a number of slripe. : Æ 

King Edward. In England, 
tona. rest- 27.535,00 or *400 per 

Dreadnought, 17,900 
or 1543 per ton.

1910, Orion, 22,000 tona, 310,01 
or 1475 per ton.

1911, Lion, 26,860 tons, ft 
or 1433.4 per ton.

United States vessel, 28, 
$16,400.000, or $560 fier tog.

Total for one «est unit 334.M8.600 ^wÂSeSfg,

Total for two fleet unljtii $68,5u,200. wae a million higbe&jgum 
These figures, said Mr. Borden, were thé Navy Annual, 

computed on a basis one-third higher Mr. Haxen suggested that the Navy 
than the cost of building in England, Annual figures did not Include guns 
this Ibeing the proposition added by amj armor. Then It tame out that the 
the admiralty. Navy Annual figures were an estl-

He quoted the following figures as mate, v -
the cost of building the same vessels 
in England.
One battle cruiser................$12,906,886

1 .* 4’,102i600
................. 1,776,333
this, he said, the

to
Vv'hr

as

1 for masters

orid «I ENGINES 
FOB I. C. 0.

the French marina, It would be Bate. 
The eight of the twelve old Quebec 
pilots which he examined wee won
derfully goad for men of their Sffe. 
Particular attention should be paid 
to the eras, o{. apprentice pilots. He 

examined one young man, who 
1UM4 completed Me time, and found 
him color blind, but he had a hard1 
time to convince him of the fact

laying,
lions and build In Canada two fleet 
units, one to be located on the Atlan
tic and the other on the Pacific.”

The premier took them at their 
word today and presented figures di
rect from the admiralty as to what It 
would cost to carry out this plan. 
Here are the figures as the House re- 
ceived them:
One battle cruiser..................$17,785,650
Three smaller cruisers .. 8,307,650
Six destroyers.. ................. 6,745,000
Three submarines .. .. ... 2,460,300

1126
Honor the Speaker, dated February 
2<Ti 1913, committed to the county jail 
of the county of Carleton until theCustomer. 

Ife of buel- prorogation of this House, or until 
released therefrom by the 

order of tills House.
“WU1 the cost of detaining the said 

Miller In the said jail be paid by the 
county of Carleton? H not, by whom 
will It be paid?"

sooner
had

4
Many Additional Locomotives 

Were Ordered and to be De

livered Before September 1 

-Will Have Fine Equipment

>IS
this line to

M' ■» etc. ■]

Save Vou

POLICE FORCEMoncton, Feb. 28—It Is stated that 
In addition to the large orders given 
last year for rolling stock for the In
tercolonial, contracte have been 
awarded for twenty additional freight, 
four passenger, and five switch loco
motives.

These are for delivery before the 
first of September next, and as thir
teen locomotives on orders placed last 
year are due to arrive soon, it will 

that the management will be 
ready for any emergency and prepar
ed to handle still larger business than 
that now offering.

Street It Is announced from the national 
palace that there will be few if any 
changes in the diplomatic corps, but 
it is equally certain that Foreign Min
ister De La Barra will make a num
ber of changes in the consular ser
vice, especially in the Americad cities. 
Enrique C. Llorente has been removed 
from his post as consulate at El Paso, 
and it is said his record will be in
vestigated owing to alleged abuses in 
office.

An emissary from Emiliano and 
Eufemio Zapata, southern rebel lead
ers, arrived in the Mexican capital 
today and reported to the provisional 
government authorities that the Zapa
ta brothers were ready to enter Into 
negotiations with the object of laying 
down their arms.

The Zapatistas 
gion about Villa 
of Morelos, and are maintaining or
der. The government probably will 
send agents to negotiate with the In
surgents.

Geneveve De Iao, Feb. 28—Amador 
Sanchez and Juan Orejon, with their 
rebel commands are operating some 
dtstanêe away 
the same state. They 
their campaign of pillage and show 
no signs of sui rendering.

Compliments Huerta.

Feb. 28.—ThreeWashington, D. C., 
divergent reports were presented to 
the house today by the members of 
the committee which conducted the 
money trust investigation.

The majority report, signed by 
Chairman Pujo and the six other Dem
ocratic members of the committee, 
found that a money trust exists, ac- 

their understanding ot the

Cost of Battleship Building.

Mr. Hazen stated that the Informa
tion be had given the house was bas
ed upon statements made by officials 
of his department.

Mr. Pugeley asked why the Ameri
can shipyards had been able to under
bid the British yards for two battle
ships of the Argentine.

Mr. Hazen replied that he under
stood that the American tenders 
were made low by the shipyards be
cause business was slack and they 
wished to keep their

He proceeded to describe the causes 
of the Increased cost of battleship 
building. Great increases, he said, 
had been caused by the demand for 
higher speed, heavier guns ànd heav
ier armament.

MBNGTD8 ISSUES I 
’ SHE CELEE

Foreman of Extraordinary 

Grand Jury Believes this 

Would do Away with Graft

ing System.

Three cruisers ....
Six destroyers ....
Three submarines.

In addition to 
admiralty Included In It* estimate» 
the sum of 3313,413 for sea store» and 
fuel as a part of first cost.

Members of the opposition at 
began criticism, claiml. g that these 
figures were higher than the tenders 
which had been received In 1911 from 
British firms who were ready to build 
in Canada. „ .

Mr. Borden promptly replied that 
his figures were from the Admiralty, 
and he knew, as did every member, 

e cost of building ships had 
atertally Increased In the last

- he cording to 
term.

An individual minority report filed, 
was a flat detailed disagreement with 
the recommendations and findings of 
the majority.

Scrims,
lins

Hockeyists in Railway City 

Offers to Play Sydney Two 

Games in Halifax for $1,000 

A Side.

MADERO FAMILY IN CUBA. New York. N. Y., Feb. 28.—The fore 
of the extraordinary grand juryHavana. Feb. 28.—The Cuban gun

boat Cuba arrived here this evening 
from Vera Cruz. She had on board 
Sen ora Francisco I. Madero, Jr., widow 
of the late president of Mexico, Senor 
and Senora Madero, his father and 
mother, and Ernesto Madero, his un

man
which has indicted several policemen 

i and is still continuing its inquiry into 
the grafting system, laid before the 
legislative committee on remedial po 
lice legislation today, a carefully pre
pared scheme for police reform.

“By observing the traffic squad.” he 
said, “The police are a fine body ; but 
if a citizen really wants to know the 
character of the policemen, let him 
serve as a grand juror." The witness, 
Thomas C. Wood, declared that the 
large foreign element here laid upon 
the police a "terrible burden.” From 
the district attorney’s records, lie 
showed that of 23,000 persons convict
ed between 1904 and 1911, the for
eigners numbered 8,500.

The chief trouble, he said, was that 
the immigrant did not respect a civil 
officer. For this reason he favored a

just such organization to- be obsolete or obsolescent by the time 
they were launched. This would be 
because of the long period of construc
tion allowed.

Mr. Hazen regretted that Mr. Pugs- 
ley.had taken up so much time in 
making absolutely inaccurate state
ments and importing local consider
ations into a subject of this sort.

are occupying a re- 
Ayala, In the StateIn perfect 

1er prices.
that th] three years.

cle.Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 28.—The Moncton 

hockey t

not sat I
d meeting of the executive tonight, 
a wire was sent challenging Sydney 
t* play two games in the Halifax 
arena for a side bet of one thousand 
dollars, the most goals to count.

returned this afternoon 
but their backers were 

with the result, and at

Died In the Hospital.
The death occurred at the general 

public hospital at one o’clock this 
morning, of Mrs. McCurdy, of New 
Glasgow. The deceased has been in 
the city visiting her daughter, and 
took ill about three weeks ago. She 
was about 48 ^ears of age.

Prodigal Promises.I Mr. Pugeley Challenged.» After a number of questions had 
been aaked by the opposition relative 
to these figures, Mr. Pugsley began 
obstructive tactics. He accused Mr. 
Hazen of not having considered the 
interests of St. John, and declared that 
the firm of Cammell Laird and Co. had 
promised if given the contract for the 
Laurier programme, to build them In 
that city.

He was enlarging on this 
Davidson interposed: “If the Laurier 
government had been sustained in 
1911," he asked, “would it have ac
cepted the Cammell Laird tender and 
had the ships built in St John?"

Mr. Pugsley said there would have 
been no reason why it should not 
have been given.

Mr. Davidson at once recalled the 
statement of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that 
the contract would have been given to 
Montreal. . . t

Sir Wilfrid Laurier remarked that 
the ships would have been built at 
both places, an explanation which 
caused much amusement among the 
Conservatives. , t

Mr. Davidson recalled the fact that 
the Liberals had made similar pro
mises in Sydney and Halifax. 
Wilfrid Laurier’* statement meant 
that the ships would not have been 
built in those places.

“Not those ships," said Mr. Pugs-

from the Zapatistas in 
are continuing

Premier Replies to Mr. Pugeley.Draperies He then came to Mr. Pugsley'e critL
clsm of himself on the ground that the Premier Bor-contract with Damme. Laird to bund ' ^ to‘sSme“r “oT

warships at St. John had not been Mrvltlan, by Hon. Mr. Pugsley, said 
signed. He pointed out that the Ub-1 k tbe government had not received 
erals had the tenders months before information that a specific agree- 
the general election In 1911, and y«t meot had been arrived at between 
had done nothing. Mr. Pugsley would Great Britain and Germany ; that no 
have been glad to have the contract ; orotelts bad been received from Aus- 
awarded, but his colleagues would j trana about any departure from the 
then have been unable to promise agreement of the colonial conference 
It to Halifax. Sydney, Quebec and tbat the overseas dominions should 
Montreal. (Laughter.) buiid

Mr. Hssen challenged Mr. Pugsley Replying to questions put by Mr. 
to say whether Vickers Maxim had Germait, of Welland, Mr. Borden stat- 
not been assured that they would get : ,Ht that the naval college at Halifax 
at least 70 per cent, of the contracts ! would be kept up. He read a state- 
If they established their yards at [ ment from the Admiralty setting forth 
Montreal. • | that eight cadetships in the Imperial

Mr. Pugsley replied that he had navy were open to Canadians who 
never heard «t any assurance. passed the necessary qualifying ex-

Sir Wilfrid—"Hear, hear." amlnattone.
Mr. Haxen—It is easy for my hon. Mr. German pressed for Information 

friend to gay that, but was he taken as to whether the graduates of the 
Into the confidence of the prime naval college would serve in an Im- 
mlnleter perlai or Canadian navy.

HI. vHlfcra no comment and Mr. Borden remarked that they
Mr. Hasen did not press for a reply. wouldr b.bJl“Jb "ed to ,erve in elther

one or the other.
At 11.30 o’clock the first clause was 

carried. Some of the Liberals cried 
“No!" and apparently wished to con
tinue the obstruction, but Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier turned round, checked them, 
and then facing the chairman, echoed 
the premier’s remark of "Carried." 

Tbe House then adjourned.

76c. \
$ntres, for 
, 39c., 86c. 

designs, 
and Dtn- 

1.00, $2.75,

General Porfirio Diaz, the exiled ex
president of Mexico, today sent the 
following message to President 
Huerta from Minis, Egypt:

“The consideration which you have 
police force on military lines, headed j shown me in my divorcement from 
by a commissioner with a salary of public life, is of Inestimable satisfac- 
at least $25,000 a year and retireable i tion to me, and even more eo the 
only on account of age. He suggested ' delicate manner and the kindly words 
a man of the type of Colonel Goethels, j iu which you have been pleased to 
builder of the Panama canal. j advise me of your elevation to the

presidency ad interim of Mexico.
"Accept this as an assurance of my 

deepest gratitude and as a hope that 
your self-effacement and patriotism 
may bring to the conscience of the 
people the realization that only in 
the shadow' of peace can our country 
prosper and be happy and respected."

UNIVERSAL ARMY TRAINING 
IS ADVOCATED IN ENGLAND

when Mr.

w

I Recent Happenings in Europe Cause Change in 
View on Military MatteYs — Believe Govern
ment has Great Secret Aerial Fleet.

WIISM SILENT W 
PMUHM QUESTION ;

ROCKEFELLER MADE
CARNEGIE GIVE UP.

Lt
New York, Feb. 28—The puhllca ! 

tion today of the statement that th,-
KLBOovfe?hrBra-;rsquT,li„a^ ; x>w yo* f,». 28.-JOha d. rr
note to the State Department coupled : feller and Andrew Carnegie fought 
with the comment of the British pres* each other in the late nineties to

monopolize tne I*ake Superior ore 
lands, and Mr. Rockefeller caught 
Mr. Carnegie’s company violating an 
agreement and forced it 
ore properties containing 76,000,600 
tons, according to testimony at the 
hearings to dissolve the United 
States Steel Corporation under the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Law, resumed 
here today.

aerial fleet, and it Is now said that an 
expenditure of five million dollars Is 
urgently required.

Specie! Cable to The Standard. Reg
istered In accordance with the Copy
right Act.
London, Peb. 28.—For the moment 

the public Is gravely preoccupied In 
military matters, In which I do not in
clude the operations of the militant 
suffragettes. Interest in military avi
ation la again quickened by the re
porte of the mysterious airships cruis
ing at night over various districts. 
These apparitions are in the highest 
degree mysterious, and have generated 
much disquiet and many rumors, lt 
is quite certain that no known British 
airships are afllght, though it is said 
by some, that England possesses dir
igibles which are kept In the Utmost 
mmHk ' ’

Sir Pugeley or Laurier?
Mr. Hazen dwelt at some length on 

this dis 
mente 6 
Pugelei,
True, ac
the same ships were to be under con
struction at two places at the same 
time. Mr. Pugsley had said that other 
ships would be constructed, but Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had said that It was 
those ships for which tenders were 
being asked that would have been built 
in Montreal.

Continuing Mr. Hazen brought out 
the fact that the Laurier government 
had promised the Vickers-Maxim Com
pany that If they would eetablish a, 
ship yard in "Montreal they should :

What Alla Mr. Pugeley. have at least 70 per cent, of the Laur- extended. The mayor and one of the
• _ Ull„elM.. 1er shipbuilding programme. city commissioners would soon be in

"My honorable mena, Mr. As for Mr. Pugeley’s charge that he Ottawa for the purpoae of discussing
Mr. Hazen began his reply. should have given the contract, Mr. the accommodation on the West Side
found fault with me because i oo not Hawm ntd t^at the Laurier govern- ; with the public works department, 
make enough vpeeches m ‘ ment had had the tenders before it for That department was fully alive to
, . 1 four months and three weeks, and the the necessity of continuing to pro-

«.s» of those who ' ftiet thing that had met hie atten- vide facilities on the West Side so as TJ®rJ rnAimr*?nto nrlnt It Is ' tion on taking office were reports from ! to relieve the congestion which was 
caBs^cacoethè^ acribend[PT(Itch ’for , Admiral Klngamlll and Commander : to some extent manifest oarln* to the 

My huBorable friend appears Roper, saying that the cruisers would | increase of trade.

National Service.

t repan c y between the state- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr.

Who knew best? he asked, 
ordtng to Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

Another military topic is national 
service, discussion on which is assum
ing formidable proportions. It is im
possible to aselert that people generally 
are yet convinced that universal train
ing is necessary, but undoubtedly there 
is a growing feeling of the inadequacy 
of tbe territorial system and a vague 
belief that something must be done.

The Liberals strive vehemently to 
discredit the movement by calling lt 
conscription, which it is not. In my 
belief, the people are ready for a large 
extension of the military training, If 

i opinion le that the fly by the lead is given to the men whom 
nighte are German, and It I» highly they regard as natural leaders, 
significant, that for the moat part their Lord Roberts has done great work, 
appeârance is conflned to the east but he Is a soldier and is not looked 
coast, and to places of military or upon as a leader by the people In the 
naval importance. It la admitted by sense that prominent statesmen would 
the government that an airship seen • bo so regarded. Meanwhile General 
at Sheernees some months ago came Beyers, commandant of the South Afri- 
from Germany. The British people are can forces, urges Britain to impose 
becoming Indignant and the German military training upon her cttlsens, 
government have taken alarm at this while the Sydney Bulletin, an Austral- 

* growing indignation and are beginning Ian paper, of the advanced type, not
m to offer explanations. always friendly to England, denounces

One result has been to quicken the opponents of universal military train- 
tana# êf necessity of Increasing our ing as foul traitors.

I iiiisivii I

despatches to London newspapers, 
purporting to represent President
elect Wilson as against free tolls, 
brought no definite statement from 
President-elect Wilson.

The president-elect declined to 
make any comment beyond a denial 

published report that he had 
ed himself with finality on the

ley.Mr. Borden asked why not? Sir Wil
frid Laurier had already said that 
they would have been built in two 
places at once. It would have been 
equally ea*y to build them In four 
places at once.

Mr. Davidson recalled the fact that 
Mr. Carroll, the successful Liberal 
candidate in Sydney, bad promised 
that if the ships were not built In 
his town he would resign.

"Mr. Carroll Is a man of his word, 
would have re-

to give up

6.50 I Longer Wharves on West Side.
10.00

On orders of the day Mr. Pugsley 
asked what steps had been taken to 
provide increased vessel accommoda
tion at St. John. There *as much con. 
gestion, he said. There also was urgent 
need for the provision of Increased 
accommodation on the West Side.

Mr. Hazen said that these matters 
were under consideration and the 
wharves on the West Side would be

12.00 of the
express
question.greens la

r - j
18.60.
16.00.
11.00.
stylishness 
tics Ijaclud- 
lew season

1

LORD ABERDEEN TO RESIGN■
The Mr. Pugsley said. "He 

signed."

VSpecial Cable to The Standard. Registered in accord
ance with the Copyright Act.
London, Feb. 28.—“I- am able to announce an im

portant change in the Irish Government. Lord Aber
deen’s resignation as Lord Lieutenant is imminent.”

111.00
111.00
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oysters. It would be at least Cour year* 
before the company could have any 

ready tor tM
The company further agrsed to

a royalty on all merchantable oyi 
from these area- after the first" 
of February, 1920, apd bound theti- 
selvea to pay a minimum royalty of 
not less than 95.000

It was necessary that the company 
should have barren bottoms In order 
to tight the star fish and to till the 
water with spawn. If a second com* 
pany were organised and given a part 
of this right that company could sit 
still and do nothing and after the Can
adian Oyster Co. had spent from 940,- 
000 to 950,000 there the area of the 
new company would become fertile and 
made profitable through the expendi
ture of the monies of the Canadian 
Oyster Co. He had the fullest sym
pathy with the oyster fishermen and 
that was why the government had de
cided not to lease the live oyster beds. 
The present proposition affected only 
barren bottoms which at the present 
time were wholly unproductive. The 
revenue which would be derived as 
royalty from the company was a rev
enue that came not by an expenditure 
of the province, but through monies 
paid out by the company who were 
simply asking for leave to develop 
the barren bottoms. The proposition 
of the company had an additional ad
vantage as the spending of such a 
large amount of money must give em
ployment to 
vicinity. He felt that a very consid
erable portion of the 910.000 which 
the company agreed to spend annually 
would go toward the employment of 
labor.
would not injure the bill and further^ 
more, before the lease was entered 
Into between the 
company he cou 
friends from Westmorland that the 
government would be very glad to call 
them in and secure their approval.

Mr. Black said he was entirely in 
sympathy with the leasing of certain 
portions of barren bottoms but he 
believed it a bad policy on the part of 
the province to give away the full 
amount of this territory.

NEW SOURCE OF WEALTH
fOR NEW BRUNSWICK

HOIOflEOS ENJOYED
bis minis STUDS CUT 

WITS, LIMITED
MARmarket.oysters

MINIATURE ALV
March—Phases of th

:
per annum.

Many Took Advantage of Ex
cellent Reading Last Even

ing— Newcombe’s and Bar

ker’s Scenes of Joviality.

The Eastern Beourttlef Co., Ltd, 
offer for public subscription the bonds 
of this Well established Company, 
particulars of which will be found In 
this issue.

Standard Clay Products, Limited, Is 
a reorganization of the Standard 
Drain Pipe Company, Of Bt. Johns, P. 
Q, Limited, which has for 18 years 
successfully manufactured salt glased 
vitrified sewer pipes, conduits, culvert 
pipe, locomotive blocks, stove linings, 
and other tire clay goods, and the de
mand for their product In recent 
years has Increased so rapidly that a 
substantial Increase In their output 
waa necessary. Part of the new capV 
tal will therefore be employed In the 
erection of an additional plant at New 
Glasgow, N. 8, with an annual oapa* 
city of 1,500 care, and the output of 
the tire clay goods department at St. 
Johns, P. Q., will be doubled. This 
will give the Company two plants at 
New Glasgow, and one at Bt. Johns, 
P. Q, with a combined output of 
about 4,000 cara annually.

Net earning» of the original Plants 
for 1912 (before allowing for depre
ciation and Interest, which latter item 
la saved by this Issue) amount to 958, 
020.46, to which must be added profits 
resulting from new plant and exten
sion to original planta which are con
servatively estimated at 946,750.00. 
After payment of bond Interest, and 
ample provision tor déprédation, this 
would leave a balance equivalent to 8 
p. c. on the common stock.

The amount of capital issued by the 
new company is 9750,000 6 p. c. First 
Mortgage and Refunding :tO-Year 
Sinking Fund Gold Bonds, and 9760.- 
000 Common Stock. Only a limited 
amount (approximately 9*00,000) of 
these Bonds are offered for sale at a 
price of 98 1-2 and Interest, carrying 
a bonus of 40 p. c. of Common Stock, 
and these will undoubtedly be rapidly 
taken up.

to the levying of rates and taxe» in 
the City of Moncton.

The House in Committee.

Continued from page 1.
The house met at 3 o’clock.
Mr. Munro presented .the report of 

the Municipalities Committee.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer presents^, the re- The house went Into committee 

port of the Law Committee^ with Mr stewart (Gloucester), In the
Dr. Price presented a petition in fa- chalr aBd considered the bill to 

vor of bill, respecting taiatlon anil amen6 tb. gewemge Act.
water rates of the Humphrey In- Progre8, wls reported, 
ehrinkable Lnderwear Ltd., and the T na House went Into committee 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co.. In wllh Mr whlle (Victoria), In the 
Moncton. A _ | chair, and agreed to the bill relating

€8tate 0f I'ew,e H Fl8h*r- of 
ami County of St. John and the an EfiMb^h’c n^ch? the
nuayepo,, ot the Hote, Dteu at Tra Ift cert.ltf'realtS.2taIh.rtwn 

Dr. Price presented a petition In fa, of Vamphellton with amendments, 
vor of a bill to authorize the City of Home , committee
Moncton to sell and convey certain in the chair, and con-
lands in the citv and parish of Mouc- riuered the bill respecting the oyster 
ton. fisheries of the province.

New moon.......................
First quarter. . . . ■*
Full moon..........»
Last quarter........; 4
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The miy Baking Powder made from 

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

t l
4 i JITho different roads leading from 

the cltÿ were last night again tilled 
with joyous parties of merrymakers 
driving to point? outside where they 
might spend a few hour* In a social 
and' festive manner.

The employes of the Canadian Con-

Sf &
l fax*s M

«а. 1 7. 6 6. 7 11.23
б. 2 7. 4 6. S 731
M. 3 7. 3 0.09 837 21.(
T. 4 7. 1 0.10- 931 21.1
W. n 7, 0 0.11 10.10 22.' 
Th. 0 0.08 0.13 10.54 23.!
V. 7 6.00 6.14 11.34 23.1
8. 8 6.04 6.16 ....... 14.1
8. 9 6.02 6.17 0.33 12.‘ 
HL 10 6.51 6.18 1.06 IS. 
T. 11 6.49 6.19 1.40 13.! 
W 12 6.47 631 2.16 14.: 
Th IS 6.45 632 2.62 16.

* F 14 6.43 633 3.34 IB J 
8. 16 6.41 630 436 16.! 
8. 16 6.39 636 5.26 17.1 
M. 17 6.37 6 3 8 6.30 19.1 

1 T. 18 6.30 639 7.35 20.
W. 19 6.34 6.30 8.40 21. 
Th 20 6.32 6.32 9.43 22. 
F. 21 6.30 6.33 10.40 23. 
B. 22 6.28 6.34 11.31 23.
8. 2? 63 6 6.36 ....... IS.
M. 24 6.24 6.37 0.43 18. 
T. 20 6.22 6.38 1.26 13. 
W. 26 6 20 6.39 2.14 14 
Th 27 6.18 6.41 3.08 16 
F. 28 6.16 6.42 3.58 16. 
8. 29 6.16 6.43 4.60 17. 
8. 30 6.13 6.44 6.63 18. 
M. 81 6.11 6.46 6.68 1»

of maximum quality atnUnlmum
solldated Rubber Co., left the city ear
ly In the evening and drove to Bar
ker's on the Loch Lomond Road,
where a bountiful supper awaited 
them. After the dishes prepared had 
been partaken of, the toast to The 
King was proposed, followed by à pro
gramme ctf toasts, addresses, read
ings, vocal and instrumental music, 
which went to make an enjoyable ev
ening. It was after midnight before 
the party returned to the city.

The employes of Robertson, Foster 
and Smith, Ltd., enjoyed a pleasant 
drive to Torrybum, where on arrival 
at Newcombe’s supper was served. Af- 
1er the good things which were of
fered had been disposed of, the par
ty enjoyed a varied programme. The 
return to the city was made In the 
early hours of the mornfng.

Newcomb's was also the stopping 
place of two other sleighing parties 
last evening. One of these was the 
employes of the Canadian Express 
Company, who. after driving out the 
road, and spending a short time at 
"BUl'a," returned to the city, making 
the journey home pleasant with lively 
and spirited choruses. The other was 
a party from the Stone church, which, 
after driving as far as Torrybum, re
turned to the city. , m _______

Yesterday afternoon a number of SYDNEY AND CRESCENTS LOSE.
young people from Union Point school -----  -
Falrvllle, drove over to the city In a Halifax, Feb. 28.—Two hockey 
large sleigh, and after going about games were played tonight. At New 
tho town tooting their horns, and Glasgow the home team defeated the 
singing their merry songs, returned to Sydney aggregation by a score of 8 to 
their homes with Joyous and light|4. In Halifax the Socials won over the

Crescents, 3 to 1.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the pe- 
tltiou of the County of York in favor 
of a bill to authorize the appointment 
of a stipendiary or police nyi 
end the erection of a lockup 
parish of McAdam.

Dr. Price piesented petitpms in fa
vor of bills to amend the act incor- 
lK)r^ting the city of Moncton and re 
latiag to the salvage corps and fire 
police of Monçtom

Mr. Stewart (Gloucester) presented 
a petition in favor of a bill to amend 
the towns incorporation act. inasmuch 
as it related to the town of Bathurst. 

To Establish Agricultural Schools. 
Hon. Dr. Landry Introduced a bill 

to establish agricultural schools in 
New Brunswick. He explained that 
the biH met the desire of the federal 
minister of agriculture In asking that 
subsidies granted to various provin
ces for agriculture should be used as 

ricultur&l

Oyster Fisheries.
Mr. Sheridan said that the oyster 

question In Kent county was a great 
one. The fishermen were up lu arms 
against any leasing of oyster beds 
and while this bill did not give any 
power to lease live beds, he desired 
to move an amendment that the sur
veys of beds or bottoms of bays, rivers 
and harbors of the province should 
not apply to the county of Kent.

Theie were between three and £o..r 
hundred men in Kent county who 
worked more or less at oyster flail
ing, and who seemed to be afraid that 
live or producing beds would Le 
leased.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that he 
could understand the feeling of un
easiness that his honorable friend 
from Kent had referred to as existing 
in that county on account vf tno fact 
that a very large portion of the live 
oyster beds of the province were lo
cated In waters adjacent to, and In 
the county of Kent. It was not the 
intention of the government to deni 
at present with- the live oyster beds, 
but to secure authority to carry on 
surveys.

He had but one objection to the 
suggestion of his honorable friend, 
and that was that it did not seem 
to him good legislation to pass a bill 
applying to the province and then ex
cept one portion. He had the greatest 
amount of sympathy with the man 
who had practically grown up on the 
water and thus secured his means of 
livelihood, and he desired to make 
It as clear as It possibly could be, 
that there was no Intention on the 
part of the government to deal with 
anything but barren areas.

If the huiiOlâble methbete had uu 
objection he was prepared to accept 
this amendment to the bill. However, 
there was one feature that might 
cause a difficulty, and that was that 
two areas, one In the county of Kent, 
and the other In the county of North
umberland. that had been leased by 
the Federal government in the past, 
had under an agreement between the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and 
this government, been handed over 
to the province. Consequently it was 
the duty of the government to deal 
with thèse two areas as they deemed 
most wise. The question arose 
whether by aceptlng the amendment 
of his honorable friend It prohibited 
the government from dealing with 
these beds.

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland), said 
that he believed it would be a great 
misfortune to accept the amendment 
as proposed. There was no doubt 
whatever that the policy of leasing 
barren ground would be most bene
ficial.

The section was allowed to stand 
for second consideration.

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved to amend 
section 7 of part 1, of the bill to pro
vide that such rules and regulations as 
would be necessary to carry this act 
Into effect, should be published In the 
Royal Gazette for at least thirty days 
before becoming effective, so that If 
there were any reasons why the reg
ulations should be changed, there 
would be an opportunity to have 
them presented.

Mr. Carter thought that provision 
should be made In section 5 to re
vest properties In the Crown after 
the lease of the Individual leases had
expired.

Hon. Mr. Flemming considered that 
the words of the section met the oc- 
sion In this connection. The object of 
the section was that the government 
should fix what was a reasonable rent- 
al either by way of acreage rental or 
royalty for a period of twenty years, 
but they did not presume to antici
pate what the righto would be worth 
for the following twenty years. Itj 
seemed clear under the section that 
the right vested in lessees would 
terminate at the end of twenty years 
and would become again the proper
ty of the government.

Mr. Baxter raid It was very clear 
that the property must revert to the 
province the moment the lease to the 
individual owner caffie to an end.

Thinks Territory Too Large.

gtstrate 
in the

hydro electric high tension wires.
Baker and a number of other men 

were working alongside the high ten
sion line when one of the party threw 
a steel tape over the wires In order 
to measure the distance from the 
ground. Baker grasped bold of the 
tape and as he did so 110,000 volti 
passed through his body.

SUBVENE MEETS 11 
Elll KITH FROM 

HDD TENSION WE

people living In this

The suggested amendment

vernment and the 
assure his bon.S’

OEM STUFFED ? DDT 
I CM? W FES

Instantly Killed When Steei 
Tape Was Thrown to Mea- j 

sure the Distance to the 
Ground.

largely as 
education, 
graph of the bill. It was the Intention 
to give instruction in the theory and 
practice of agriculture, horticulture, 
forestry, characteristics, care and 
management of farm animals, butter 
and cheese making, domestic science 
and other matter» relating to farming 
interests.

Dr. Price presented petitions In fa
vor of bills to authorize the City of 
Moncton to issue debentures for the 
construction of permanent streets 
and sidewalks, and for other purpoees.

rchase of the 
sociation pro-

sible for ag 
e read the fl ■■ /

One Dose of Pape’s Cold Com
pound reHcvssworst colder 

London. Feb. II.—Vera* Baker, aged grippe—:No Quinine used.
2», son of Mr. end Mr». C. W. Baker.
Byron, employed on g Canadien Ra
tifie Railway surveying party working . T"* w,n dlatlnctly feel yont cold
today°n*a* C^rZl TT T
todiy néâr (‘entreville a few miles ; it 1» a positive fact that Pape's Cold 
from Inters oil by a shock from the Compound, taken every two hours,

until three consecutive doses are tak
en. will end the Grippe, and break up 
the most severe cold, either in the 
head, chest, back, stomach or Umbs.

It promptly relieves the most rats- 
CAMPBELL—In this city, on the 28th y*1»1» >Mdach». dullness, head ang 

uh„ Mary (Minnie) Gertrude, eld “f *1*8*1 4 hverlehnees, 
est daughter ot William and Annie tàro*t\ running ot the nose,
J. Campbell, leaving father, mothe SXÎ0™ «tarrhel discharges soreneea, 
three eiotere end three broth**». “***••• Î?4 rheumatic twinges.

Funeral on Monday, at 2.30 o'clock, a,??1 * peokage ol "Pape's
from her father's residence, 3 Elm Co,d Compound" from your druggist 

and take it with the knowledge that it 
Will positively and promptly cure your 
cold and end all the Grippe misery: 
without any assistance or bad after
effects asd that It contains no quinine 
—dont accept something else said te 
be just ae good. Testas «le» act»

\ VESSELS BOUND!rst para-

Bteamers.
Pomeranian, Havre, Fet 
Mount Temple, Antwerp 
Hesperian, Liverpool, F 
Manchester Corporatioi 

Feb. 23rd.
Bast Point, London, F<

Favere the Bill.
Dr. Price said that he waa strongly 

In favor of the bill which he believed 
was good legislation. When the ChnA 
dtan Oyster Company’s expert. Mr. 
Mosely, came to this province he first 
went to Buctouche, In the County of 
Kent, and found that oyster beds 
there wore not barren but were live 
bearing beds, then it waa that he 
went to Bay Verio where he found 
barren beds suitable for the operation 
which his company proposed to carry 
on. The cultivation of oysters In the 
barren beds at Bay Verte, Instead of 
Interfering with the ordinary fishing 
rights, would on the other hand, pro
vide food for the fish and should thus 
prove of advantage to the fishermen.

Consideration of part 20 of the bill 
waa then taken up and upon the sug
gest ion of Mr. Stewart (Northumber- 
laud), following, upon the attention of 
the hou 
matte

VESSELS IN I
Steamers 

Empreaa ot Ireland, C. 
Hamore Head, Wm. T1 
Ntnian, 4668, 3. T. Knlg 
Kla-Ora. J T Knight 
Tunisian, 6793, Wm Th 
Baturnla, Robert, Reto 
Parthenla, 8.310, Robt. 
Manchester Shipper, 26 

son and Co.

and relating to the pu 
Exhibition AsMoncton

Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented the 
petition of the Charlotte County coun
cil In favor of a bill to fix the valua
tion for assessment purposes on the 
Canadian Sardine Co., Ltd.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced bills 
respecting the executive council and 
thé -clerk of the executive council.

Dr. Price presented a petition In fa
vor of a bill to amend the act relating

- Co ^e^Léu^t, -freufi+t
C&hCedn£y '7TUL&, U-rriV

DIED.

âehoonen 
jdhmle Blauien, 271, A 
Georgia Pearl, 118, Oe< 
Nettle Shipman, 288, . 
Margaret May Riley, A 
Rewa, 122, laid up D J 
Cora May, 111, laid up 
Hunter. 187, laid up, 1 
Priscilla 102, laid up, A 
J Arthur Lord 189, la 

Adame.
Oriole, 124, laid up, 3 
Helen O King. 126, A 
Hazel Trahey, 146, 3. 
Jennie A Stubbs. 159, 
Nellie Eaton. 90. laid 
droelmbo, laid up, A 
T W Cooper, 166, leld 
Hattie M Barbour, 2!

Beotia Queen 107, lali 
rtaon.

Eskimo, 99, In tor rei 
neon.

W O Goodman, 80S, 1 
Peter C Schultz, 878, 
Saille E l.udham, D . 
Romeo ÏÏL, Peter Mcl 
J L ColweH, 999, J W 
McClure, 191, C M Ke 
Domain, 91, C M Ker 
Ravola. 123, J Willar,

Skin Soothed and 
Healed by D.D.D.

ise having been drawn to the 
ir by Mr. Mahoney, the first eec- 
of the preamble was made to 

reed that the Canadian Oyster Com
pany had made application for a 
lease of certain "barren bottoms In 
Bay Verte," Instead çf "on the fore
shore."

Mr. Tilley said that the house 
should know of the standing of any 
company before It was granted such 
concession 
He asked 
Company really waa a company duly 
incorporated by the parliament ot 
Canada as set forth In the bill.

at reel.
LYNCH—In this dty. on the 27 

ulL. Mary A., widow of David 
Lynch, leaving fire eons and three 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock, from ker late residence, 141 
Paradlee Row.

lion

ARE GROWING IN 
EAV0R EVERY DAY

SMUT.

Dodd’s Kidney PiHs Proving 
Their Value as a Family 

Medicine.
as proposed in the bill, 

the Canadian, Oyster Eczema, psoriasis, salt-rheum, bar-)liquid, destroys there germs and 
tier's lteh, pimples, dandruff, all forms I washes them away, thereby relieving 
of itch, or skin eruption, yield Instant- that awful itch immediately, 
ly to the, southing influence of the You are now able on our special 

simple wash, the OJO.D. Free- offer to get the famous D.D.D. Pres
cription for Eczema, made In the D. crlptlon in 25 cent bottles, whereas 
D.D. Laboratories, of Toronto. formerly it has been sold only in dol-

From our experience with skin suf- lar bottles, 
ferere, we are convinced that skin Call at our store and we shall be 
disease is caused by germs beneath glad to let you know more about tjils 
the outer skin that spread and multi- standard eczema cure, and about the 
ply until they become a mass of gnaw- valuable cleansing powers of D.D.D. 
Ing microbes. D.D.D», a penetrating Soap.

B. Clinton, Brown, Druggist.

V

mild,Quebec Man Telle How They Helped
Him and Cured Hie Nephew of Kid
ney Disease.
South Ham, Wolfe Co., Que., Feb. 

28.—(Special)—There Is fresh proof 
every day that as a family medicine 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are growing in 
favor with the people of Quebec. Just 
to quote an example, Amable Pinard, 
of this place says, in an interview:

"Dodd’s
rheumatism, backache, 
heart disease, from wh 
for twenty years.

‘They have not yet cured me com
pletely. but they did completely cure 
my nephew, who suffered from kid
ney disease."

Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure kid
ney disease. They will complete Am
able Pinards cure, because all the 
diseases mentioned are the results of 
kidney disease. They cured the young 
man's kidney disease quickly, because 
It was taken in its early 
Amable Pinard’s troubles are of twen
ty years’ standing, and take a long
er treatment

The moral is, that If you cure your 
kidney disease early with Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, you will never be troubled 
■with rheumatism, gravel, and other 
diseases that are caused by sick kid
neys failing to do their work.

Will Safeguerd Province.
lion. Mr. Flemming eald that it was 

a matter for the government to deal 
with In seeing that the Canadian Oys
ter? Company was a company of good 
standing. He 
the government would safeguard the 
lnte-rests of the province In every 
way. He had never known of a caae 
where so much was promised the pro
vince and so little asked as In this 
bill. It was proposed to create wealth 
and bring revenue to the province 
from a source where there was none

assured the house that

:
Kidney Pills helped my 

gravel, and 
ich I suffered

PORT OF ST. ji
Mr. Black again raised the question 

of the extent of the area over which 
it was proposed to give the company
control.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said he was 
prepared to 
members
whose district the lands under consid
eration were situated would have the 
lease with the company before them 
for the purpose of having a mutual 
agreement before the lease waa exe
cuted.

The committee reported progress. 
The house adjourned at 6 p. m», 

until Monday afternoon.

Arrived Friday, Fe 
Stmr Ramore Head 

Belfast via Ardrosean 
and Co., hat.

Coastwise—Stmr Vpromise the honorable 
from Westmorland, in

THE SECRET 
GIRLISI

The Stood Must I 
end Pure, and 

Property N<That Terrible fatigue 
Can be Overcome Every parent of a 

every young woman 
herself, should be c- 
watch for symptoms 
blood. Girls In the 
not be pale, languh 
fatigued. Nature 1
be bright, energetic
happlneès of a llfetli 
giving the blqpd the 
this time, when glr 
quently allowed to 
■work or suffer from 

The symptoms 
blood are unmlstaki 
languidness, pale, s< 
shortness of breath 
tion of the heart, p 
Ing up stairs, poor i 
and headaches, an< 
faint. These sympti 
not all found In ev- 
more the victim ha 
greater progress hae 
and the moie 1 in pen 
ally to at once be* 
through the use ol 
Pink Pills, which hr 
of health and energ; 
the body. The cas 
Fraser, Hamilton, O 
this. Sh4 says: "F< 
months I was in a 
health and thoroug 
had no appetite a 
most of the symptc 
went to a local do 
treatment from him 
and although I tool 
tie of medlclpe I v 
ing worse, and I go 
and depressed that 
er get better. At th 
case ot a young lad: 
were similar to a 
been cured by Dr 
Pills, and I décidée 
the time I had use 
appetite had tmprox 
Ing more encourage 
use of the PlUp for 
my health was full:

These Pills are 
cine dealers or me 
at 50 cents a box 
$2.50 from The Di 
cine Go, BroekvilH

+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦

THE WEATHER. 
Maritime—Moderately north- ♦ 

+ erly and westerly wind»; most- ♦ 
4- ly fair 
4 temperature»; some snow fiun- 4 
4 ries. >
44444 + + + + 4 + 4

4 «]4

)A Simple heme Remedy Now 
Cures Leek of Energy. 1»»» 
•f Ambition, end ■ Feeling 
ef “Don't Care."

*

with much the same 4

NEXT™? NAR. 3-4 Sfi4
4

I

R. M. & “EMPRESS OF IRELAND”
PIERROT TROUPE

CONCERT

•ueeeeifui le Nearly every Cue.
That mleersble nervonineee anfi 

batf-,lck tlred-ell-tbe-tlme condition 
Is doe nine 
1» system. Ten grow Irritable, end 
despondent, you leek ambition, «en 
IT sumo all «one. Surest road te 
keelth le by the frequent use of Dr 
Hamilton's Pill,: they will make yos 
8sel like new ell ever In e short time.

Writing from his kerne te Barce
lona. Mr. Frederick o. Mayer stales: 
-1 think no one ever eulered as se
verely as 1 did tor nearly ell menthe. 
Be many serions symptoms were de
veloping en e consequence ef this evil 
condition of my system tint 1 resitt
ed 1 muet find a remedy. The strong 
pille er vsrleue Made 1 tried seemed

The Kidneys 
Are To Blame

WHEN » WOMEN'S SACK 
IS HOT STNONCL

Mr. Mahoney aaid he did not think 
the Canadian Oyster Company ebolld 
have the right to a monopoly of the 
whole shore at Cape Tormentln» and 
Tldnleh river. Hon. members from 
Westmorland county felt that the com
pany would be justified In taking ten 
miles of the shore or 10,000 acres. He 

sidered It wise to amend the first 
section of part S of the bill, to pro
vide that the government would have 
the right to dispose ot part of the 
rights referred ta 

Hon. Mr. Flemming eald he did not 
think any harm would jconpte from em-

ln ten to a dogged-

HUMOROUS SOHO
CHOWS

_*ITTY SKETCHES 
OPfNS

s ■ENTERTAINMENT
Prie—I SO. 3», 3S | StAT SAU nu. rat. 2

Women ere coming to understand the! 
Weak, lame end aching backs from which
they saler ere*» te wrong action of the 
kidneys.

The kidneys lie overtaxed,—glr* 
mere work then they eon possibly do
th» tier cry out to protest through the
ftTÆ «chef and peine H 

h almost impooMhk te dr. her housework, 
1er every more end turn men» pole.

On the to* sign of bocknehe Donnie 
kidney Pills sWd I» taken 4 
ovoid all this ouBesing.

Harvey W. Brownell, Northport, 
uitoe:—“I now take pleasure to

bodying the suggestion of hi, bonor- Royal Blend 
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Weakness Overcome
Every wineglMsful ot "Wlncarnle" creates » definite amount of 
new strength, new vigor, new vitality, and new life. And this la.... 
the reason “Wlncarnle" (the wine ef life) la a tonic, restorative 
blood-maker and nerve food. Its first effect is to promote a feel
ing of invlgoratlon. Then it enriches and revitalizes the blood, 
soothes and feeds the nerves, rebuilds the wasted tissue of the

Anaema Remedied
body, and surcharges the whole system with renewed vig 
vitality. That Is why every wineglassful of “Wlnearnis" 
you stronger and healthier than you were before. If you suffer # 
from Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Brain-fag, Weakness, Debility, Ex
haustion, Lowered Vitality, Nervous Disorders, or If you are 
merely "nm-down" or "out of aorta," we urge you to commence 
taking

our and

Ill-health Banlehed
"Wlncarnle" today. Remember that "Wlnearnis" has an unrival
led reputation of nearly thirty yearn' v landing—that It Is recom
mended b 
eufferere
the invalid—renewed strength to the weak—Increased vigour to 
brain workers—and a wealth of health to everyone.

y over 10,000 doctors—and that countless thousands of 
hate proved, beyond question, that It gives new life to

TEST IT FREE.
pottage) and you will réeeive a liberal trial 

Wlnearnis Works, Norwich, England. Af- 
*‘wincarnla" from all leading Stores, Chem-

Send • cent» stamps (to pay 
bottle. Address Coleman A Co. 
ter free trial you can obtain 
lets, and Wine Merchants.

i | Drive Out 
Damp and 

.- -Mold with

IL

1 r A
1

| X70U knowhow 
a damp geta in

to linen closets and 
storeroom».

■ It’s no trouble et 
«vjdry^h. PiettonSn»h. t̂0o57t^m6leh

A Perfection Heeler to e greet comfort, too, on chilly 
morning, end arid evenings.

It is thebemlfoet end meet reltoble heeler mede. No 
soot; oo emoke; no smell. Carry it where you ptoeee. 
All the beet you want just when and where you want it.

De totjre Misel.r wet ee rvqswt) er, better «110, 
eee peer dealer te Am rea a feftoie 

Smokeless Oil Heater.
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY,

&3S SgSSKS.
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POSLAM MAKES „ 
THE SKIN CLEAR •*- 

AND .HEALTHY

sp: r
m. H .f: Puddtngioy, flroctaf. I

FUNERALS. *

ST. STEWS CHURCH 
HOLDS l SUCCESSFUL 

TEA HND MUSICALE

m

MARINE NEWS
ting
vder

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Mgrch—Phw, of the Moon.

d. h. m. 
.. . ..7 20 22 

.... .16 16 58

e
: 3 r I

MacKinnon, Westport and eld; sc 
Fred & Norman, 31, Cheney, Noi
Head. \

Arrived Saturday, March 1, 1913. 
Stmr Empress of Ireland, Liverpool 

via Halifax, pass., and general mdse., 
C. P. R.

IThe funeral of Mrs. Esther 8. B. 
Piumpton took place at 2.80 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon from her late resi
dence, 68 Queen street. Burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev, Dr. Mac- 
Vicar, after which interment took 
place In Fernhill.

The remains of Miss Louise Jane 
Brundage were taken to Westfield yes
terday mornng, where interment took 
place. Burial services were conducted 
by Rev. F. E. Ellis at the Home for 
Incurables on Thursday evening.

The funeral of Kathleen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Powhf, was held 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
from her parents’ residence, St. An
drew's street. In 8t John the Baptist j 
church services were conducted by 
Rev. W. J. Holland. Interment was in 
the old Catholic cemetery.

New moon.......
First quarter. 
Full moon... 
Last quarter... Jti Daffodil Sale md Tea largely 

Attended During Afternoon 
and Evening — Excellent 
Programme Heard.

A dear and healthy akin la aurely a 
•..eating, and thousands today owe 
their enjoyment of auch to the wonder
ful curative properties of Poslam— 
the unequalled skin spedfle.

All akin diseases, Including acne, tet
ter, psoriasis, piles, aktiwcale, salt 
rheum, barbers’ and all other forms 
of Itch are quickly eradicated by Poe- 
lam. Minor troubles such as pimples, 
red and Inflamed noses, rashes, dand
ruff, completion blemishes, etc., re
spond so readily that overnight treat
ment la often sufficient.

POSLAM SOAP need dally for toilet 
and bath will keep the skin In heal
thy condition, and Improves Its color 
and texture. Beantlfles complexions;

. purifies the scalp.
All druggists sell Poslam T price, 50 

cents) and Poslam Soap (price, 26 
cento). For free.samples, write to the 
Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 25th 
Street, New York City.

DOMESTIC PORTS. A Pure Hard Soap. * ' Halifax, Feb. 27.—Ard atmr Oldland 
(Not), Fernandina.

Lunenburg, N. S., Feb. 24—Ard echa 
Kenneth C., (Br). New York; Gladys 
B. Whldden (Br), Shelburne.

Cld 24th aebra Exilda (Br), New 
York; Dara C, (Br), Sagua.

i11

I«
tfE=irtar s , i fc»:k • j» j

8. 1 7. 6 6. 7 6,23 18.01 0.18 12.48
S. 2 7. 4 6. S 757 t0.04 l.<6 13.66
M. 3 7. 3 6.09 857 21.04 2.31 14.59
T. 4 7. 1 6.10- 951 21.58 3.30 15.52
W. 6 7, 0 6.11 10.10 22.44 4.20 16.30 
Th 6 6.58 6.13 10.64 23.23 6.00 17.16 
y 7 0.66 6.14 11.34 23.69 5.45 17.60
8. 8 6.64 6.16   12.11 6.06 18.21
8 9 6.62 6.17 0.33 12.46 6.87 18.61
>L 10 6.51 6.18 1.06 135 0 7.08 1953
T. 11 6.49 6.19 1.40 13.54 7.41 19.68
W 12 6.47 651 2.15 14.30 8.16 20.37
Th 13 6.45 6.22 2.62 16.10 8.68 21.22

* F 14 6.43 653 3.34 16.66 9.48 22.14
8. 16 6.41 656 4.26 16.52 10.46 28.13
8. 16 6.39 656 5.26 17.68 11.49 .......
M. 17 6.37 6 5 8 6.30 1 9.08 0.19 18.65

1 T. 18 6.35 6.29 7.35 20.18 1.26 14.02
W. 18 6.34 6.30 8.40 2152 2.31 16.03
Th 20 6.32 6.32 9.43 22.18 3 32 16.00
F. 21 6.30 6.33 10.40 23.09 4.27 16.64
8. 22 6.28 6.84 11.31 23.67 5.19 17.44
8. 23 6.26 6.36 . 12.18 6.09 18.32
M. 24 654 6.37 0.43 18.04 6.68 19.20
T. 26 653 6.38 1.28 13.60 7.46 20.09
W. 26 620 6.39 2.14 14.38 8.84 20.69
Th 27 6.18 6.41 8.02 1559 9.23 21.50
F. 28 6.16 6.42 3.58 16.25 10.14 22.43
S. 29 6.16 6.43 4.60 1758 11,10 23.42
8. 30 6.13 6.44 6.53 16.36   12.14
M. 31 6.11 6.46 6.68 19.42 0.56 1353

\ VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

The Sunday school room of St. 
Stephen’s church presented a gay and 
attractive appearance yesterday after
noon and evening, when under the 
auspices of the Missionary Society 
and Mission Band a “Daffodil Tea 
was held. The rdom was tasteful y 
trimmed with flags and bunting, while 
the table decorations were in yellow 
The feature of the decorations was 
the daffodils, pretty bouquets being 
attractively placed around the room 
and upon the tables.

During the afternoon, a sale was 
hed and was largely attended, the 
various articles selling briskly and for 
good prices. Indeed the sale was an 
excellent success, and the proceeds 
will do much to forward the work of 
the two organizations.

After supper had been served a 
musical programme of interest was 

under the direction or

Classified Advertisingltd foods BRITISH PORTS.
Belfast, Feb. 27—Ard stmr Bray 

Head, Butt, St John.
Inlshtrahull, Feb. 26.—Passed stmr 

(supposed) LakonUt Brown, Norfolk 
for Glasgow.

London, Feb. 26.—Stmr Montreal, 
St John for Antwerp.

I One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
EQUITY SALE.

FOREIGN PORTS. tonnurt to • decree of the Supreme Court la 
Bqulty made toeeutt between Marcece* Kobert- 
eon. Plaintiff, end J ernes O. Forbes, Administrator 
4s bonus non met testes.«tie asset» of the estate 
of Robert Reed, deceased. James O. Forbes, ex
ecutor of the last wiU of Amelia Reed, deceased. 
Jennie E. Robertson. Sarah Hlmsworth. Alice 
Dimock end Margaret Given, defendant*; and 
also between James Gordon Forbes. Admin s-

Portsmouth, Feb. 24.—Bid schrs Ar
thur M. Gtbeon, St. John for New 
Haven; Henry H. Chamberlain, New 
Bedford for St John, N. B.

Clenfuegos, Feb. 27.—Ard sch E. M. 
Roberts, Nickerson, Annapolis.

Boston, Feb. 26.t—Ard sch Luella, 
St. Jphn.

Rockland, Me., Feb. 26.—Ard schr 
Two Sisters, St. John.

City Island, Feb. 26.—Bound east 
sch Moatna, Perth, Amboy tor St.

Antwerp, Feb. 26.—Ard stmr Ante- 
gua, Savannah and Norfolk via Bre
men; 24 th, stmr Leuctra, Butler, 
Havre.

TO LET.PROFESSIONAL.Igh tension wires, 
lumber of other men 
ongelde the high ten- 
ne of the party threw 
sr the wires in order 
I distance from the 
grasped bold of the 
did so 110,000 volts 

his body.

WEDDINGS. INCHES A HAZEN
C. F. INCHES. D. KING HAZEN.

Bturlotero. etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
Kidd-PHngle.

The Immigration building, Carleton, 
was the scene of an interesting event 
yesterday afternoon at half-past two, 
when Miss Agnes Pringle, who came 
here on the Donaldson liner Athenia 
a few days ago from Scotland, be
came the wife of John Kidd, the cere
mony was performed by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie. Mr. and Mrs. Kidd left last 
evening for Boston where thçy will 
reside.

trfttor At bonis non cum Ustammlo rnnnm ol the 
of Robert Reed, deceased. Plaintiff, and 

James Gordon For be*, executor of the laet will 
and testament of Amelia Reed. Seceaeed. Mar- 

Robertson. Jennie E. Robertson. Barab
_______rth, Anale Mmock and Mtrcaret Given.
Defendants ; and by suggestion tad amendment, 
and by consoUdatleo between Jobt D Robertson. 
Administrator of the estate abd effects, rights 
and credits of Margaret Robertson, deceased,. 
Plaintiff, and James G. Forbee. Administrator 
4s bonis non turn tsstanunto ennsas of 
of Robert Reed, deceased. Jameie. Forbee. ex
ecutor of the laet will ol Amelia Seed.
Jennie 1. Robertson. Sarah Himewoj 
Dimock and Margaret Given. Defend 
between James Gordon Forbes. Adr

For Rent—Rooms, large or small, 
for offices, societies or light manu
facturing. R H. Dockrtll, 140 Union 
street. ’Phone Main 1617.getei

Hires
carried out 
Mrs. Gordon Dickie. The numbers 

follows:—Piano duet. Miss
LARGE 8LEIGH8 to let with care, 

ful drivers for - sleighing parties. 
HOGAN'S STABLES, Waterloo St, 
Telephone 1557.Drake and Mrs. Lucaa; vocal solo, 

Mrs. Lucas ; rainbow drill by several 
girl, from the Mlaelon Band; vocal 
nolo, Mlle Jessie McKay; violin «elec
tion, Mils Mary MacLaren.

'EO? EOT HOTELS.

I? TUI PIPE’S WANTED.“Hit PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel.

HARBOR NOTES.
The Alan liner Tunisian, which left 

port yesterday afternoon, took away 
72,677 bushels of wheat.

The Donaldson liner Parthenia also 
left port yesterday, taking away 
86,262 bushels of wheat, corn and 
barley.

The Head liner Ramore Head ar
rived in port yesterday morning from 
Belfast via Ardrossan, anff will load 
general cargo for Dublin.

The Manchester line steamship 
Manchester Commerce, for Manches
ter, took away Canadian goods valued 
at $132,662, and foreign goods valued 
at $176,639. making a total valuation 
of $309.191. Her wheat shipments 
are 112,000 bushels.

is bonis lief! turn Ustammto nnnsm ol UM 
•f Robert Reed, deceased. Plaintiff, end 
Gordon Forbes, executor of IM laet will and 

ient ot Amelia Reed, deceased. John D. 
taon. Administrator of the estate and 
. rights and credits ot Margaret Robert- 

__ . deceased. Jennie E. Robertson. Sarah Hlms
worth. Annie Dimock and Margaret dltan. De
fendants. there will be offered for sale, with tim 
approbation of Edward T. C. Knowles. Esquire, 
a Master of the Supreme Court, at Chubb ■ 
Corner (so called), being the NorthWesterly 
corner of Prince William and Princess Streets. 
In the said City of Saint John, at twelve o’clock 
noon, on SAT1KDAY. the twelfth day 
April. ISIS. All the right, title and interest 
the said Robert Reed, deceased, and of the said 
James Gordon Forbes as Administrator ds bonis 
non cum ustamento nnnexo ot the estate of the 
said Robert Reed, deceased, in and to all and 
singular two certain lots of land In the said 

A citation was Issued,________________SSTàSS toto.“£,»
Saint John in the City ind County of 
it John and Province of Naw Bruns

wick. beginning et the Southeasterly side 
of lands belonging to the estate of the late John 
P. C. Burpee at a distance of about fifty (eel 
Northwesterly from tbe Northwestern side of 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, said point being the 
Western angle of a lot of land conveyed by Hugh 
M. McLean. Referee under the said decree of 
May IS. 19M. to one Mary A. Duncan, running 
thence Northwesterly and Northerly along the 
line ol tbs saW land of the estate nt the said •,°hn 
P. C. Burpee to lands conveyed by tbe said 
Robert Reed to the Ladies o( the Sec red Heart 
st Saint John. N. B.. by Indenture bearing date 
the eighth day of July. A. D.. 1*90. thence in a 
Northeasterly. Southeasterly and Easterly dlrec:

I IN THE COURTS/ WANTED AT ONCE—Moulders, mn. 
chlnista, bench pud vice hands, gcytt 
boilermaker for hand flanging. Apply 
Collingwood Shipbuilding Ccmpany, 
Collingwood. Ont»

AGENTS WANTED^-ÀgënTs Ü a
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Uraniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’fg Company, Collingwood, Ontario.

OBITUARY.
Rape's Cold Com 
'«•worst colder 
i Quinine used.

Probate Court.
Hampton, Kings Co., Feb. 27.—The 

following business was before the

terday 
tyre, presiding:

In the matter of the estate of Ed
ward R. Short, late of the Parish of 
Greenwich, deceased, who died intes
tate: John S. Smith, a creditor, pe
titions for letters of administration 
on the estate valued at $2.000 realty 
and personalty, 
returnable April 9th, 1913, at 10 a. m.

In the matter of the estate of 
Thomas Pettingell, late of the Parish 
of Rothesay, deceased : James Lee 
Flewwelllng, of Gondola Point and 
William Pettingell, of Quispamsis, pe
tition for proof cf will and the issue 
of probate, as executors under the 
will, which requests are granted and 
letters testamentary are accordingly 
issued to them, on their taking the 
required oath. The value o 
is $1,000 realty and $3,800 
Deceased left as his next of kin, two 
brothers, George 8. Pettingell, and 
James Pettingell, of Rothesay, and

Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

Steamers.
Pomeranian, Havre, Feb. 16.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Feb. 16. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Feb. 21. 
Manchester Corporation, Manchester, 

Feb. 23rd.
East Point, London, Feb. 26

Donald G. Mackenzie.
The death of Donald C. Mackenzie 

occurred In the General Public Hospi
tal yesterday morning. He had been 
suffering for the last five months with 
gangrene and was operated1 on about 
four months ago. He was 76 years of 
age and is survived by his wife and 
one son.

The son is Dr. A. R. Mackenzie, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Dr. H. L. Moran, of 
the west side, is a nephew. Mrs. Mac
kenzie is a daughter of the late James 
Moran, shipbuilder, of St. Mafiltts.

Mr. Mackenzie was one of the firm 
of Mackenzie Brothers, who did busi
ness in King street before the St. 
John fire and will be well remember
ed by many of the older business men 
of the city. He wg§ a Mason and 
was one of the oldest members of the 
fraternity in the city, having joined 
in 1836. He was also a lieutenant in 

Light
funeral will take place from the Gen
eral Public Hospital.

e Court of Kings County yes- 
afternoon, Judge J. M. Mein-

Prince William SL, St. John,N.B.

PARK HOTEL
”5Inctly feel your cold 

the Grippe symptôme 
lug the very first dose, 
fact that Pape s Cold 

m every two hours, 
icutlve dotes are tak* 
Grippe, and break up 
» cold, either in the 
k, stomach or limbs, 
illeves the most role- 
. dullness, head and 

feverishness, 
running of the nose, 

I discharges, aoreneee, 
eumatlo twinges, 
package of “Pape'e 
from your druggist 

the knowledge that it 
id promptly cure your 

the Grippe misery; 
istance or bad after- 
It contains no quinine 
imething else said te 
I- Tastee nloo—acte

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Empress of Ireland, C. P. R- 
Ramore Head, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Nlnlan, 4668, J. T. Knight and Co. 
KlOrOra, J T Knight and Co. 
Tunisian, 6793, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Baturnla, Robert, Reford Co. 
Parthenia, 3.310, Robt Feford. 
Manchester Shipper, 2542, Wm. Thom 

son and Co.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, 9t John, N. B. 
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS—Men

will start 
business
agent’s line ever put on the Canadian 
market, without investing a single 

‘.cent of your money. Our line te ab
solutely new. Sells on sight in every 

. Not'sold in stores. No oppoei- 
Successful men and women

and women—We - 
you in a permanent paying 
with tiie most successful!

Sain

MARITIME MISCELLANY.
Baltimore. Feb. 27.—Steamer Cretan 

which left last Monday for Savannah 
and Jacksonville, was towed back to 
port today by steamer Powhatan, with 
piston rod bent. Her passengers and 
freight were transferred to steamer 
Parthian, steaming tonight.

Halifax, Feb. 28.—Repairs to steam
er Mexico (Fr), which was towed here 
by steamer Devonian, will be com
pleted, it is expected, March 6.

Miami. Fla., Feb. 27.—Steamer Viz- 
calna, McArthur, Newport News for 
Havana, 1* ashore on Harloin Reef, 
about a mile off shore, opposite Miami 
Her cargo of coal is being lightered.

STEAMER LEAKING.
The steamer Wacousta arrived at 

Boston Wednesday from Loulsburg, 
C. B., and was reported leaking in 
forepeak. The steamer is now at 
New York where she has gone Into 
dock for repairs.

Elevators.

Schooners.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams, 
Georgia Pearl. 118, Geo. McKean. 
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Margaret May Riley, A W Adams. 
Rewa, 122, laid up D J Purdy.
Cora May, 111, laid up, N C Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla 102. laid up. A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord 189, laid up, A W 

Adams. . „
Oriole. 124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Helen G King. 126, A W Adama. 
Hazel Trahey, 145, J. W. Smith.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159. A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton. 99. laid up, A W Adams. 
Grozimbo, laid up. A W Adama.
T W Cooper, 166, laid up, A W Adams. 
Hattie M Barbour, 256, dis., A W

ScoÜJMQueen 107, laid up, C M Her-

Eskimo, 99. In for repairs, C M Ker
ri son.

W O Goodman, 308, Price, master. 
Peter C Schultz. 873, A W Adams. 
Saille E Ludham, D J Purdy.
Romeo IIL, Peter McIntyre.
J L ColweH, 999, J W Smith. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrlson.
Domain, 91. C M Kerrlson.
Revolt 123, J Willard Smith.

tion.
started by us are making $15.00 to 
$20.00 weekly. Write today for cata
logue. and full information. National 
Products Limited, Dept A., 39, Toron
to, Ontario.

ROYAL HOTELof the estate 
personalty.Infantry. Thethe St. John KING STREET 

St John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

tion alone tbe^Hne of tbe sai^ test ^mentioned
îândSconveyedby tbe^ald Refer** under the said 
decree to tbe said Mary A. Dune bn adjoining 
lands conveyed by said Rotwrt Reed to one J. 
Venner Thui g<r. thence in e Southeasterly direc
tion elong the lit e of the said last mentioned loi 
so conveyed to the said M*rr A. Duncan to the 
Northern angle of the said J. VennerTpurgarS 
lot and thence in n South westerly direction alcftg 
the said J. Venner Thurgar’s Northwestern line 
and the Northwestern line of * tot Sonveyed by 
Kobett R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox to the

êaüHSSSEBS
Northern angle of the lot first above mentioned 
as conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan and 
thence along the Northwestern line of the IM* 
mentioned tot to the piece of beginning.*

“ALSO e certain lot of land conveyed n 
Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knon by 
bearing date the first day of May. A. D. 1968. 
having a front of seventy-eight feet on Mount 
Pleasant Avenue in the said City of Setot Jota» 
and extending back therefrom elgltty feet, the 
same adjoining lands of J. Venner Thurger lying
'“■fit nurmant to IS. proti.
ions ol tbe Judicature Act. 1909.

The said properties will be offered separately. 
Further particulars may be had from Messrs. 

Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford. Pugsley Building. 
39 Princess Street. St. John. N. B., Solicitors for 
the Petitioner in the above Consolidated Causes. 

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES.
A Master of the Supreme Court, 

of February. 1913.

I

Mrs. Dora A. Hayward. WANTED—Two first class millin- 
for out of town positions. Wages

$12 and $15 a week. Apply at once. D.
Robertson Al-

Boston, Maas.. Feb. 28.—Mrs. Dora
A. Hayward, a native of St. John. N.
B. , and the wife of Hampton V. Hay
ward. died yesterday at No. 27 Cope
land street. Roxbury. Mrs. Hayward, 
after coming from Canada, settled in 
the Roxbury district of Boston and 
has lived in Roxbury since.

Cure Your 
Rheumatism

McKinney, Manchester 
lison. Ltd.HOTEL DUffERIN

WANTED—Two experienced young 
lady clerkg for general dry goods. 
Permanent positions and good salar
ies to right parties. Address “W." care 
this office.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND...............Manager.
come ,slaite amount of 
Ife. And this is.... 
mic, restorative 
promote a feel- 
Izes the blood, 
d tissue of the

Miss M. G. Campbell.
took place' yesterday af

ternoon, after a brief illness, of Miss 
Mary Gertrude Campbell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Campbell. No. 3 Elm street. The de
ceased lady had been confined to the 
house only about two weeks with 
pneumonia. She has a wide circle of 
friends, who will hear with deep re
gret of the fatal termination of her 
illness.

Besides her father and mother. 
Miss Campbell leaves three sisters, 
Mrs. George F. Coupe and Mrs. Elmer 
E. Holder, of this city, and Mt$s 
Laura at home, and three brothers, 
Messrs. Herman T. of the Globe staff, 
Fred W., with A. McArthur, and Wal
ter, with A. W. Adams.

Home Treatment Which 
Sektom Fails.

A *deedThe death WANTED AT ONCE—A girl for
general housework. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. Clark, 160 Charlotte street, St. 
John West.

CLIFTON HOUSEWilliam
t.fH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princeee Streets. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

SCHOONER R. BOWERS ASHORE
The schooner R. Bowers (of Bos

ton), from New York for Calais, Me., 
is ashre on Cornfield Point. A wreck
ing tug from New London has been 
sent to the vessel’s assistance.

COSTS NOTHING TO TRYedied SITUATIONS VACANT.
wed vigour and 
carols” makes 
9. If you fuffer # 
is, Debility, Ex- 
or If you are 
u to commence

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica.
Pain in the back have been cured, in 
the real meaning of the word by & lit
tle Sttllingia Iodide of Potassium 
Poke Root, Guaiac Resin and Sarsapar
illa. Any person can take these rem
edies in any reasonable amount with 
perfect safety, and the results have 
been found to be astonishing. It has 
been proven that this combination 
makes up the best rheumatism remedy 
in existence, having actually cured 
many stubborn
years’ standing—even in persons of 
old age.

The five ingredient» mentioned 
above prepare witht great accuracy and 
skill not only in regard to proportion, 
but also in selecting the best material, 
have been puff up in compressed tablet 
form, and are called

“GLORIA TONIC,” and 
fltfty thousand boxes are offered free 
to Introduce it

If you suffer from any form of uric 
acid In the blood, and have Rheuma
tism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, this is 
the way to drive it out of your system
in quick time. Simply send your name public notice to hereby given that 
and address, enclosing this notice, to there wm be presented for enactment 
John A. Smitht, 1544 L&tng Bldg, Wind , at the next Session of the Legtsla- 
sor, Ont., and by return mail you will ture o( the province of New Brune 
receive the box absolutely free. It is wlçk a Bill to amend Chapter 170 of 
only in “Gloria Tonic” that you can get the consolidated Statutes of New 
the above combination ready for use. Brun6Wick respecting Rates and Taxes

so far as the same 
City and County of 

The nature of the Bill is to simplify 
and render less expensive sales of 
lands for non-payment of taxes, by 
providing that any nupiber of parcels 
of land may be included in a general 
advertisement and sold after thirty 
days' notice, the notice to state the 
name of the person assessed, the par
ish in which the land is located with-

The country is fairly wild over the 54g Mutai BsiMisf. Gmssls SL.SL Jehs, N.B out further description and the amount 
wonderful recovery that throat suf
ferers are making every day with Ca- 
tarrhozone.
come letters telling of rapid cures— 
and cures when the complaint was 
chronic and long standing. It's a brand 
new principle upon which Catarrho- 
zone works—not a single dose of med
icine to take—nothing to upset the 
stomach or spoil digestion.

You can breathe through the Oa- 
tarrhozoue Inhaler medicated air that 
is full of healing, soothing balsams, 
full of ptney, antiseptic essences that 
resemble the air of the pine woods in 
the Adlrondacks. The ptney vapor has 
a truly marvelous action on weak 
throats. It brings strength and health 
to -the bronchitic, stops that hacking, 
irritating cough, prevents hoarseness 
and difficult breathing. You can’t 
find anything for weak-throated peo
ple on earth more beneficial than Ca- 
tarrhozone. It means heaven on earth 
to the man that has had bronchitis, 
catarrh or throat irritation. You will 
realize this the first time you use Ca- 
tarrhozone, which Is a scientific pre
paration specially designed for dis
eases of the nose, throat and bronchial 
tubes. Get the large size, it lasts two 
months, costs $1.00; medium size, 50c: 
sample size, 26c. All storekeepers and 
druggists, or The Catarrhozone Co.,
Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, Canada.

WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 26 

Write, Modem 
62 St. Lawrence

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELDANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Boston, Feb. 26.—Captain McBeath, 

of steamer Katahdin, from Jackson
ville, Ac., reports midnight February 
22, in lat 33 33, Ion 77 28, passed a 
large red buoy adrift.

Steamer Blacktor reports February 
19, lat 30 20, Ion 78 33, passed a red 
life buoy and a quantity of wreckage.

Steamer Purelight (Ger), reports 
February 16, lat 47 43, Ion 46 69 W, 
6.30 a. m., passed large broken ice 
fields, with lumps of Ice from 1 to 2 
meters thick; from 8 o'clock steered 
southward along the edge of the ice; 
from 4 to 8 p. m. steered westerly, 
at 6.30 p. m., passed southermost part 
of ice, and lat 46 06, Ion 47 17, lost 
the Ice.

February 22—About 6 miles S, 4 
deg. E, (mag) from Umatilla Reef 
lightship. Washington, a heavy mast 
showing about 15 feet out of water 
was sighted.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. Dated tbe sixth dnv years experience. 
Barber College, 
Blvd., Montreal.87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors
A. M. PH1LP8, Manager.

Arrived Friday, Feb. 28th, 1913. 
Stmr Ramore Head, 2,913, Findlay, 

Belfast via Ardrossan, Wm. Thomson 
and Co., liai.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49,

PUBLIC NOTICE.fshed FOR SALE.PUBLIC NOTICE le hereby given
that a Bill will be presented for en- jjolel is under new manage-
actment at the next Session of the ment an(j has been thoroughly reno- 
TTovincial Legislature the object of . . newly furnished with Baths,
which is to provide that the Bank of rarDetB Lm€n Silver.Nova Scotia, shall in addition to Its Carpets. Linen, 
rating and assessment for the present 
ear be also rated and assessed on 
__ average volume of business done 

in the City of Saint John during the 
year 1912 by the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

has an unrival- 
hat it is racem
es thousands of 
Ives new life to 
eased vigour to

cases of over 30 and 40 New Home and other Sewing Ma
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
1 have no travellers, buyers can save 
money in m> shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 105 Princeee street SL John.

Amelia, belonging to the Magdalen 
Islands Steamship Company, and 
whitih has been for the past four years 
on the shore route between Halifax 
and St. John, N. B., has now discou

nted her sailings on the service and 
will tie up at Halifax for the rest of 
the winter. The ports at which the 
Amelia called on her route were Lu
nenburg. Liverpool, Lockport, Shel
burne, Yarmouth, Barrington, Clarke’s 
Harbor. Westport and St. John also 
when freight offered at Sandy Point. 
It was the original intention of the 
company to run the Amelia on the 
route until the first of April, but it is 
now understood that this scheme has 
been dropped. The annual inspection 
of the Amelia was held recently.

THE SECRET 0E
GIRLISH BEAUTY >ea

the WINES AND LIQUORS.
9 tinI

The Blood Must be Kept Rich 
end Pure, and the Nerves 

Properly Nourished.

Medicated Wines(
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk. 
Saint John, N. B„ 12th February. 

1813.

FOR SALE One got 
Safe with combination 
Co.. North Market Street.

od medium size 
_ lock. Keith &

In Stock—A Consignment of

lerez-Quina Medicated Wines. ; LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.celve a liberal trial 
rwlch, England. Af- 
fcding Stores, Chem-

PUBLIC NOTICE.Every parent of a growing girl and 
every young woman who looks after 
herself, should be constantly on the 
watch for symptoms of Impoverished 
blood. Girls in their teens should 
not be pale, languid and constantly 
fatigued. Nature intended them to 
be bright, energetic and active. The 
happineès of a lifetime depends upon 
giving the blqpd the help It needs at 
this time, when girls are too fre
quently allowed to overstudy, 
work or suffer from lack of exercise.

The symptoms of impoverished 
blood are unmistakable. They are 
langutdneas, pale, sallow complexion, 
abort ness of breath, violent palpita
tion of the heart, particularly on go
ing up ataire, poor appetite, dizziness 
and headaches, and a tendency to
faint. These symptoms of course are , THE STEAMER OCAMO.
maVnthL0Uvlctlm hTa«ryofC“themUt the ! The We,t In<ila llne «•"»' Ocamo.

ally to at once begin to check it, 
through the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, which bring back the glow' 
of health and energy to every part of 
the body. The case of Miss Jeanle 
Fraser, Hamilton, Ont., offers proof of 
this. She says: “For about eighteen 
months I was In a very bad state of 
health and thoroughly run down. I 
had no appetite and suffered from 
most of the symptoms of anaemia. I 
went to a local doctor and received 
treatment from him for three months, 
and although I took bottle after bot
tle of medicine I was steadily grow
ing1 worse, and I got ao down-hearted 
and depressed that I felt I would nev
er get better. At this time I read the 
case of a young lady whose symptoms 
were similar to my own, 1 
been cured by Dr. Williams’

a . .. .. . „ New second hand Taylor safe. Ad-
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. | <jreSB safe, care of Standard. 
Prepared with choice and select | 

wines from the Jerez District. Quina ; 
ya and other bitters which con-, 
e towards

1
>

DISASTERS.
London, Febi 26.—Steamer Georgia 

(Aus.), Marti nolich, from Tampa, 
Jan. 1, Galveston 12th and New Or
leans 22nd via Barcelona, Feb. 13, in 
leaving Trieste for Ancona, with part 
of cargo on board, took fire and the 
fire has not yet been extinguished. 
The steamer has been beached.

Steamer Ypro, Simpson, from New 
Orleans, is ashore in the harbor of 
Puerto Cortez, and will have to light
en to get afloat ; assistance is with 
her; vessel lies in a protected posi
tion.

FARMS FOR SALE.Calls» 
tribute 
and appetiser.

its effect as a tonic

FARMS—Our 191$ Free Illustrated 
Farm Catalogue now ready and con
tains 150 farms. Values more won- 
dcriul than ever. Alfred Burley * 
Co.. 46 Princess street Farm spec
ialists.

For Sale ByEvery Weak Throat 
Quickly Strengthened 

And Bronchitis Cured
liffiüsfei RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.may relate to 'he 

Saint John.
ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES Telephone Main 839. 44 A 45 Dock St

ELAND" One Car fancy COSTA RICA ORANGES
Price. Low M. & T. McGUIRE, FOR SALE.FARM

A farm formerly owned and occu-
„--------, _ , pied by the late David Hill containing

Direct Importers and Dealers in all £7 acres, opposite Treadwells on Lock 
the leading brands of Wines and Li- Lom0nd Road, St. John County, with 
quors; we also carry in stock from considerable standing timber thereon, 
the best houses in Canada very Old 20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 
Ryes, Wines, Alee and Stout. Import-1 ^nply to 
ed and Domestic Cigars. 1

11 and 15 WATER ST„ Tel. 678.

DUPE Grand Results Follow the Direct 
Breathing Remedy, Which Curae 

vyithout Drugging. A. L. GOODWIN,1UMOROUS SONG
CHORUSC 

iTtY SKETCHES
S ’

JAMES KING KELLEY. K. C., 
County Secretary.

DANIEL MULLI
Pugsley Building,

FOR SAL*—Farms and Lota, 450 
acres, two house» and five barns, 
three miles from Public landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 acree, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 

Point, 25* acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Pools 
A Son. Nelson street Phone 935-1L

Send for Free Book giving 
particulars of Trench’s Rem
edy. the world-famous cure 
for Epilepsy and Fits—Simple 

home treatment. 25 years' 
success. Test i montais from 
all parts of the world ; 

r 1,000 in one year.

fullFrom ocean to ocean ms WHOLESALE LIQUORS.RECLAMATION OF THE
EAST SIDE OF COURTENAY

BAY, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ABANDONED AT SEA.
The former six-masted American 

schooner William L. Douglas, which 
was converted into an oil barge and 
re-named the Delaware Sun, a few 
months ago, recently broke away from 
the steamer "Yosemlte, which was tow
ing her from Philadelphia to England, 
and is now drifting about helpless and 
probably abandoned in mid-ocean. 
Several steamers arriving in England 
on Tuesday, reported sighting the 
barge at sea, apparently with no one 
aboard, and wallowing about In the 
high sea that has been running in the 
Atlantic for several weeks.

CURED William L. Williams. Successor to 
d RetailM. A. Ftnu, Wholesale 

Wine and Spirit Merchant,
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

HO and 112loyal Blend 
loyal Blend 
loyal Blend 
loyal Blend

In the matter of Chapter 116 “Navi
gable Waters Protection Act,” R. S. 
C., 1906, notice is hereby given that a 
description anti plan of a reclamation 
to be formed on the east side of Cour
tenay Bay, St. John, N. B., have been 
deposited with the Hon. Minister of 
Public Works, Ottawa, and duplicate 
thereof with the Registrar of Deeds 
for the County of St. John, N. B„ and 
30 days after date application will 
be made to the Governor General-Iu- 
Councll for approval thereof. 
NORTON GRIFFITHS AND CO., Ltd., 

Contractors & Engineers,
308 Dominion Express Bldg., 

Montreal.

TRENOrSBEMEDIES. LIl ,,,SU‘-X,h0* from Oak

ENGRAVERS. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an application will be made at the
present session of the Legislature to a a-s a a.
amend the Act 2, George V., cap. 68, L>e IVlOiNAllAHI 
Incorporating The New Brunswick —Retail Dealer fa—
Hydro-Electric Company so as to em- nmmu.
power the company to Increase its FINE goOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS* 
capital stock and to issue bonds equal GAITERS, ETC.
In amount to the sum so Increased :
also to enable the company to purch- REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE, 
ase, lease or otherwise acquire the St Cnarlette Street, SL John. N. lb 
business property and liabilities of any l Teleahene. Main 186211.
company producing electric current or. - 
using the same as Its principal motive 
power in any undertaking carried on I 
by it.

Dated SL John, N. B„ the seven-! 
teenth day of February. 1913.

slipp & HANSON. FDNKT IÀW - 7 fnhiim ft
Solicitors for UlltLJl LH”, J vUUIHÇ Jt

The New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Co1 Issuer of Marriage Î Armtm

F. C. WESLEY A Co* Artists. En
graver» and Electrotype re. 69 Water 
street. 8t John. N. B„ Telephone 982.TO Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
■trlnged instruments end bows re 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydne; 
Street

WINDSOR BARKENTINE SOLD.
The barken tine St. Croix, formerly 

owned in Windsor, N. 8., and latterly 
by Messrs. Hutchings Bros., of New 
York, has been sold to foreigners at 
Chrietlenstad, Danish West Indies. The 
St. Croix was well known In Nova 
Scotian waters.

who had 
Pink

Pills, and I decided to try them. By 
the time I had used three boxes my 
appetite had Improved and I was feel
ing more encouraged. I continued, the 
use of the Pi lip for a time longer and 
my health was fully restored.”

These Pills are sold by all medi
cine dealers or may be had by mail 
nt 50 cents a box or àlx boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co, Brockville, Ont.

loyal Blend 
loysl.Mend 
loyal Blend

Dated February 16th, 1913.

FROZEN HERRING. Watches, Oocks and JewelryENGINEERING.
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs. Including reminding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. E. 8. Stephenson A 
Co, Nelson street SL Jots. N, &

Frozen Herring, Fresh Codfish, Had
dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddlee.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

fit. John. N. ■.

A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches in Stock.STEAMER AMELIA LAID UP.

Her contract for the services having 
nearly expired and it being decided 
unprofitable to renew, it, tbe 8. 8.

—
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Mrs. Mery Jordon, of 
visiting lb St. John. * «be|i aliter, Un. DaWiTweWh. Mlle Has-

4

bon

army. He le the eon of a warrior, the 
late Oen. Lord. A. H Paget.

Entering the Soott Guard» lo 1869, 
he aoon saw active service lh the 
Ashanti war. later hts valor and mil
itary genlue won honorable mention 
medals and promotion!, and he waa 
the hero of numerous engagements in 
the Soudan and South Africa.

Like four other distinguished Pageta 
of England. Sir Arthur has an Ameri
can wife, the daughter of the late 
Paran Stevens of New York.

DIARY Of EVENTS I POLICE B
^p^rpHIS i« #rtot. It wejlu 

_£ net beer our 
otherwise.

could we dare to make such a 
positive odor.

She Sfomdwtb Tower Hill, la 
if her

THE MONTH OF MARCHPublished hr The Standard Limited, S3 Prince William Street 
St. John# Ne B., Oauada.

p. CaverMII Jones of St. John la 
among the recent arrivals In St. Ste- 
phen.

Mrs. Hill Grimmer 
ly ill during the wee 
covering.

IN THEel
Ah, March! We knew thou art 

Kind-hearted, epite of Ugly look» and 
threats,

And, nut ef sight, art nursing April's 
violets.

—Helen Hunt Jackson.
The Stormy month of March, which 

la ushered In today, brings with It 
many important religious festivals. 
Fnater Sunday comes on the twent 
third, the earliest since 1656. when .. 
fell on the same day of the month. 
It has not come earlier than that 
since 1818, when the festival of eggs 
and huts was celebrated on the twen
ty-second. It will not come again In 
March until 1918, when it will be obr 
served on the last day of the month.

Palin Sunday, Good Friday and 
Annunciation are also important 
Christian observances during March. 
The Jews have no important festival 
this month, aa Passover does not 
come this year until April 22nd.

As for the weather that may be ex 
March, the least said 

et 1er. This motHh has

R. E. WALKER. Editor. 
Commercial Advertising:

H. T. MACKINNON. Manager. 
Yearly Subscriptions: tse- x&Hsmyü a

Classified, One Cent per Word. I............$8.00Ry Carrier ..............
bas b*en critical- 
k but is now regain 1-Weekly by Mall ............ LOO

Invariably in Advance. Bill
tchting’system" Aus'ectlbg All Depertmehtc

(Meweenie Advocate.)
Earle McDonald baa gone to St. John 

where he has accepted 1 position.

(Fredericton Gleaner. Feb. 27.)
S. A. Payne of SL John la at the 

Barker House.
Sydney F. Culver, former Aieerickn 

Consular Agent here, le e guest et the 
Barker House. . . ...

A. R. Rosa, auperlhtendeht of thé 
rural mall eervlce. la at the Barker

Thomas Malcom of Catnpbeilton br
and Is register-

it Truth :

Regel Flour mtut yield the 
hrt futlity »nd the utmHt 
qtuutitj of bread per berrcl of 
tny you hsve ever known. It 
matt nuke light, white breed 
tod flaky pastry.

Frtttctim :
If it doesn’t yottt denier will 
glee tusk your money; because 
but signature was not signed to 
the truth. Then we lose. For 
we Bitttt pay your dealer. And, 
WWW still, you will think ill of 
Regal Flour. Lest you forget 
-—tear this out and pin to your 
Saar battel.

THE DUKE OF LEINSTER. mitt
extended
Leinster,

Birthday greetings will be 
today to the young DUke of 
the premier duke of Ireland. MAurtce 
Fizgerald, sixth duke of his line, Whs 
Lorn in County Kildare, twehty-six 
years ago today, life Is also Karl of 
Offaly, Earl of Kildare. Viscount Lein
ster of Great Britain and .Marquis of 
Kildare, and this by no means ex 
liault» the list of titles held by the 
youthful Hibernian noble. He comes 
of a family whose name has been writ
ten large In the pages of Irish history 

The Fitzgeralds claim descent from 
a Florentine noble of thq 
tury, MdUrlce Fizgerald 
In the expedition 
England's gaining her first toe-hold on 
the “ould sod," and received aa his 
reward the title of Baron of Offaly and 
several big estates of the vanquished 
native chiefs, the descendants of thlu 
Fitzgerald have been highly honored 
and many of them have engaged in re
volts against England.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1913.

Mayer and Con 
Copilot 1er II

log Friedmann an Injustice. If so, we 
shall be willing to apologize."

Dr. Friedmann has arrived in New' 
York, and from an interview given 

New York Sun, It appears that 
an apology is already due. Dr. Fried- 

promptly eet at rest two of the 
He said

THE COUNCIL’S OPPORTUNITY.

It would seem to be a matter of ini
ât an early date theportance that 

City Council should enter Into negotia
tion» with the St. John

leading SpeiSuburban
Railway Company and arrange terms 
on which the company may lay tracks 
and extend the car service ou streets 
■within the city limits. The charter 
1» not yet before the Legislature, and 
much time and unnecessary discus
sion will be saved If the representa
tives of the citizens and the directors 
come to an understanding on all points 
w hen their joint Interests are affected.

It is clearly demonstrated by the 
terms of an act to incorporate The 
Auto Road Company, which passed 
the Legislature In 1904, that the St. 
John Street Railway Company has no 
exclusive franchise in the city. This 
point was further strengthened by 

. amendments to the act in the follow
ing year In which It was prov.lded as 

follows:

mann
widely circulated rumors, 
that he would not accept the offer of 
$1,000,000 made by Mr. Charles A. 
Finlay, the banker, for the exclusive 
rights to his discovery In the United 
States in case he ehould cure ninety- 
five out of one hundred selected cases.

He Insisted that he would not take 
up with this or any other prize offer— 
that he was in the United States to 

the sick and would take hie pay

rived In the city today 
ed at the Queen Htitel.

pec ted during 
about it the b 
long been notorious for its meteoro
logical changes, and a Scotch poet 
has thus adequately described the 
month that comes In like a lion and 
goes out like a lamb":
The first. It shall be wind and weet; 
The next, it shall be snow and sleet; 
The third, it shall be etc 
Sail gar the birds stick

eleventh cen- 
waa a leader 

which resulted lh
Fredericton, Feb. 

Bt. John bille were 
the committees on 
procedure and on i 
only bill which cnet 
thy discussion was 
appointment of the 
the Common Com 
Mayor Frink an 
Schofield, Mol Alla 
Agar appeared in t 
while Daniel MuHl 
fn opposition. Mr 
presented the bill 1 
ed for its conalde 
that Mr. McLellan 

Mr. Mclsellait so 
inf both the fire a 
xnentfl. He clalmec 
this bill did not c 
yens themselves. 8 
Ing otttoe he proc 
patrol system, and 
working for a few 
considerable intom 
trol men ect and i 
brought to his ati 
duct. An Investi» 
the patrolman ws 
dismissed. He leaf 
of the investlgati 
overhauled a polie 
en evidence agaim 
oral investigation 
whole police depai 
clslon of that inv 
warded to the go 
with a memorial 
stance of this 
Mr. McLellan said 
eternal feeling in tl 
it was untrue th 
the head of the Cl 
was no other city 
Chief was 
ment, and a 
certainly have the 
Chief of Police, 
eaid, may be dis! 
powers which It 
since the law wai 
been several chai 
lions were much 
to the evidence i 
that it showed the 
force were guilty 
thefts and perjury 
«till allowed to r 
In cased thefts ha 
on some sympath 
was allowed to re

(Moncton timed, feb. St) 
James B. Kenan, of Bt, John, wal in 

the city yesterday ând wa» a finest Bt 
the Mlnto.

M. s. Hlgnett, of Bt. John, was In 
town ÿeèteroay and waa â guest at th» 
Mlnto.

a freeze 
to the trees. (The Wesleyan.)

Capt. Augustus catin, of Yarmouth, 
N. S., accompanied by hts slsthre, Mrs. 
Charte» c.Rlchards, and Mrs. Rupert 
Haley, of St. John, also by Mr. Haley, 

York last week for â trip Ott

cure
In fees, like any other physician, the 
fees to depend on the circumstances FIRST THINGS CHARLES FLETCHER LUMMlS.

A man who has explored this con- 
Canada to Chile, Charles

___ nmis, was born in Lynn,
Mas»., fifty-four years ago today. The 
wanderlust first seized Mr. Luinmls 
thirty yedrs ago, when he was editor 
of an Ohio newspaper, and he sèt out 
on foot for Los Angeles, walking 8,507 
miles In 143 days. Ih the C(ty of An
gels he joined the staff of thé Times 
as city editor, but soon tired of civili
zation and spent five years among the 
1 ueblo Injuns of Now Mexico, learning 
their language.

He has travelled on foot and horse
back all over western Canada, the 
southwest. Mexico, and South Ameri
ca. In Guatemala he caught the jungl-* 
fever, and for a time was rendered 
totally blind, but recovered his sight 
under the beneficent Influence of the 
rarefied atmosphere of the New Mexi
can deserts, where he has carried on 
noteworthy scientific excavations.

of the patient.
The poor will be treated for nothing 

and the rich will not.
If this German scientist is to be 

judged by his own statements he has 
no Intention of selling his rights, and 
• bare-faced commercialism" does not 
enter Into his calculations. The poor 
will be treated free, the wealthy and 
those who can afford it, will pay for

left New
the Mediterranean. They Wilt be got» 
several rhonths.

NEW YORK NEWSPAPERS. tlnent
FietchThe first number of the pioneer 

daily newspaper of New York City 
was issued 128 years ago today, under 
the title of the New York Daily Ad
vertiser. It was the second dall? 
per In America. The first New York 
weekly publication, Bradford's New 
York Gazette, made its app 
sixty years before the Advertiser, and 
was followed soon after by the Week
ly Journal.

The oldest general newspaper In 
New York, now published, is the 
Globe and Commercial Advertiser, 
which dates from 1797. The Daily 
Commercial was founded In 1795. The 
venerable Evening Post was born in 
1801

The Comet at New York. , 
The barque Comet, owned by th» 

Standard Oil Company, and command
ed bv Captain W. J. Davie of 8t. John, 
arrived at New York yesterday from 
Hong Kong. The barque made the 
voyage In 110 days. Captain Davis Is 
accompanied by his wife and they are 
expected to visit St. John ih a

y pa-

1 \HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Clocks,

Jewelry,
Silverware, etc.

Oar Dohtto 8«da Art «ring RgpMy feateafcM

FERGUSON & PAGE,
OiètttopJ Importers and Jewelers. Kttlg Street

■The t Auto Road) Company 
may follow any highways or 
streets or lengths thereof, hi the 
districts traversed, except those 
hiehways and streets now occu
pied by. or on which exclusive 
rights may have been granted to 
the St. John Railway Company 
or its antecedents, but these ex
ceptions shall not Include parts 
of streets or highways abandoned 
by the St. John Railway Company 
under permission from and agree
ment with the Common Council 
of the City of St. John within its 
Jurisdiction, and under agreement 
with the several Municipal Coun- 

„ ells in their several jurisdictions, 
and while the Company follows 
or uses such streets or highways 
or portions thereof under such 
agreements, no other railway 
shall have the right to come upon 
or run thereon to the exclusion of 
the said company."

wwfche». 
Diamonds, 

Cut Glees,

enranee

their treatment. Nothing more gen
erous could be asked for or expected.

Dr. Friedmann also announced that 
the first test of his bacillus would be 
made under the auspices of the Unit- 

Government and that at
I It Bto QnsKv M e RtSMtok hto

ed States 
that time he would fully explain what 
the reputed cure was, how it was 
made, where it come» from, its meth
od of preparation and what it would 
do. Until that test Dr. Friedmann 

the right to keep some of the

The beginnings of other New York 
newspapers are as follows : Morning 
Telegraph, 1827; The Sun, 1833; Her
ald, 1835; Tribune, 1841; Times, 1851; 
World. 1860; Evening Telegram. 
1867; Evening Mall, formerly Mall 
and Express, 1867; American, 1882; 
Press, 1887, and Evening Journal, 
1896.

With the exception of the Socialist 
daily, The Call, no English daily of 
any importance has been started in 
New York in nearly a score of years. 
The Recorder and 
among the once famous New York pa 
pers that have given up the ghost.

Avoid A

Eye TroubleAn Astute Mother.
(Cincinnati Commercial.)

The parcel post has its disappoint
ments. A runaway boy In Oklahoma 
wrote home for money, but mother 
sent him sandwiches by mall Instead. Thermometersreserves

details to himself
The result of the testa of efficacy 

will be watched with Intense Interest 
throughout the United States and In 
Canada. Very general satisfaction 
will be felt at Mr. Borden's statement 
that If the remedy turned out to he

By giving your eyes prompt 

attention when you fed any 

eye-strain. Don't store up 

trouble for future years, which 

is apt to be the case if you 

neglect to give your eyes the 

attention they need now. 

Have us examine your eyes 
for you. We will tell you 

just what they need. If glasses 

are necessary we will make up 
the proper lenses for you. If 

you do not need glasses we 

will tell you so.

appoin 
l city 1»,

Glass Window
ThermometersIII (Dll MEED IS I 

OMET TOU
the News arc

The charter of the Auto Road Com
pany lapsed, but it Is clear, from the 
section of the act quoted, that while ' as effective as press reports Indicat

ed, the Dominion Government would 
not fail to do their utmost to secure 
the benefits of the discovery for Can
ada. Dr. Friedmann will return to 
Berlin in six weeks and has an
nounced that he will be glad to leave 
hla serum with reputed physicians, 
who. In the meantime, have learned 
the technique of Its use.

In an eloquent plea for fairness to 
a foreign scientist the New York Sun 
makes answer to a question which 
will be generally endorsed, 
suffering humanity," it asks, "been 
Injured by the Insistence of Behring 
on remuneration for his discovery of 
diphtheria antitoxin, which in Its day 
also raised a great hue and cry, or by 
Ehrlich’s Salvarsan? When the enor
mous cost in money and the sad toll 
in suffering and sorrow exacted by 
the white plague are considered, any 
measure that would accomplish one 
tithe of what Is claimed for Dr. 
Friedmann’s vaccine must be hailed 
as a blessing, and deserves a full and 
fair trial until unbiased physicians 
have pronounced definitely against

FROM THE BOOKSHELF
78C $1.00, $1.26, $1.50, $1.76, $2.00, $2.30
Regular Outside

Thermometers
16c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 60o., $1.00, $1.50.

Inside

the St. John Railway Company has 
certain rights, there is no exclusive 
franchise over all the streets of the

8T. DAVID’S DAY.
National Sentiment Honors Patron 

Saint of Wales—-Brief History of Hie 
Life and Work.
Hoist the Red Dragon flag, for this 

is St. David's Day, when all the sons 
and daughters of Wales do honor to 
the memory of their patron saint. In 
Wales the celebration will be more 
general and enthusiastic today than

No Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Biliousness or Constipatiee 

by Morning.

city.
Among the extensions which the 

Suburban Railway Company has un
der consideration, and which would 
be universally popular, is a car track 
to Millldgeville from Adelaide street 
returning via the Sandy Point Road. 
This extension has been in demand 
for many years. A petition already 
signed by a large percentage of real 
estate owners in the districts affected 
is in circulation, and there Is every 
probability that this route will be 
included in the Company's charter. 
Being within the city limits this ex
tension, by increasing the land values 
and aiding development, would be the 
means of adding considerable revenue 
fo the city's treasury.

An important provision in the Com
pany's charter respecting the upkeep 
of roads used by its cars la worth not
ing. Whenever a double track is 
laid in all streets or roads not ex
ceeding 60 feet in width, ihe company 
must maintain and keep in good order 
the whole width of the thoroughfare 
from gutter to gutter. In the case of 
a single track, the portion of the street 
or road on the track, and between the 
«rails and eighteen inches outside the 
rails, must be kept in complete repair 
Bt all times.

In the parishes and outlying dis
tricts this provision will make a con- 
Biderable difference in the expendit
ures of Highway Boards by reducing 
the cost of maintenance. An agree
ment between the Council and the 
company for the extension of the 
tracks and the car service within the 
city limits would have a similar bene
ficial result by reducing the city’s 
road expenditures.

There are numerous questions in 
■Which both the city and the com
pany have a primary interest and 
which have to be decided, 
vantage of taking these matters up 
promptly and arriving at a satisfactory 
settlement before the charter reaches 
the Legislature is self-evident

y ItTurn the Pascal» out—the head
ache, the biliousness, the indigestion,

w Th” y'*r,'.owlnf.to r?vlyalor ^uraktbemr 0ut”tmlgbtd and keep 
Welsh national sentiment which fol
lowed the coronation of the young 
Prince of Wales, and which has since 
Increased rather than diminished.

The ancient Welsh tongue—in which 
by the way, St. David becomes St.
Dewi—is now included in the curricul
um of most of the elementary schools 
of Wales. The day Is a general holi
day, and In every city and town there 
will be public exercises. School chil
dren wearing daffodils will assemble 
in halls and $chool buildings, sing 
patriotic songs, and listen to ad
dresses in the ancient tongue.

The festival of St. David is not con
fined to Wales. The Red Dragon ban
ner will be flaunted from many homes, 
throughout the United States and Can
ada, in Australia and South Africa, and 
the islands of distant feas, and thous
ands of expatriated Welshmen will Join 
In spirit with the festivities of the 
fatherland.

St. David, patron saint of Wales, was 
a son of Sant, Prince of Cardigan and 
Monmouth, and flourished in the sixth 
century. Tradition has It that on Dav
id's birthday in 540, a great victory 
was won by Welsh arms over Saxon 
invaders, and that ever since Welsh
men have placed David above all 
others in the calendar of saints.

his religious ca
reer under St. Paulinus, who had been 
sent to Britain by Pope St. Celestinc 
to combat the heresy of Pelaglus. It 
is alleged that David, wh >n called up
on to address the people and win 
them from their heretical beliefs, was 
enabled to make himrelf heard by a 
multitude because "the ground be
neath his feet rose and became a 
hill.” Doubters and higher critics mav 
still see the bill.

David was made a bishop, but re
moved hie see to a spot in the de
sert, where he and his monks “might 
serve God away from the noise of the 
world." He died on the first of March,

Themometers
40c., 60c. and 76c. THIthem out with Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never 
know the misery caused by a lazy 
liver, clogged bowele or an upset 
Btoraach.

Don't put In another day of dis
tress. Let Cascarets cleanse and reg
ulate your stomach; remove the sour, 
undigested and fermenting food and 
that misery making gal; take the ex
cess bile from your liver and carry 
out of the system all the constipated 
waste matter and poison in the in-! 
testlnes and bowels. Then you will 
feel great.

A Cascaret tonight 
stralshten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep. A 10-cent boa 
from any drug store means a cleat 
head, sweet stomach and clean, 
healthy liver and bowel nctlen forç 
month». Children love to take Ca94 
carets because they taste good—neve

“Has

T. McAVIIY & SOWS, lh)., » KING S1RLEI

L L Sharpe & Son, THILOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

Ail Sites and Patterns «I

KWtlffil AW OrTKUNS.

21 K«( Stmt, SL Mn, N. B.
Will Surely

That

Kristy Silent 
Salesmen

BARNES & CO. LTD.it.”
gripe or sicken.

S4 Prince William StreetTHE EMPIRE'S WHEAT SUPPLY.

♦There are now under wheat cultiva
tion in Britain, Canada. Australia, 
New Zealand and India about 50,000,- 
000 acres, as compared with only 35,- 
000,000 in 1901. whereas the population 
of these countries Is now 302,000,000, 
and in 1901 waa 283,000.000. The 
growth In wheat production has out
paced the growth of population, and 
has had a marked consequence in the 
rapid development of Imperial trade 
in this staple. Thirty years ago Brit
ain imported only 11 per cent, of ije 
foreign wheat from the other parts at 
the Empire. Today the Overseas Do
minions supply about 65 per cent, of 
the total importations.

Commenting on these satiafactor. 
returns in the official reports, the Re 
glna Province Justly points out that a 
growth of 40 per cent, in 10 years in 
the wheat area of the Dominions and 
India and of 44 per cent, in 30 yearn in 
their proportion of the wheat Imports 
of the Motherland show beyond ques
tion that the Unionist leaders were 
thoroughly logical in their contortion 
that a duty 
entering Britain would net increase 
the price of bread, because ft would 
•till further enlarge the granaries of 
the Empire, and then 
production a till more self-contained.

There is Just One

Butternut 
Bread

Baker's Do YoU Eat It?
Best Babe

D. K. MCLAREN. LTD.Increase the selling power 
ot your store nod SUE. 
Kristy Cases have a style 
and Saleh that' belong only 
to them. Their use stamps 
the owner aa a live wire 
la the selling world.
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GUNNS STEEL CEILINGS
fist. 4. rw «aU» ta «MOOS. Cooked Hams, ; Ornamental and durable, easily pot 

Smoked and Salted Meets. Pure Lari *• No dirt from plaster ceilings. 
Cooking Oils end ' *»ea eoreriat old ceilings. Sheathing

_______ ___ ___ estera Beel only only required for new Ceilings ignd-
haadled. AU government 1 «reeled. |lords seeking Improvements, or re

pairs will Sad Steel Ceilings desirable 
No renewals required.

ewrev A co.

Tuition fee not required In ad- 
for book- 

course after
VRAM OLD MID tlSE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF 
THE 4E.45vance. Student pays

keeping or shorthand 
obtaining position; if he fails to 
obtain position, he is not requited 
to pay.

THE HUMAN PROCESSION
SaladM. THEOPHILE DÉLCA8SE.

»e same enterprise, sarsutsisq 
ability aad devotion to students' tutor

aad every start mode to he we»

-sœ-UT’srss,

One of the foremost figures in world 
politics Is Théophile De lessee, French 
Minister of Marine. In the "grand min- 
latry" of M. Poincare, sad famed »• 

peace" when 
I tga Affairs In 

a former cabinet M. Delcasse will 
celebrate hla elity-iret birthday today. 
Like many French officials, he was a 

■!» Weied Use p* 
IHUoal areas, aad was for many years 
as editorial writer on the staff ot La 
République Française, he entered the 
Chamber of Deputise la IMS. aad be
came secretary for Colonies la 1893 

Colonial Minister a year later. 
Delceise was a political disciple 

et the great Gambetta. He wee iafiu- 
eetlal h> terming thé aWahce between 
France and Rusa», aad la 1699 acted

^dl«jSh>**Sû*MlnUtlr ’.rfh»

.«..sriTSSSL-ss
year included tear Sew super Dread-
ssEPfesîsras-:
firm class battleships of over 13.000

* GUNNS LIMITED j 
«67 W A feMlatett* 1

DR. FRIEDWIANtrS CRITICS. Phones
Commercial Initiate Ofike ... 959 

87 Union SL Roald .. 2333

The J. R. Currie
“the keeper of Europe’s 
he waa Minister of ForeThe hostile criticism which has 

been directed by medical journals 
against Dr. Friedrich Friedmann, the 
discoverer of an alleged successful 
treatment 6f tuberculosis, seems to 
have been somewhat premature. In

extra-lmp* r 11 wheat ■~t—-re-

Seed fier
Murray & Gregory, ltd. ERASER

Marine Engines
its food ST. JOHN. N. ». j

THE LEADINGthe test leans at the Journal ot the FOR
American Medical Association Dr. 
A chard writes:—"According te press 

Friedmann sel» th. rights
et his method te Base» end te the 
British Empire ter 11,600.000 each,

te,»:
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THE HT AND A HD, SATl'ITOAV; MAWCD 1. 1«»
t and some of those who went west 

years ago are beginning to return 
home, Having learned that the weat 
Is got the land of promise U has been 
represented to be.

"As for the fox industry, it does not 
merely mean that the people of the 
island are passing money from one to 
tbs other," added Mr. Prowee. It Is 
bringing a good deal of money from 
other parts Into the Island. It has 
done much, too, to encourage the feel* 
Ing of optimism, and make business 
better, since the people, feeling they 
have good prospects are becoming 
freer spenders.*’

TELLS OF PB OF 
FOIIGE [WHO ISUIO

with Its shle faculty In the conaarva- 
tory of Music, tod tU splendidly equip, 
led art school, has been able to car. 
ry on |ta worll with a fair measure of 
financial succeea. but In the university

cited caapa where goods Wfie Uk- 
Ob from merchant#' » tores by yeUce

and claimed that It wu Bbiurd tor » 
man to be at the band of a depertmaet 
and yet not have control.

p. Mullla, who appeared In appeal, 
tlon, claimed there was ho good rea
son for the bill, and he produced an 
affidavit of Douglas McArthur and a 
statement by Chief Clark in aupport 
of the Chief's efficiency. He cited a 
number of cassa lu which the Com
missioner had Interfered with the 
Chief's work. He claimed that all the 
Commissioner was after was the scalp 
of the Chief.

Mr. McLellan denied this, and Mr.
Mullln naked him It he had the power 
would he reappoint the Chief.

Mr. McLellan «aid no.
"And yet," said Mr. Mullln, "you 

say you have no personal feeling In 
the matter."

Mr. Mullln eeukn highly of Chief Th, e„t graduating clans of Mount

against Wm'^nd"!? réma'lned^forThlï hold,” In" May of tW» y«c ;' r^^
«tar rhamber Investigation to produce of all gi^iduatea, who have passed 
this mass of evidence. He claimed through the University 1 *
that the bill waa wrong In principle, time, to commemorate the lift eth gr

“/Xngi re,»«»..», »«eti«ii,

HEHifk z£ =»■-“ msassa.i„3 KfasB?.'!." t
and Independent officer. t00 that at this meeting the unlver.

He aald If there were eny chsrgss 1|ty ,ulhorltle, will be in a position to 
to be made against the preaent Chief <mlolmce that they have secured suf- 
of Police that they should be made to flcient additional endowment to Justify 
the government, and the oharims thoee ,xtenitons of the work which 
should be specific, so that the Chief hBve been In contemplstlon for years 
would know what he would have to These extensions will Include the 
answer. The meanest criminal in the establishment of a chair In biology, so 
land has oportuntty of knowing what tjlât Mount Allison students may be 
accusations be has to meet, and If able to place themselves on a par 
these charge* that Mr. McLellan al- with those of other colleges upon en- 
leges he has in evidence can be sub- terlng the McGill medical course. 
•Unlisted, then It would be the duty There will, It 1» hoped, be some an 
of the government to dismiss him. nouncement of the esUbllshment of 
This bill was simply aimed at Chief additional chairs in theology and arts. 
Clark. and assistance to the prêtent over-

Mr. McLellan briefly replied. He worked staff of Instructors, 
read a number of telegrams fro» clt- These changes will, however, mean 
lea in Canada to the effect that the a lot of money and the quarter mil 
commissioners In those cities had the lion which It le hoped to raise in the 
nower to appoint their Chief of Police, coming forward movement will not be 
He denied the aubatance of affidavit# any too much for ell that 1, contenu 

* , bv Mr Mullln. plated. Yet In view of the very great
In the course of the hearing Pre- importance of Mount Allison to the 

mier FlemmlM Mid that If Mr. Me Maritime Province, and to Canada a, 
Teiian'a deicrlntlon of the itate of a whole, It la not anticipated that there iîÏÏÏÏ waV ïôiiSet an tnvretîaUon will be any aerloua difficulty in ee 

„ ..Kd If th. evt- curing the Decenary endowment.•hould have been naked. If tne evi The U)U| enrollmellt the uulver-
-™i5^ htie bln ffittnlreed Bl,)r' '*dlea college and nendemy thlc 

Chief would hare hnhn dlemneed J<e>r |§ 10me11lng over Mven hundred.
After a brief dlacuaalon, the com 0f which number three hundred and 

the bill would oe tu,rtJr lre ,tudenti In the unlver,ity.
This Is in very marked contrast to 
the first graduating clase which num
bered only two.
growth of the Institution has not kept 
pace with the development along other 
Unes.

It Is true that the lead lea College

Oil WIT l 
SMUTS TO 

MEET II Mil
POUCE till 

II TIE USE
different conditions knee had to-be
met, end In spite of the moat careful 
system et management the revenues 
of the institution have not been suffi, 
oient to meet the ever-tnereealng coat 
of operation. Mount Allison, while a 
denominational college, has never ap
plied denominational testa, either In 
the cane of the professor or the élu
dent, and makes her claims upon de
nominations sa an Important factor In 
the educational life of t'anada,. Mount 
Allison means too much to the busi
ness and intellectual life of Canada to 
be allowed by her old students to 
drop behind In the race.

Part Year hn been Mm* 
Proepereus In Hirtery, SaysI Mr, Prewsa, ef Charlette-Bill Regarding Chiefs Ap-i
town.

An Excellent Concert.
A concert was given In Waterloo 

Street llapllet church last evening 
and was largely attended. The pro
gramme, which consisted of reail- 

vocal end Instrumental music, 
was carried out In an excellent man- 

number receiving much ap
plause. The solos of Madam t'arbln 
David brought forth special applause, 
as did also the readings by Professor 
Payne. _______

CLIFTON WOMEN'S INSTITUTE.

mines. Reunion sf all Graduates who 
have Passed Through Uni
versity Since 1863 - for
ward Movement Advancing

"The pant year has been the most 
prosperous In the history of Prince Ed
ward Island," «aid W. B. Prows*, of 
Charlottetown, who has been In th* 
city for some day*. "Not only has 
there been a considerable advance in 
agricultural industries, but the manu
facturing Industries located on the Is
land have had a year of progress.

"Owing to the Increase in prices 
there has been a great advance in re
cent years in the value of the agri
cultural products of the Island, and 
everybody la looking forward to even .
better times In the future. I can't say Clifton. Feb. 2».—The women a m- 
that the exodus of young people to atltuto will hold their regular monthly 
the weat ha» been stopped, but the meeting at Mrs. Gilbert Wetmore s, on 
percentage of people leaving the ia- ! Tuesday, March 4th. at i .20 p. m. All 
land has been growing leas every year, l are Invited to attend.

(

Meyer end Comraissienere et 
CepiUl ter Itearieg-Com-

■
Rail Estate

Meagre. Allison and Thomas have 
Just sold another large and valuable 
freehold property In the city, No, 19 
Cedar atreaL The property consista 
of a large lot, with a subitantlal three- 
story, tbrea-famlly wooden dwelling 
house, with a bakery and barn In the 
rear. The former owner of the prop, 
erty waa George M. Boyd, lately of Bt. 
John, now located In the Weat. The 
new owner Is a local party, who ea- 
pecti In the near future to occupy a 
part of It.

f Inga,
t ner, each

tending Speech—D. Muhin. 
K C, Appears for Chief.

Fredericton, Feb. 28.—This morning 
Bt. John bills were considered before 
the committees on law practice and 
procedure and on municipalities. The 
only bill which created any very leng
thy discussion was that to vest the 
appointment of the Chief of Police in 
the Common Council. His Worship 
Mayor Frink and Commissioners 
Bchofleld, McLellan, Wigmore and 
Agar appeared In support of the bill 
while Daniel Mullln, K. C., appeared 
fn opposition. Mr. Tilley, who had 
presented the bill to the House, mov
ed for its consideration and asked 
that Mr. McLellan be first heard.

Mr. Mclaellan aald he had control 
jpf both the fire and police depart
ments. He claimed that opposition to 
this bill did not come from the citi
zens themselves. Shortly after assum
ing office he proceeded to Install a 
patrol system, and after It had been 
■working for a few weeks he gathered 
considerable Information how the pat
rol men act and several casee were 
brought to hi* attention of miscon
duct An Investigation waa held and 
the patrolman was found guilty and 
dismissed. He learned that the night 
of the investigation the Chief had 
overhauled a policeman who had giv
en evidence against an officer. A gen
eral Investigation followed into the 
whole police department, and the de
cision of that Investigation was for
warded to the government, together 
with a memorial praying that the aub- 
etance of this bill may be passed.
Mr. McLellan said that he had no per- 
zonal feeling In the matter, and that m|ttoe said that 
It waa untrue that he waa seeking up iAter.
the head of the Chief of Police. There ^ bill giving power to the city of 
waa no other city in Canada where a flt John t0 enact its own by-laws wae 

• *«» wpoln ed by the royem- re,«nttd ceam,ltte6 and *«-
*”V „/>, ï™.; plained by Recorder Baxter. The com-
S pSicab Th7 lLriîlîtoîl he mitt” referred the hill to the favor- 

2m f mLPh« !ilslI?Hnid*to rive UD able comideratlon of the House.
ï hut The municipalities committee met

£££ the tow wVenacted there had •>"» morning and agreed to the bill to 
been several changes and the condi- amend the St. John city assessment SHI wire mSc“S»reS Refenlng act. Other Bt John bill, were con- 
to the evidence as a whole, be said sldered, and were stood over for teat it Phoned that men on the police further consideration by the commit- 
force were guilty of brutal assaults, tee. The bill relating to the town of 
thefts and perjury, and yet they were Edmundston was then taken up, and 
still Allowed to remain on the force, delegations appearing both on behalf 
In cased thefts had been admitted, but of and In opposition to the bill were 
on some sympathetic appeal the ma# heard, and It will also be considered 
waa allowed to remain. Mr. McLellan later.
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Seasonable Footwear
Marked Down to Extremely Low Prices

:

wjwttsc# tu*
GéêtoÂet

; vOR

OUR ANNUAL MARKED-DOWN (ALE offers an unuaunl opportunity to purebsae this season'a Foot
wear at great réductions

In holding this Sale we have two object» In view: First, to draw new customer, to our store; In 
order that they may become better acquainted with Its stock and facilities for complete shoe service. Sec
ondly, to reduce the remainder of this eeaion'a «lock which, title season on account of the open winter, Is 
considerably above Its normal balance. Beeldee heavy aoled goods we are offering Dress Bools, Pumps, 
Slippers and Rubbers at liberal reductions.

vare, etc.

e,
ng Street Men's 16.60 and $6.00 Heavy Soled, Black or Tan 

Bluehsr Laced Boots ....

Men's $6.00 and $8.60 Black or Tan Bluehor Laced 
Boots .. ..

Ladles' Patent Button Cloth Top $4.00 and $4.60 „n$3.60 den’s Dull Calf $4.60 Blucher Laced Boots .... $3.50

Odd lots, broken sizes and slightly damaged goods have been placed on our Bargain counters, some 
lines less than halfprice. Come for bargains.

Ladlaa' $6A0 and $6.00 Tan or Black Button or
.... $5.00 .. .. $6.00Laced High Cut Boots .. ..

Ladies' $4.60 and $5.00 Tan or Black Button or
.. .. $3.60Laced, Medium Cut Boots .. .. a. a. $4.00neters BOOt* a. ..Yet the financial

>v
meters
5, $2.00, $2.30

ilde
meters
11 to, $1.50.

FRANCIS & VAUGHANCASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

Tbs KM You Dm Always Begirt
19 King StreetBear! the 

Signature of

THIS IS NOT AN EXPERIMENT BUT A GOING CONCERN 
$60,000 Worth of Foxes Already Sold by

meters
ind 75c.

KING SI REE f

THE SMITH SILVER BLACK FOX COMPANY, LIMITED
> SHEETS I 

i LTD.
ktreet

1500 SHARES OF $100 EACH.(OF MONTAGUE, P. E. I.)CAPITAL $150,000. i
Thai Represents a 40 PER CENT PROFIT to the Investors on Their FIRST YEAR’S Investment, Payable

‘ in September of This Year

TACTS ABOUT THE SMITH SILVER BLACK FOX CO.,
The Smith Silver Black Fox Company Limited has one of the best equipped ranches on the Island.
Their stock consists of five pairs of tested breeders of the best blood, together with a half interest in the litter of another pair which is cared for at the ianc r.
The ranch managers are well known as careful experienced men who have made a success of the ranch in the past. They are well qualified by their past work to take

LTD.

» LTD. charge of the little animals.

lheranchlhiS)M,
assured of the breeding qualities of his stock. No such doubtful contingsncy faces the Smith Ranch investor, as the foxes are tested breeders, the increase on the ranch th y 
being estimated at about 20 young foxes. These will be of the same high quality and fetch the same high prices which the parent foxes represent.

I

father Betting
ING

REMEMBER 40 PER CENT PROFIT IS GUARANTEED
The sellers of the ranch, Alexander E. Smith, John W. Carruthers and Robert A, Taylor guarantee up to July of this year an increase of not less than 12 young foxes.

Smith Silver Black Fox Company, Limited, confidently expect their shareholders to participate in the same high profits.

THE SMITH RANCH WELCOMES INVESTIGATION
You will be thoroughly convinced of the soundness of the prooosition on investigation. All the facts are open to the public—-the breeding record of the foxes, the 

personnel of the managers, the equipment of the ranch. Call on the local representatives, and they will supply you with the detailed facts,

WANT TO KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT SILVER BLACK FOXES?
Write or call for the prospectus today. It will tell you all about The Smith Silver Black Fox Company Limited.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS: " "

H. A. POWELL, K.C., ST. JOHN N. B.
Member ef The Waterway» tournait usai Commis»!».
ALEXANDER E. SMITH, MONTAGUE, P. E. I.
JOHN W. CARRUTHERS, MONTAGUE, P. E. I.

ROBERT A. TAYLOR, MONTAGUE, P. E. 1.

Every Description

. St. Min, N. B.

CEILINGS
fl durable, easily put 
from platter rclliaga,
oW rolling* aheethlig
hr new felling», lama- 
improvements. or re- 
Steel fellings desirable 
squired.
rev *eo.
I» for Manefa. 
I »eek Street

rm
DO YOU

VSER
Vc Engines

I MODUS
I WITH TIM

IER0SENE
choient

e Ym Money For information regarding the Company, or prospectus, apply to

93 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.C.IL McLEAN,1
•V

■OR-s, ! A. C JARDINE, Provisional Treasurer, Real Estate, St John, N. B. 
APPLY TODAY AS THE SHARES ARE GOING PAST

?

, Ltd*
- -

i
■

i.e •

SHEIK WHISKY'S GRIP 
Oil FOOD LOYEO ONES

Drunkards will toll you with learn 
of sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from th«* 
inflamed membrane» uf the atomaeli 
drives them to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove th** craving that 
in ruining your home nnd Mealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you. It cowl» only $1.00 per box, and 
If It do»*» not cure or benefit after a 
trial the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1. I» tasteless and can 
be given secretly in Tea, Coffee or 
Food. Alcura No. 2 is taken volun
tarily by thOHe willing to help them
selves.

Alcura can now be obtained at. our 
Store. Auk for Free Hook let. telling 
all about K and give Alcura a trial.

K. C. Brown, druggist, 8t. John, N. It

Full Line of Carriage and 
Automobile Lap Robes

KICKHAM ft CURRIE
CortMT Wfitirtoe and Unite Streets.

HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDS
We are now landing, ex cars, at Bt 
John and West Bt. John:

Good Carlston County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. *. Island and Ontari* 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quota 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
UNION STB BIT.

West SL John. N. B.
UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORK8, Lid

CEO. H. WARING, Manager
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Era»» Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phene West Ifc

J. Fred. Williamson,
i MACHINIST AND ENOINEKR. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'-'bones: M. 22». Reside: ce $1. 1724-11.

COAL AND WOODI

If YOU WANT ANY SIZE Of

SCOTCH HARD 
COAL

Telephone 2636 or Write

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
ORDERS DELIVERED PROMPTLY 

WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS.

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

'STEAM, HOUSE aad BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W. f. STARR. Ltd
226 Unfa* $tIf Smyths Bt

To Arrive Fresh Cargo

AmeriGMiStove(«l)(ii
hew ttbwetf Hurt Inker

wane**.
Past ef Oermsin Bt Phene M, 111$, V 4

EGG COAL :
i1 gave «« tee# ef

a i ammicam eee coal,
; want la Mil at to

§

Jaws S. fkNtitn,
1

asm
of pals la the way 
tract teeth tor 

Hale Method, which la 
lively at our olllcee.
W.Clurff wtyi New»» hi 25c.
Bach dollar «pent Includes a 

charme for the big trip or your 
choke of $40 In gold.

Every 25c*. spent with ua in
clude# a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 1st?
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS "MiF"

246 Union 8t„ Cor. Brussels 
OR. J. O. MAHER, (Prop.) 

'Phone, 683.

ax*FREE the famous
uMd exclu

Mall this asollcatien fan» to toe Secretary er Treasurer.

APPLICATION f*ORM
I, the understood, hereby subscribe for as «tree with C. If M*L”e' 

ef St. Joke, X. B„ want tor and represent!»* th» »mWi ffilvar ffiacX r“ 
company, Limited, to lake the «amber ef «barre at $1»» » *h*r*\ “ **■ 
opposite my lltaalur. hereto, and lo pay 2» per cent, of «aid «toc» «on», 
sad the beta are ea or sbeoi Itlh march, fthoald said abates act ha aoewad 
the mirarr paid w them to ha refuaded to falL

Xe. of Share»

Data.Amaaai Paid

t0h A

m

s «
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THE RT AN DAIM) SATURDAY. MARCH 1, 1918

M’CURDFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT
DAY’S SALES ON CLOSING PRICES CURRENT PRICES MARKET AWAITS PRODUCE PRICES THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 

MONTREAL OF BOSTON OF NEW YORK PRESIDENT'S IN CANADIAN 
MARKET STOCKS EXCHANGE SPEECH CENTRES

LEI
(OF MONTREAL)

■ranch» at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Ouebee, 
St. John, N. ■„ and Vancouver, \ Montreal, Feb. 

market dUittig th 
both Its bad and : 
situation at the 
shoi^e considérât) 
that which exist 
In the earlier pi 
market had to nH 
dation owing to 
lions thst prove 
markets. The hl| 
the ones most 
but considering t 
leted In the moi 
were well absorb!

On Thursday t 
eruble lmprovem 
feeling owing to 
of both the Lon 
markets. Buying 
confident charscti 
n factor In the ai 
In the principal l 
larly C. P. R., I 
was no great aotl 
advance but the 
wag generally m 
felt that no grea 
as long aa mone; 
hard to get as 1 
time but on any 
Canadian stocks

. .$1,000,000

.. 1,000,090
Paid up ......
Reserve Fund.. .

Board of Directors.
President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount RoyaV O. Ç. M. Ik

Hon. R. Mackay, ;
A. Macntder,
H. V. Meredith, „ v
iX Morrlce,
James Ross. ^
Sir T. 0. Shaughneeey, K. C. V. O. 
Sir VV. C. Van Horne. K. C. M. 0.

Capital |

Blr H. Montagu Allan, 
R. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten,
C. B. Gordon,
Sir Lomer Gouln, K. C. 
E. B. Gneenehlelde,
C. R. Hoemer 
Sir XV. *2. Macdonald.

By Direct Private Wires to I. C.
Mackintosh and Co., 8t. John, N. B.

P'vlous High Low Close 
Am Cop . . 68% 68% 68% 68»i 
Am Beet Bug., to*4 ....
Am C and F.. 49% .................................
Am Cot Oil. .. 48% 48% 48% 48%
Am S and R.. 69% 69% 68% 68%
Am Loco. .35% 35% 35% 35%
Am T and T..132% 13*% 132% 132%
Am Bug. . . .115% 114% 114% 11.4%
An COp. . . . 35% 35% 35 3%6%
Atchison. .. .101% 101% tOt% 101%
B R T..................... 80% 89% 89% 89%
V P R. . .233% 231 230% 231
C and O. . . 74% 74 73% 73%
C and St P. 109% 109% 109% 109 

136 135% 136
34% 34

Chino Fop.. . 36% 37% 37
Con Gas. . ..130% 132% 130% 132
l> and H. . .159% ....
«He..........................27% 27% 27% 27% J early pdrt of the day.
Gen Elec. . .138% 139 137% 139 The money market showed n firmer
Ur Nor Pfd.. 126% 126% 126% 126% tendency today. Call money touched
In. Harvester. 108 107*# 107% 107% 4% per cent., the highest in some

s“% hit Met . . 17% 17% 17% 17% time. German bankers were bidding j New York, Feb. 28.—A sharp break
and X . .133 133% 133 133% acttvel for money in this market to- j in American Can. shares in the first

Lehigh Val. ,150% 156% 156 156% day to carry them over April 1 com-1 hour today and moderate setback In
Xev Con . .. 24%, ................................. mltments. As much as five per cent. B. & O. as a îesult of the refusal of

4s M, K. and T.. 25% ................................. for thirty days was offered with few the Public Service Commission to
3% Mis* Par. . . 38% 38*2 37% 37% accepts. Local banks look for a de-j sanction nti'lssue of convertible bonds

26 X y Cent. . .106% 106%. 106% 106% elded stiffening of rates within the 1 were about the only events to vary
48 NY, O and W. 30 ........................ next few weeks, basing their opinions ; the monotony of art otherwise feature-
66 Xor Pat . .115% 116 115% 115% largely on the strained monetary con- j less session. Tho dlstilbutlon of 24
10v2 X and XV. . .107% 105% 103% lQf.% dltlone abroad, further proof of which;per cent, dividends on the Can. Pre-

:’>% Par Mall. . . 26 .................................. was furnished by the Bank of Eng- i ferred shares nad been fully dlscounV
49% Penn................... liiO 120% 119% 119% land's latest statement. Tightening of, ed by the sustained advance of those
27% Pr Rti Car. . 26% 27 26% 27 rail rates today waa attributed to pre- Issues In recent months, it later ap-

2 Reading. . . . 156% 157% 156% 156% pa râlions for March Interest and dlv- ' pea red that tho lefusal of the Public
106% Rep 1 and 8.. 25 25% 25% 25% idend disbursements to be made to- Service Commission in case of B. A
28% Rock laid. . .22% 22% 22% 22% morrow Forecasts of the bunk Btate- O .was based on technical rather than

4% 8o Pac...............100% 99% 99% 99% ment, based on known movements of any fundamental obstacles. The gen-
9% Boo.......................135% 136% 3 36% 136% currency. Indicated a small loss In llKt preserved art extiemely dull

38% 8ou Hy. . . 25% 25% 25% 25% cash. In some banking quarters It "ut nevertheless talrly steady under*
48% Vtah Cop. . . 52% 52% 52% 52% wits said that a resumption of gold tone and the technical position of the

l it Pac. . .156 153% 152% 153 shipments to South Amvvlvu next week at 1®rKf. appeared to be a
9 Rub. . .63 63 61% 62% is not unlikely. sound one. Sentiment In financial civ-
8 stl. . 62% 61% 60% 60% Déclarai Ion of 24 per cent, back dlv- •î?®’ h®V' ?ri .r.eï"ain,8

66% R Stl Pfd.. 108 108 107% 107% idehds on Can preferred after 'the Vit .Vi?*Jl..I1'9P®8ltloU
. .. 18% 15% Vlr Chem. B2*•_» .................................. close of the market yesterday proved J? P luîJSoîïfIi^kÏÏ?1 tWe Ken'

West rnlon.. 68 68% 68 68 .to have lieen discounted. Both the *r®1 jJfM. a
West Elec. 69% 69% 69% 69%. common and preferred sold off sharp- K^ dPseoumeS thfs develonmeli 

Total Sales—247,300 shards. lx although subsequently they recov- • . further Hurl,n*
•imf var. of thc.r to»- ■nlltaurt. Ziï MtotoSfJXS !
and Ohio was depressed temporarily ance c
bm„l Usue,Br 1,ltCh |,IU"B r,’r lhe ' I.AIDI.AW 6 ro.

The Improvement In bbhds was halt
ed.- and there were some traces ot 
heaviness. Total sales, par value. $1 .- 
850,000.

United States 2"e declined % on

Montreal. Feb. 28.—OATS-Can* 
dlan western No. I, 42 to 42 1-2; Ca
nadian western No. 8, 41 to 41 1*2; 
extra No. 1, feed, 4Î 1-2 to 42; No. 2, 
local white, 38; No. 8, local white, 37; 
No. 4, local white, 86.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts, $5.40; seconds, 84.90; 
strong bakers. $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $6.36; straight rollers, $4.86 
to $4.90; straight rollers, bags, $2.80 
to $2.25.

MILLFEED—Bran $20; shorts $22; 
middlings, $26; moutllle, $30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lota, $11.50 
to $13.

POTATOES—00 to 78.

New York, Feb. 28—There was a 
strong demand for stocks today from 
any quarter. Price movements were 
small and variable, and trading was 
dull. XVith the change In administra
tion at Washington only a few days 
off, traders were inclined to lei the 
market drift, and await definite Infor
mation as tothe new cabinet and the

Furnished by F. B.. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Kx-
change.

furnished by F. 1. McCurdy A Ce. 
Members of Montreal Stock Bxckangf 
m mie» wniim street. it. J»h»> 
N. 1. Ailed. Bid.

3‘jAdventure .« 
Alloue* .. .. 
Arcadian .. . 
Arizona vomml », 
Boston Corbin . » » 
Val and Arts .. . 
t'ai and Hecla .. »
Centennial...............
Copper Range .»
Daly West...............
East Butte .. ». , 
Franklin .. .. » » ,
Granby ....................
Greene Vananea .. 
Hancock .. .. .. 
Helvetia .» ». », . 
Indiana .. .. », . 
Inspiration ». », ,
Isle Royale..............
LaSalle Copper ..
Michigan................
Miami......................
Mass Gas Cos . . .. 
Maas Gas Cos Pfd 
Muss Elec Cos . 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd 
Mohawk .« .. .»
Xlplesltig............. ..
North Butte ...» 
Old Dominion ..
Quincy......................
Shannon ................
Sup and Boston .. 
Shoe Macliy .. 
Shoe Mftehy Pfd 
Superior Copper ..
Swift................ ....
Tamarack ». .. ,
Triait
l tab

. 4Morning Bales. 35.» 36 
». 2% 
». 6% 
.. 6% 
.. 60% 
. 450 
». 15

2MONTREAL STOCKS.. ....
nÏÏVmSm" • «ï
«10, 100 e 390, SO 6. 395, t.000 J mo.

too t@ 400. 200 vU 395. 200 
408, 50 « 405. 600 if 410 800 S 

411,4 00 0 410, 100 G 411, 120 410.
400 ti) 408.

r. P. n. ex. dlv.. 126 « 331. 260 @
131 1-8, 3 @ 231 1*4. _

Canner». 26 ® 14 1-4, 30 « >4, 6 ®
,6lÙlnoll Pfd.. 5 @ 92, 1 # 92 „

8iranien Hiver, 60 a 98 1 4. 200 9

Detroit, 20 €t 77 3-8. 
f> M 77 1-4. 66 (ft 77 3-4.

• Textile, 56 ® 85 1-2,
65 ® 85 1 2.

Dominion Steel. 200 -ff 53 1-4. 
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 20 tt 103. 
Montreal Power. 75 0 325 1-2. 25 "Î

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.too e 6%
Authorized to Act aa

Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dividends, 
Mortgages, Bonds and other So

ft %

448 Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors,
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for the curttlea. 

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required in any
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any Business they bring to the Company.
E. M. 8HADBOLT. (Man. of Bank of Montreal).Manager. 8L John, N. B.

100 m 390 Incoming president's first utterance.
The more pressing requirements of the 
short Interest appeared to have been 
satisfied, thus curtailing the buying 
which has been an Important factor in 
the recent upturn. The only wide j 

54% fluctuations of the day were among |
37% the less staple stocks such as XVool-
lit worth. Can Bears. Roebuck and Good- ne.,M/s ornmz I CTTCD 
.... rich which fell away sharply lit it he ULUollVt* o I ULIV Lu I I un.

14
44% 44%

3% 
12

4
,. 12%
.,6% 6
.. 69 58»
..8
.. 18‘t 17%
.. 75 
.» 12 
.. 16»!! 16
Xd 24% 24
». 4 
.. 2
.. 22»a 22
.. 89%

7% V and X W .134% 
Col F and !.. 34%

11%
77 1*4.

TORONTO PAPER3%
1%

85 3-4.
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh & Co. Investment News
MTG,, CO. Ltd.

6 p. c.
Bonds

DUE SEPT. 1. 1942

Bt. John, March 1, 1913.94 ly.16%.
Montreal was o 

on Monday and 
up again to 226.

C. P. R. on M 
around 23 1*2 an 
gained as high as 

There was a bl 
efttlre week In 1 
Bhawinigan rtgh 
price being nrou 
general trend of 
ed that sharehold 
up their rights t 
extent due probe 
of money.

The most Impoi 
the week was th 
Increased dlvlden 
The company hai 
In Ottawa Power, 
been paying a dix 
7 per cent, and i 
cent. The divide 
creased to 
Hon made that th 
ably be Increase* 
cent, bringing th 
for the year up 
cent.

London was th 
Brazilian and fror 
day it gained to 
with 96 1-2 the 
•round the close 

The accumulath 
continued, the gn 
ring on Friday v 
up as high as 41 
365 on Monday.

Among the cot 
their meetings du 
Bell Telephone 
Cottons both of w 
satisfactory state)

825. . 7it»*: 'kMexican. 25 til 75.
Scotia. 50 0 80, 5 til 80 1-2.
Saw vev Massey Pfd.. 5 Iff 92 1-8.

3-4. 167 Educate 
Your Money 
To Earn More

.. .. 26»* 
. . . 49 
. xd 68

Bhawinigan Rights, 935 iff 
iff) 3-4. 85 iff" 3-4, 6 it» 5 8, 2-3 ti 1.00. 
251 fp 5-8. 6 (ft 3-4. 1.625 (O' 3-4. 120 

j <114 3-4. 50 <9 3-4. I it 7-8. 431 tit 3-4. 
<1 2-3 0 1.00. 100 ® 3-4. 2-3 (ff 100. 

u ;i-4
Paint Com.. 25 W 60 
Quebec Railway. 15 6f 18 1-2, 105 

<@ 18.
Penman s Pfd., 75 (a 84.
Rich, and Ontario. 100 (ff 114. 
Biazillau. 75 if 96 3-4. 75 ti 96 5-8. 

41) Ü 96 3-4. 5 Iff 96 0-8. 25 8i 96 7-8. 
DO 4T 96 5-8.

Toronto Railway. 50 'u 138 1-2.
Bell Tel., 5 ® 149.
Bell Tel. Rights. 1 (FT 8. 135 (ft 8 1-4 
Textile Bonds “A" 3.000 if 100.
W. V. Powet Bonds. 13,600 U 86 1-2. 
Montreal Power Bonds. 1.000 tit ns. 
Canada Cotton Bonds, 3.000 til 80 3-4 
Bell Tel. Bonds. 500 >0 101 1-4. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1.000 tit 91 1-2 
Bank of N. 8.. 5 (Q> 261. 6 tif 260. 

4 tit 261.
'lolson's Bank. 5 tii 201.
Mert liants Bank. '<

. .. 10% 
. .. 3% We strdngly recommend the above 

bonds as being one of the safest in
dustrial bond Investments On the mar
ket at the present time.

.. 50 
,. 28

Price $8 and lut. to Yield 61-8 p. c... 29
.. .. 4%

9% 
39%

Special descriptive circular furnish
ed on'request.* -n ' < 

S M and Smelt g .
V S. M. and Smelt g Pfd 48%
V Utah Apex ......
I tilted Fruit ». .. .. 170»5i 
Winona .. ..
Wolverine ....
Alaska..............

♦ Savings bank is a good 
place to put your money — 
for the bank and for you. 
Becnuset of Fourse, your 
money Is working there for 
the bank aa well as for you.

But your money there earns 
so little—only 3 per cent, a 
year.
to earn more?

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDl
170

Bank of Montreal Building,
»t John, N. B.

HOWARD P. RbBINSON, President 
Telephone Main 2414

very much2»,4
. . .. 67

8 per
boûTON cune stocks.

Bay «ate Gas .. ,
Boston Ely .. ..
Butte Cent .. ..
chief.......................
First National ..
La Rose...................
Ohio........................

Why not educate It2081
63.. 70

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

«% Educate your money to 
work for some big indus
trial concern where It can 
help extend the business 
and Increase the profits. As 
a lesult of this ‘'higher 
education" your money will 
earn double or more for 
than it can in «he bank. 
And If placed to work with 
a sound concern of estab
lished reputation you need 
never worry about Its

. .. 1%
2

Civic Pay Day.

At fi’.y hall yesterday Cashier Wll- 
let paid out $3,413.18 to civic employes 
In wages for the past two weeks.

6163
Afternoon 8=dee. By direct private wires lo J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co., Members Mont
real Stock Exchange. 88-90 Prince XX'll- 
Maui street. Bt. John. N. B.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

92% 92%
91%

Canada Cotton. 5*i «/ 42. 
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 35 fn 79 
i own Reserve, .‘.inn

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. (all.• 41)5. 5001
a ..... 100 "

-02. 300 400. .00 tit 398, 100 <i 390,
100 'i 4"(), 100 til 399. 400 it 490.

231. 75 tit 231 t-4.

By Direct Private XV* 1res to J. C. 
Mackintosh * *’o.

New York. Feb. 28. Interest in to x|By ................. 93
day’s otton market centered largely j julv 4 ................911„
In the March position which was a #e2t / ' 991/
matter of suspense thionghout the 
day. It xv«is estimated that about 
•'a.fftrt notices xv. re Issued, nil of 
which were appâientlv stopped bv 
mid-day. Meantime a lure»* short In
tel est In that out ion. based upon th*« 

petal ion of larger tenders showed 
and demand

C. P. It.. 30 
Cahners. 75 
Con \ erte is.
Dpi roll, 100 
Textile. 23 tit S6 
Dominion Steel. 1 
Montreal Power. 50 iff 226, 10 tiJ 

224 1-2.
Rubber Pfd., IT tit 99.
Mexican Powei, 25 <i 74 5-8.
Boo ill’ll xv ! . 51) tit 136 1-2.

Hallway, Lin ru 17 1-2,
17 1-2. 50 it 17. 

Shaxvinignu Rights. 254 1-3
:: I. 12 ii 1-4. f!ti 3-4. 79 

'til 3-4. L’5 .( 3-4, 200 ft

MAKE YOUR MONEY EARN76
89%

Suppose you » let us advise 
you of a few such working- 
places for your money that 
xvc can thoroughly tecom-

77 Perk. F.

Paul F. Blanche!71-2 percent53 1-2. 53% 53%
54%
65%

May
July
Kept

54%
56% SAMUEL M.Because of the permanence of 

construction, finer appearance and 
five-proof and other superior qual
ities of brick building-', brick Is 
readily growing In favor, and on- 
joys a preference over other build
ing materials.

Brick buildings depreciate less 
In value than those of the 
age built, or any other materials.

Preferred etdek dividends are 
payable quarterly on the 1st Jan
uary. Af rll, July and October.

We offer, subject to previous 
sale, a mall block of this »tock 
at u price to yield 7% 
on the money Invested.

Prit fc and other-nnrttoulavs will 
be riven upon application.

You can do so. Invest In Nova 
Ecoila Clay Works 7 p. c. Prefer
red Stock at the present market 
price. ,

This Company Is earning more 
than twice the amount necessary 
to pay the dix Mentis of the Prefer
red stock outstanding.

Thoroughly modern plants have 
been erected or aie being plan
ned ivt the mos strategical points 
in Nova Beotia.

Bricks me a necessity and sta
tu t h s «how that

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
Tek,lloe« Cooeedien St. Me lit Rothes,,

Cat,.

!signs uf nervousness 
from this source pant the prhe up 
twenty points and birueht v sv '-iv 
thetlc • rally in the entire list. When 
notices had he n stopped-the béaih 
breathed popIm and 
uain put out sho « M*v < with a con
siderable degree of confidence. Under 
this pre 
j.bout U 

55 i whit'll

J. C. Mackintosh & Co. HOPES FI.. .. 34% 
. . . . 34%

34%
34%

34%
34%

Ma»y -• ..
.lull 
Sept. ..

(Jvtc.n 
til >71 84(6 Established 1873

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE 

Direct Prlvste Wires.
88-90 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN 
Other Offices at 

HALIFAX, MONTREAL, 
FREDERICTON, NEW GLASGOW

.. 34% 34%:
Corn.

May................20.40
July................20.22

r— -;JS -■

i511 it 
5-4, 734 
54 -, I .lit1. 55 , T V

Rich, and Ontario. ’0 til 114 1*2. 5
tfl 11 •

Bmi/.n-i 11. 1ft til 97. 40 til 96 5-8. 
tii 96 1-2.

early Belle: 3 f LEXATILE- EBONITE - SUCCESS20.25
20.10

20.32 International E 

tural Iron VI 

cret Sessior 

nocence of I

20.12
.-•sure pi'" e*J worked hack to 

ast night's close except March 
held most of its gain and It xvv.s 

I surmised that a consldeiiiblr ehr:t 
7.1 til 68. 26 (>> 67 1-2 Interest xv»,- still outstanding lu that 

tit 67 1-2, 2* it 68. |<n.ti"v Btnti' unit ni blip remains 
brarl»h aftd the market's chief sit li
ve rt is derived from, sp ring trade 
bn.vina on reflet:011s.

Prepared RoofingPapers
Price LowNEW YORK COTTuN RANGE.

their use as 
building material is constantly in
creasing. Because of the încicas- 
Ins < net ( f other building mater- 
jv-l< this demand 4-1 bound to great
ly increase in the future.

Spanish River,
25. tii 1,; 5-4. 25 

Steel Co. of Canada, 100 til 21 
Toronto ilailw 
TnokvF PM..
Twin City, 25 
Montreal I’owet Bond0. 1.000 til 98 
Canada Cotton But ds, 6(m n 8ft 1-2 
Merchants Bank. 10 it 190. 17 (ft 

190 1-4.
Royal Flank. 5 til 222
Ban' cr Nova Scotia, fi til 2G0 1-2.

Hy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh nrid Co.. 88 9ft Prince XVII 
Haiti F'rrct, St. John, X. B.

High.
Mar................. 12.42

Mme .. .
Aug. ..
Sept. .. .
Oct..................11.65
Dec.................
Jan................

Spot -12.70

Gandy B* Allison

3 A 4 North Wharf.
per cent.

ay, tit 138.
'a
(•■ 105 1-2.

Close.
2°—80 
03—94 

11.98-12 
87—88 

11.57—59 
53—64 
fiil—54 
49—51 l|

Indianapolis, F 
Compere, Preside 
Federation of La 
conference with 1 
eight other official 
Bl Bridge and 8t 
era who were con 
dynamite trials, 
taken to make th 
Guards were placi 
only those who co 
•s delegates to th 
ventlon were pen 

Mr. Gompers 1st 
known the procee 
he had expressed 
the 83 men sente 
penitentiary at L< 
conspirators In tl 
mite plots were 1 
addressing the I 
gates. He told tl 
fldent the United 
Of Appeals would

JVDSOX & CO. 20

F. B. McCUROY & CO..12.17 93

MONTREAL STOCKS. . 12.00 96 MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Sydney, 

Charlottetown, Sherbrooke, Kingston, 81. John’s, Nfld.Furnished by B. McCurdy and 
Co. ? 1 embers of M-ntvenl Stock F?:- 
c hanse.

Can. Cement...........
Can. Cement..

• 1 by F. I! McCurdy and j Can. Pac.....................
CA, Members of Montreal Stock Ex Crown Reserve...

Dei reft Vuixl . 
nom. Textile. .
Unirent Idc...........

52
6711.64

Arh Bid
27%

.... 92 91 %

. . .231% 231 
. ..40* 890
. .. 53% 63%
. .. 86% 86%
. ..216 211

Alex. L. and P........................7.1% 74%
i Minn., at. P. ami 8.. . 136% 136
j Montrée I Power..................... 225 224%

X 8. Steel.................................81 79
Ogilvie Com..............................126 122
Ottawa Power... .
Penman's Com....
Quebec Railway. ., , .. 17 
Rich, and Out..........................114%

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES .. 28

THE BOSTON CURB.
Dominion Express CompanyBy direct private wires , to J. C. 

Mackintosh anti Co.. 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street, 81. John, N, U

Mdmlnfl,
MacDonald 2ft at .18%; 25 at 58% :

5ft at 58.
Tram Power—25 at 45%.
W.\ agamiick 2ft at 82
Hollingcr—3ftft at 16.8ft.

Afternsan.
Wyagafnack—32 at 32.

dosa.
Ames Holden—21 to 22.
Ames Holden Pfd— 81 to 82.
Brick—62 bid
Wyagamac k -32jo 32%. ^

■ridge Centred.
The contract for the substructure 

of the new steel bridge across tho 
Mlramlchi river at Newcastle has 
been awarded bt« Hon. John Morrhsy 
to the Foundations Co., Limited, of 
Montres I. The contract <for the sup
erstructure of the new bridge at New- 
castle has not yet been awarded. The 
bridge when completed will probably 
cost about $350.000.

Forwarders to all parts of the world. In addition to lines 
formerly operated, are now operating on entire 1. C. R. System, 
also, on lines of the :

Prince Edward Island Halfway, Quebec Oriental, 
Adamic, Quebec A Western, International Railway
Caraquet Railway, Kent Northern,

Moncton A Buclouche Ry.

Bid. Ask.
North Butte .. ..
Lake.......................
V. H. Smelting ..
First National................ 1%
Trinity .. ..
Davis ....
Isle Royale.......................24
Vnited Mining................ 9
Quincy ....
Mayflower .. 
frilled Fruit 
Granby ....

.. .. 24 
.. -• 16%

r 38%
. .. 186 4%. 50 54 1% 3-16

26

66 • 68MARITIME PROVINCE MBIT PUSS9%
17ftSECURITIES. 6956

OF SOIITIQuotation» Furnished by t. B. Mc
Curdy * Co., Stock and Bond Brokers 
tes Prince Wllllea Street, St. John.
N. ».

"A THU9TCE THAT NEVER DIE9."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Ixeeuter, Administrator, Trustee, Ouerdlen.

120 Brines Wm. It,

CONSTIPATION
Cm le Cirri.

t

1Miscellaneous.
Alt Bid

Acedia Wire............. . ..lee
Acedia Sucer Pfd................ 103
Acedia Sugar Ord. ... 70 «0
Brand.-Henderson Cent. . »■
C. B. BMC. Con.. . eo 
Beet. Can. Say. and Lean.146 
Restera Treat.,, -, ...ISO 146
Halidi* Wire... .. . ..160 
Hew ion P. W. Textile 

Pfd. with heart of 
• of- Con. stock. . . .fee 

Mer, Tel. end Tote. Con.. «4 
Mer. Tel eed Tele. PM..tee 
North Allante Plrherlee 

Pfd. with .lock Mau led 
K. ». Tetepfieee... . .lie 
X, ». Cley Works Pfd.. *4 
N. ». Car led Pfd.. . - «

93
100 CLAMNCEH. FEAOUION, Manager Mr N. ».

Adelaide, South 
The work of tun 
«or settlement in 
proceeding as rspl 
It I» confidently e 
the tend—which 
railway» now und 
authorized—It bro 
tlon, the present 
the state will be 
than doubled.

Dealing 
expansion 
try the premier ( 
oald a new chapti 
South Australia a 
were glad to knot 
Wrt being regard! 
than they had ova 
ed It to be. Some 
had thought they 
the end of the an 
to put a farming

Thanks, howeve 
of the royal com, 
diligence and wh 
which they had got 
tlon of the Mum 
lands mutable fe 
menas area Wrt 1 
settlement. They 
dence today In hi

20
11 TaUe Showing the Wonderful Growth of the C-H-K 

it Less Unit Twenty Months
A" —r 6%

Ten sennet «past to be 4M» If yep 
glow your bowels to become clogged. 
What la necessary M le bare a free mo
tion ef them every day, and to keep theag 
I* this condition all the time If you wish 
to be at tong and healthy. If yen don't 
beep them open the system will became 
slogged ap with poleeeeu, matter and 
produce eewtipatlee, headache,

mExtreme Case 
of Eczema

Western Assurance Co,93

incorpohAtidtrii 

Assets. S3,ai3.ri3e.3e 
41 W, W, FRINK

•r. john. h. a.

Intwrent el the 
Per Annum93I - 90

first Loaa made April 82nd, !"
Loan» made during month of Deco 

her, 1211... ... ... ... .« • ,. «,
Loans midi during month of Juno,

Mil....101 1500.00

$4.000.00
Eranoh Managa*S# «sleb to relieve the Itching, ee 

to bead the serve, it 
ed time to try ether

Und eeeeme wd wit 
Pr. Chase , oiatment

knew ef many sere# J

«MA

r
101 di al 7,000.00 

$22,000.00 
$34,300.00 

$65,000.00
$99,300.00

$225,000.00

1012•pepeie, bad Meed, die.
Keep the bowel» to good eeodklee by 

•ihf Snrdoeb Meed Wtten; the needy 
I Set bat bulk ep aa aarlvoBed repute 
ttoa, during thejjrtt tkirty-eil years, a* »

CK»tm

Garry, write :-/lI on writing yen tele! 
jpea brtw whet SwdoriaBBMHPR 
tow dew tor me. 1 orfeted very mm*

to «" Loans made during mtath of Augurt,
Leans made during month of Noreml 
. her, 1012... .| ■■
*»d Of November, Mil, Loans pond-

lag (being pat through)....................
Loan, made and other Loan, In pro- 

cnee thereof dnrlog the month ad 
Hovomher, 1*12... --■

December 16th, M18, Loans made, end 
On process to data... -> . ..

nu tmem investie a, iwu2L2? 47riJLwl. SrSL St X (ta

». Clay Warn» com,. . 40 so
w. ». wm,.,,. . ...Mg egKg£&:j

r*«> ra, . g
§,.4.. F»Yb
*Wert T** **** ^

THOMAS BILL 4 CO., St John, N. B.
Ptofricy Building. 45 Princes» St 

Lumber snd General Brok

isee dee ease e . »

hy
to th#

to •
MLe

er
end

Insurance Co. of North America
rounded 1793. Û

%
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents Ibe Hate because

• W**r plate On
(X 1

1 ■

■

A■ ■m:

WE bWN AND OFFER
,i

SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

Interest Due 
rate tipfe 

.. .. 5 p. o. ■ 1927

•t. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Ltd .. 6p. c.
Western Canada Flour Mills................ 6p.e.

Full Particulars on Application.

r
i

To yield 
about 

6 p. e.
6 3-8 p. e. 
5.40 p.C. 
6 7-8 p. e. 
6 7-8 p. c.

•t, John Railway Co................ .
N. 8. Steel and Coal Co. .. .. 
C. B. Electric Co., Ltd............

1959
1932
1932
1931

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers.

»T. JOHN, N. ». MONTREAL, QUE.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
■ahk of fflantreal Building 

Rhone, M. 1993. Bt. John. N. B.
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. .
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r money to 
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where It can 
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to work with 
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about Its

r more
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17 Sp.e.
>9 6 3*8 p. o.
12 8.40 p.c.
12 6 7*8 p. o.
11 6 7-8 p. o.

.. Ltd.
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11.000,0*0
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M’CURDYt CO/S 
FINANCIAL PUN NOW BESMl'l Itio collection of Information to on- 

la the futur* tom* line* to be da- 
termined with -confidence. The man 
on the root with full knowledge of to 
oal oeedlUena must be tnietéd to man. 
■hal the data and formulate the con- 
cluelone. Once the trunk line policy 
Ida been aettlad every «latins and 
projected Una resolve* itself Into 
either part of • main line, or a local 
or feeder tine, and future construc
tion can be carried out In order meet 
profltabl*.

*b

EASTERN SECURITIES C6WPANY1 LTD.fEE FUTURE. IS MCEUllflt OWN AND OFFER
Al 98Vi and Interest Carrying Bonus of 40 p. c. Common Stock.

London, Peb. 28—At the Royal 
United Berries Institution, recently, a

H. O.

Vdl ceelflelde. It la hoped 
the Banchl tin* to the top 
lean. Unfortunately this latter line 
has been laid In a feet « Inch gauge.

The lecturer favored the tarty con
struction of a line from Jebbe east of 
the Niger to Bokoto, also a arose line 
from the Beuchl railway to Nafada 
and eastward, to develop Bomu till

to attend 
of the pie-Montreal, Fab. 28.—The Montreal 

market during the1 past week has had 
both Its had and Its good days and the 
eltuatlon at the end ot the week 
•hods considerable Improvement ever 
that which etlsted at the beginning. 
In the earlier part ot tko week the 
market had to meet considerable liqui
dation owing to the unsettled condi
tions that prevailed In the outside 
markets. The high priced leanes war* 
the ones most severely affected 
but considering the tightness that ex
isted In the money market offerings 
were Well absorbed.

On Thursday there came e consid
erable improvement In the general 
feeling owing to the Improved ten* 
of both the London and New ToVk 
markets. Buying became of a more 
confident character with London quite 
n factor In the advance that occurred 
In the principal 
larly C. P. R., 
was no great Activity, however, on the 
advance but the opinion on the floor 
was generally more optimistic. It le 
fell that no great activity can occur 
ns long aa money In Canada Is aa 
bard to get aa It Is at the present 
time but on any Improvement outelde 
Canadian stocks will advance quick-

$100,000

Standard Clay Products
lecture wae delivered by Cant. 
Mance, D. B. 0., It. B., on ■‘The 
way System* of West Africa."

The lecturer conmenced by review
ing the objects of railway construc
tion In tropical dependencies, dis
criminating between objecta purely 
temporary In their nature end those 
which are permanent and therefore 
entitled to greater weight. Chief of 
the latter are the development ot ex
ternal commerce. Intercommunica
tion and access to the uplands.

The general factors which govern 
the location of railways In West Airl

and emphasis 
for baaing rail- 

j. The rail- 
tekeat

Cure Your Sore Throat 
Nerviline Will Do ll

Rail

the traffic and possible competition of 
the German railway justified » trunk 
line from Calabar. Local lines were 
likely to be constructed to develop 
the densely populated area# of south
ern Nigeria.

It would be rash to assert that any 
hallway however unpromising 
not pay Its way. All West . 
railways were now paying their way 
Ur, in the case of the later ones, were 
likely to do so shortly. A non-paying 
section might be justified In a compe
titive line to secure the cheapest out
let.

The chances of future connection 
between international transport sys 
terns were touched upon, a French 
line to the Gambia and a Junction be
tween the Southern Nigerian and Da
homey railways being considered pos
sible. The latter could suppy the 
French railways with coal from Udl if 
the cross lines in southern Nigeria 
were designed with that view. The 
proposed transafrlcan railway with a 
branch to the French West African 
system was alluded to and It was 
thought that the 
ture in the next 
of the growing Importance of West 
and equatorial Africa. Any junction 
between a British end foreign line 
will involve a break of gauge.

In conclusloh Captain Mance em
phasized the necessity for a compre
hensive scheme of railway develop
ment which should take Into account 
all Reducible conditions of the fu
ture. The first need is for the syste-

Blessed Relief Comes Quick. 
You Get Comfort, Every 

Pain Disappears

would
African "Experience has taught me that the LIMITEDn analysed 

necessity 1
were then 

J on the
ways on the beet porta 
ways likely to pay qu 
those through the moet densely popu
lated areas, to illustrate which popu
lation density charts of West Africa 
were shown. The effects of years of 
slave raiding, heweref, have resulted 
In some regions rich in natural re
sources being thinly populated. Stress 
was laid on the tutu 
between the tallweys 
colonies for the trade 
land.

& quickest way to cure a sore throat is 
With Nerviline,” writes Mrs. Enoch P. 
Maclean. "My children always seem 
to get wet feet and etay out In the 
cold, and In consequence I have to 
keep a good household remedy handy. 
I rub in Nerviline almost every hour, 
give the children say twenty drops In 
hot sweetened water, and make them 
gargle with it. I have yet to see the 
cold this Won’t break up quickly."

From the La Have island 
Mrs. John Walfleld writes: 
been using Nerviline for about nine 
years, and find it excellent. When we 
find any of us getting cold we take 
Nerviline in hot water. It is a sure 
relief for it, and is also an instant re
lief for internal pains of any kind."

The remarkable pain-subduing pow
er of Nerviline and its ability to check 
colds. influenza and sore throat is un
equalled. Every home should have 
Nerviline handy on the shelf for sud
den illness at night, like cramps or in
ternal pains. Large family size, 50c.; 
trial size 25c., at all storekeepers or 

or The

(Incorporated under the Laws of the Dominion of Canada.)

6 p. c
issues, mote paftlou- 
and Brazilian. There re competition 

of neighboring 
of the hinter-

Present Development Shown.
first Mortgage and Refunding Sinking Fund Gold Bonds^ N. S„

Dated December 2nd, 1912.The present state of railway 
opinent In West Africa wae tin 
veyed, taking the French, German 
and Brttlàh colonies In turn.

The French started to build their 
first .railway in West Africa In 1881, 
16 years before any other nation, and

detel- 
en enr

oue December 2nd, 1942.

INTEREST PAYABLE 2nd JUNE AND DECEMBER 
At the Molson's Bank, Montreal, Quebec or Ottawa.

Redeemable as a whole or in part at 110 and Interest on any interest date after 2nd December, 3916. or 
annually by Sinking Fund drawings after 2nd -of December, 1916.

Bonds may be Registered.

ly- project might ma- 
generation in viewMontreal wae off from 223 to 22184 

on Monday and on Thursday it was 
up again to 226.

C. P. R. on Monday 
around 23 1-2 and on Thursday had 
gained se high as 233 7-8.

There was a 
entire week in 
Bhawlnlgan rights, the prevailing 
price being nrouhd 6-8 to 7-8. The 
general trend of the market indicat
ed that shareholders were not taking 
up their rights to any considerable 
extent due probably to the tightness 
of money.

The most important development of 
the week was the declaration of an 
Increased dividend In Ottawa Power. 
The company has increased dividend 
In Ottawa Power. The company has 
been paying a dividend at the rate of 
7 per cent, and a bonus of one per 
cent. The dividend has now been In
creased to 
tlon made that the bonus would prob
ably be Increased from 1 to 2 per 
cent, bringing thé total distribution 
for the year up to a total of 10 per 
cent.

Ixondon was the largest buyer of 
Brazilian and from around 95 on Mon
day It gained to 96 3-4 on Thursday 
with 96 1-2 the prevailing price 
•round the close on Friday.

The accumulation of Crown Reserve 
cqptlnued, the greatest activity occur
ring on Friday when the stock sold 
up as high as 411 as compared with 
366 on Monday.

Among the companies thet held 
their meetings during the week were 
Bell Telephone Co., and Montreal 
Cuftons both of which submitted very 
satisfactory statements.

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

was quote* have already published a scheme of 
trunk railway! tti connect their West 
African colonies. The French and

big market during the 
Montreal Power and

German line* Hkely to compete with 
future British railway! were Indicat
ed. Possible extensions of railways 
were generally considered. A line has 
been surveyed from the Niger to the

Denominations: $100—$500—$1,000.

druggists, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Catarrh ozone Co.,
CAPITALIZATION.

6% first Mortgage end Refunding Sinking Fund Gold Bonds, 
Common Stock,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Authorized

$,1000,000
1,000,000

$750,000THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST COMPANY 750,000
Offer Sublet* to Previous Saleit

■* Validity of Bonds certified by
Messrs. BROWN. MONTGOMERY & McMICHAKL, MONTREAL.$80,000.00

7 p.c Cumulative Participating Preferred Stock
BOARD OF DIRECTORS8 per cent, and the Intlma- w. C. TROTTER, President,

President, Standard Drain Pipe Co., United.
8t. Johns, P. Q. GEORGE H. BALFOUR,

Gen. Mgr. Union
Winnipeg.

Bank of Canada.
HERBERT MOLSON, Vice-President,

President, Molson’s Brewery, Ltd.
Director, The Ggulda Mfg. Co., of Seneca Falls, 

N. Y.

Montreal. F. W. MOLSON,
Director, Montreal City and District Savings Bank 
Director, Montreal Cottons Limited.

T. McAVITY STEWART,
Director. Findlay & Howard, Ltd.
Director, Northern Canadian Mortgage Company,

Montreal.

-IN-

Amherst Pianos Limited Montreal.S. H. EWING,
President, Montreal Cottons, Ltd. 
Vice-President, Molson's Bank. 
Vice-President, Sun Life Assurance Co.

GEORGE McAVITY,
President, T. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd.

JAMES ELLIOT,
General Manager, Molson’s Bank.

Montreal.

COL. G. E. ALLEN JONES,
Solicitor.

W. F. MAHON,
Vice-President, Caledonian Realties, Ltd. 
Managing Director, Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.

At $100 per share, Carrying 40% Bonus of the Ordinary Shares of the Company Montreal.
Montreal.

■
CAPITAL

Authorized
$250,000 $225,000

250,000 250.000

Issued BANKERS.
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

SOLICITORS
BROWN, MONTGOMERY & McMK'HAEL, MONTREAL.

MOI-30N 8 BANK.7 pet cent Preferred Stock 
Ordinary Shares ,

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

5IMIIEL M. COm 
HOPES EDO NEW TE DIRECTORS :

HON. SENATOR N. CURRY, D.C.L., 
Montreal; President and General 
Manager Canada Car and Foundry 
Corapny.

J. W. McCONNELL, Montreal; Vice- 
President Montreal 
Limited: Vice-President Halifax 
Electric Tram Company.

MELVIN 6. CLARKE, Halifax, Real 
Estate Broker.

AUDITORS
WEBB, READ, BEGAN, CALLIN’G HAM & CO. 

Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, and tendon, Eng.J. A. McDonald, Halifax. President 
director ; late

HON. O. T. DANIELS, Halifax, At
torney General of Nova Scotia; 
President The Nova Scotia Trust

and Managing 
President and General Manager 
J. A. McDonald Plano and Miistc 
Company.

GEORGE T. DOUGLAS, Amherst, 
Vlco-Presldent; General Manager 
Canada Car ft Foundry Company, 
Amherst.

E. N. RHODES, M. P., Amherst.

TRUSTEES AND TRANSFER AGENT
NATIONAL TRUST CO., LIMITED. REGISTRAR

MONTREAL TRUST CO.
Co.

International Bridge and Struc

tural Iron Workers Hold Se

cret Session—Believe in In

nocence of Dynamiters,

C. T. HILLSON, Amherst, capitalist. 
J. E. LUSBY, Amherst, Contractor. 
A. A. BARKER, Amherst, Merchant. 
WILLIAM M. MCDONALD, Halifax, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

Tramways,
THE COMPANY.

The Stand ird Drain Pipe Company of St. Johns, 
P. Q., Limited, was incorporated in 1884, and is the 
largest manufacturer cf Salt Glazed Vitrified Sewer 
Pipe, Conduits, 
products in Canada. Their trade has grown to very 
large proportions and their name has become well 
and favorably known all over Canada as represent
ing the highest standard in the above products.

The Standard Clay Products, Limited, was in
corporated under Dominion Charter in July, 1912. 
for the purpose of taking over the b usines» of the 
Standard Drain Pipe Company of St. Johns, P. Q . 
Limited, as a eoing concern and to provide Capital 
for the immediate erection of a new plant, necessaw 
additions to original plant, and for additional work
ing capital.

SECURITY.
The total amount of Bonds issued is $750.000, of 

which a total of $27,500 is held in escrow by the 
National Trust Company, Trustees, against the 
standing Bonds of the Standard Drain Pipe Company, 
Limited, and subject, to these charges, this issue is 
the First Mortgage on the properties of the 
pany.

Culvert Pipe and Fire Clay
THE ORGANIZATION OP AMHERST PIANOS LIMITED

A MHERST PIANOS LIMITED has 
r\ been organised for the purpose 
of taking over the business, assets, 
and undertaking of the J. A. MCDON
ALD PIANO ft MUSIC CO., Halifax,
Sydney, St. John, and other cities in 
the Maritime Provinces, and estab
lishing in connection therewith a fac
tory at Amherst, to manufacture 
pianos and organs, for which the de
mand is in excess of production.

The business of the J. A. McDon
ald Piano and Music Company, car
ried on by Mr. J. A. McDonald for 
eleven years, has had a most success
ful record, and for the past six years 
has earned average net profits suffi
cient to pay the 7 per cent, 
stock dividend on the entire Issue of 
the Amherst Pianos Limited, and air 
so a substantial balance tot the ordin
ary shares. Mr. McDonald has agreed 
to act as general manager ot the com
pany for a period ot ten years. The 
legality of the organization la certi
fied by Murray and Macklnnon and 
Rogers, Milner and Purdy, solicitors.

EARNINGS.
The comparative earnings of the J.

A. McDonald Piano and Music Coal
pit ny for the period of six years show 
the following, average percentage bn 
the Issued preferred stock of the Am
herst Pianos Limited, absolutely ex
clusive of any profit from the manu
facturing department of the business.

1907 to 1910.....................|i/,p.c,
1911 to 1912....................g p. c.
It is reasonable to expect that, sup

plemented by a strong directe ate of 
men representing some of thu most 
successful manufacturing and finan
cial Interests in Canada, the com
pany’s business will grow at a yet 
greater rate. Mr. McDonald predicts

for the current year a very materially al affairs will be under the direction
of J. A. McDonald.

Indianapolis, Feb. 27.—Samuel M. 
Gompers, President of the American 
Federation of Labor, today held a 
conference with Frank M. Ryan and 
eight other officials of the Internation
al Bridge and Structural Iron Work
ers who were convicted at the recent 
dynamite trials. Precautions were 
taken to make the conference secret. 
Guards were placed at the doors and 
only those who could show' credentials 
as delegates to the Iron Workers con
vention were permitted to attend.

Mr. Gompers later declined to make 
known the proceedings, except to say 
he had expressed a belief that all of 
the 33 men sentenced to the federal 
penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, 
conspirators In the McNamara dyna
mite plots were Innocent, he said, in 
addressing the Iron Workers’ dele
gates. He told the men he 
fldent the United States Circuit Court 
Of Appeals Would grant new trials.

Increased business.
While it is the intention to deal 

largely in the products of Amherst 
Pianos Limited, (he other standard «, Amherst 1 lanos Limited is locating 
lines of the company will be dealt in * plant at Amherst for one reason as energeticauT^nd ^ersKentlv as becau»e of the favorable labor condi-
“fore Twiapplle. ^r.o tu àl^ “«“•*h* L°f 0*“'™
Phone department, one of the moat °^ nfi, ,“d ?,h'r
nrofltihlA hranrhna nf th» muai* chanics. This condition has been
trade. Through the J. A. McDonald aM f°Und emln'
Plano and Music company, Amherst y ■atisfat tor>.
Pianos Limited owns the entire un
dertaking of the "Eastern Talking Ttye demand for pianos is rapidly 
Machine Company.’’ developing in the Maritime Provinces

—a demand which Amherst can con-

LABOR.
ASSETS.

The Net Asse (exclusive of Goodwill) as 
valued by the Canadian Appraisal Co. as 
per Webb. Read, Hegan, Vallighan and 
Co.’s certificate .. ., -. .. $730,538 92

To this must be added balance of proceeds 
of this issue for cost, of new plant, ex
tensions to original plants, and general 
purposes of the Company .. ..

PLANT.
MARKET. The Company has at present two modern and up. 

to-date plants, one at St. Johns, P.Q., and the other at 
New Glasgow, N. S.

A new plant is now under construction at New 
Glasgow, N. S., adjoining their present extensive 
works at that point, and it has also been arranged 
to double the capacity of the Fire Clay Factory at 
St. Johns.

It is expected that both the new plants will be 
completed and in operation by the 1st of September, 
1913.

. ... 220,646.69

facture of high grade pianos and or- foundland. the West Indies and South 
gans. The buildings are to be of America, is peculiarly accessible to 
bf iW0 8torlee high, the factory at Amherst,
glvine 30,000 feet of floor space, ample oonerre
for all requirements and with lum- . knumts.
ber storage room folly sufficient for Amherst Pianos Limited bas an al 
the present and future. ready highly organized selling and

MANiflPMPMT accounting department, so that the
RinnauzMBNi. prompt and profitable placing of the

Arrangements have been made for company's entire output can be rea- 
a long term of years with G. B. Davis, sonably expected. Profit* exceeding
miufufacture Th*

as: lô
with more than thirty years' expert- up with the demand * 1
enee in the technical work oi this The preaent established branch of 
Industry. Mr. Davis experleqee le- the business Is earning mere than suf- 
elude*, eighteen year, a, general sup- ndeltt to meet all promt dividend 
erlntendent of one of the largest high requirements, and it is conservatively 
grade piano manufactories In the estimated that the manufacturing de- 
United States, and for some years In périment of Amherst Plano, Limited 
the successful manufacture for a will show earnings sufficient to bring 
large company of an Instrument of bln the total net profits up to more than 
own Invention used exclusively by 11 per cent, on the total Issued nr*. 
several manufacturers of the highest ferred and common stock of th* com- 
grade pianos. The Company’■ gener- pany.

LETTER FROM PRESIDENT J. A. MCDONALD
Te Th# Neva Seetla Trust co„ Halifax, N. S.t—
In «h.DMlrlüî!Ub«!L,!î^îW:nlpp,rfnt ,er •on’* ,,me ,h,‘ ,e6n" or later a factory would be necessary cal ‘toatro^int* *l‘Pn y 7’°'* *"e,,T ,he and fire win, demand at cur doers for much
cal Inetrum.nt. and mcre ••Htially planes. East of Montreal wo. have not one piano foolery.
Indu..ri7t nrn.nTL P 7 .1' th *'"f h*' •"•»•* with the eveMncreaelng market end the revival of
Th7 maïkato^Ptim ^-ltw.**J.pro>Jl>c** *h* manufacture of pianos should be gone Into on a lerge seals.

' T..-■?*-*“.,*«üth America and Newfoundland are ot our door, and owing » the 
climatic e ndltiene of those countries an Instrument built especially for them le essential.

had alwmm hîTm 7t2L ÏÎT* ■•‘hared together a staff of experts In the piano business and
.m^f.rtlîn? ,l*w.>h* •■V.*"«U«I eaUhll.hm.nt of a plane factory.

wl,h • «P*Wa manufacturing and selling staff whlc 
Halifax, February », mi.

BANKERS

Total Net Assets (exclusive of Goodwill $951,085.51

preferred EARNINGS.
Net Earnings (before allowing for depreciation 

Interest, which latter item is saved by this Issued 
for the last two years, certified by Messrs. Webb, 
Read, Hegan, ( aliingham and Co., are as follows ; — 

Year ending 21st Dec., 1911 $53.666.49 
Year ending 31st Dec., 1912

Average Net Earnings...........
Profits resulting from new Plant arid ex

tensions to original plants, 
vatively. estimated at .. ..

wae con-
Before purchase, the Clay beds were examined 

and tested, and found to be of excellent quality and 
admirably suiied to (he Company's business. The 
most conclusive proof of this, however, is the high 
estimation in which the products of the Company 
are held by the trade. Our experts report further 
that the deposits contain enough clay to last at least 
100 y gars at the present rate of consumption.

MT POSSIBILITIES
or south mm

58.920.46
...........I 56,293.48

are cotiser-
MANAGEMENT. 45,750.00Industry has

Mr. W. C. Trotter’* record a* President and Gen
eral Manager of the Standard Drain Pipe Company 
for the last twenty-eight years is well known to the 
Trade, and the new Company is fortunate in retain
ing his services under long term contract.

Application, will be made In due couree to have both the Bonds and Stock 
change.

Copies of the Trust Deed, Appraisal and Auditors’ Certificates may be seen at our office».

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR ON REQUEST

, Total Net Earnings .. .. .... 1102,043.48 
"Inch after allowing for Bond Imprest and ample 

provision for depredation leaves n 'balance 
fits equivalent to 6 per cent on the Common Block

of Hro-

Adelalde, South Australia, Feb. 34 
The work of surveying 
tor settlement in South 
proceeding as rapidly as possible, and 
It la confidently estimated that 1 
the tond—which will ho served 
railways now under construction n 
authorised—It brought under cultiva
tion, the present wheat production of 
the state will be conaldernhly Sore 
than doubled.

Dealing recently with the wonderful 
expansion of the agricultural Indue, 
try the premier (Hou. A. H. Peake) 
■aid a new chapter In the hlatory of 
South Australia was beginning. They 
were glad to know that their country 
was being regarded as a bigger etate 
than they had aver previously Imagin
ed It to be. Some little time ego they 
had thought they had about 
the end of the available land ok which 
to put a farming population.

Thanks, however to Ike Inquiries 
of the royal oommlanIMn end to the 
diligence and whole-hearted way In 
which they had gone Into the Investies, 
tlon of the Murray and Wait Coast 
land# nullable for (arming, an im
mense area wan being opened up for 
settlement. .They had greater confi
dence today in borrowing money for 
too Mete because they considered It 
• bigger place than ever before.

Crown lande 
Australia, Is listed on the Montreal Stock Ex-

3

Price 98 1-2 and Interest
Carrying Bonus of 40 p. c. Common Stock. ,

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, IE1Q
Consequently, 1 enter Into 

h'*cannot but ensure success. 
J. A. MCDONALD.

this

INVESTMENT BANKERSBANK OF MONTREAL

157 St. James Street,

Montreal, P.Q.
Subscriptions Will Be Received By 92 Prince William Street,

St John, N. B.,THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST COMPANY
Financial Agents Halifax. N. ».
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RAILWAYS.

-.ACADIA 
LOST TO 

OLD KIN6S

SPORTOGRAPHY“THE BEST BASEBALL
STORY EVER HEARD"

Anniversary of first Bout 
Be.ween "Blatk . emoo" 
and -wily the Bite."

* .[
BY

“GRAVY”

ïït ssftKSSS is -sr uBs;’it. „ijhi - ”T-‘Billy aSalr was a dl.grae* to the .port, and, !.. h ™ h!èaï« o^ of h » Playful happily, nothing like that could he

3!jsvSaSa.t "»•« swast
mix things quite frequently, and the

ssssfssès
S&S/sSs. « ïwaisna s jmss EHraSSFâ s ïïæ sawn®Cm«rg.*thftn\^L otmonent The down for the count of eight. In 1898 

™t«ree. ana an oW pugll.st^namiul ^fought «**>• 
otmi^ "once* h'e^tuU ^•.wUhti,. • demon," Smith loat 
bit Joe's coco, wfitch showed mighty Doth on fouls.

Judgment. Joe was afraid to pro- 
.... against Smith's fouling, because 
the fans were constantly yelling, kill 
the smoke!" and every fonl put over 
by Smith was greeted with applause.

& > p’I
i

$EMPRESS OF ASIA

From Liverpool, June 18th
Full Particulars on AppUcatlon.

Sÿriouÿ.llMH

"'t,-
i

Ixirtdoit.'Feh. 
biased • because 
of he h#kff m 
to- ' ;w)#s,7, (> 
in jiluyluL allûi 
she la a society 
ing a handsome

The scene of 
a sumptuous di 
fair, where colo 
fiance of the 84 
park and street 
cas bloomed in 
full of rare vol 
in hues of vary 
where yellow i 
tered their sot 
Warm and rich 
furnishing ever 
taste exotic, or 
in Magnificent 
Glynn sat on a 

.with rich rush 
kittfcn on lier la 
nlticent note in 
color, rendered 
complexion, anc 
green eyes, ehre

As all the lit. 
how this brlllla 
Bister of famov 
write novels, it 
ing to hear Mrs 
ol explanation, 
fourteen years 
some form of 
completely crip] 
had to be earrl 
the lawn. Amui

her to wonder 
a young girl on 
try visits In E 
the louraaTs sh 
send to her mo 
narrative of her 
tained this mat< 
amusement crei 
ter wards knowi 
Elizabeth.*'

Instante
She was so i 

practical detail; 
Bhe wrote in a 
sides of the pa 
read aloud to r 
thought it wouh 
lish it. Eventua 
onymously in tl 
friends used to i 
her up. The pie 
afforded by the 
first book help< 
first check frotr 
ed when shi 
husband In 
boucht n tiger a' 
voted, which hu 
on of u Ing It i 
description in

Special to The Standard.
Windsor. Keh. 28.--The rink was 

crowded here tonight with an exult-i «aSa»r
TEUTONIC. March 1 MMIIUSNMur. 8SHORT ROUTE

—TO—

MONTREAL
ed crowd of spectators to witness t^he 
struggle between Kings and Acadia Rates : cabin (11) W7*> and •»; Thirdcolleges in the intercollegiate hockey 
match which resulted In a score of 7 
to 4 in favor of Kings. The game was 
played in two periods. In the first. 
Kings scored two goals and Acadia 
one. After ten minutes the struggle 

intense, and several hot shot14 
into bo'h goalkeepers, out

ALL RAIL ROUTE
St. John to Boston

Two Train» gvary WeekDay.f sssasasas\ were sent ,
neither side scored. Then J. Hartley 
got the puck and shot a swift one that 
eluded Acadia’s defence. The fans 
howled with joy and nearly went wild 
when he repeated the trick, and count
ed two for old King?. Five minutes af
terwards Acadia got first goal, and 
their only one In this period. During 
the remainder of this half both teams 
gave several exhibitions of good hoc
key. Acadia getting the most, but there 
were no -further scores made. The half 
ended 2-1 in favor of Kings.

Two hundred students crime down 
by special train to Windsor, and dur
ing the Intermission both college fans 
kept the enthusiasm up to a white 
heat by college yells, tin horn music 
and college songs.

The second half started with a rush. 
Acadia claimed a goal, and after a 
slight dispute it was allowed, and 
the score wag tied. Then Acadia scor
ed again, and three minuter later 
Wilcox made a wing shot and evened 
things up once more. Then Harley fac
ed off and rushed In another, and then 
the score was four to three in favor 
of King,*. One of the Acadia players 
got hurt and held up the game for a 
short time. When the game started 
Dupuv got the puck and making n 
brilliant play, rushed in the fifth for 
Kings: and one minute after J. Har
ley pocketed the sixth. Then G. Har
ley found Acadia’s net and got the 
seventh The game got a little rough, 
raid Harley and Porter were sent to 
the cooler for five minutes. Dupuy was 
put off for tripping, and In the la«t 
minute Acadia scored their fourth, 
while he was in the box.

Trites. of Moncton, refereed the
game satisfactorily. ,

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A* C. P. R, 
8t. John, N. B.&

jvoor matest

BUCHANAN’S
BLACK\WHITE Winter Service inPOTHER

erpool ServiceII THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

-TO—

Quebec and Montreal SAILINGS 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN..Feb. 21 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND Mar. 7.

The Fw|

whisky ce:1894— Frank Craig, "the Harlem Sot- 
fee Cooler,” defeated Fred Prit
chard for middleweight cham
pionship of England at laondon.

1895— Mysterious Billy Smith and Joe 
Walcott fought 15-round draw 
at Boston.

1910— Johnny Odrips outpointed Joe
Coster in 10 rounds at Brook
lyn. , _ .

1911— Patsy Branntgan and Charley
Goldman fought 15-round draw 
at Dayton. O. . , ,

1911— Youug Saylor outpointed Jack 
Redmond in 10 rounds at Indian
apolis.

1912— Battling Nelson and Sammy 
Trott fought 15-round draw at 
Dayton, O.

No. 134 Express leaving St. John 
at 6.35 P. M., connects at Moncton 
with the

of \\
Kings rMARITIME EXPRESS For Rates, Reservations, Plant, Lit- 

•ratura, Ticket#, Etc., Etc., 
Apply to

W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 
8L John, N. B.

AS A COMEDY."—CLARKE CRIF-TT WAS A TRAGEDY AS WELL Leaving Moncton at 9.60 P. M., 
Dally, except Sunday.FITH.

-, ,DkF GRIFFITH lit seemed as If Anderson was loot to
BY CLARKE GRIFFITH. whe- a baseball classic, happen-

Manager of the Washington Team' ! ln ,he „|nth Inning of the final 
1 figured as a principal in one © ganie, made him a New Yorker, 

the funniest stories ever told In base- ^ the Btart of the first half of the 
ball. Jimmy McAleer. then manager New York had the Browns 5
of the St. Louis Browns and Big Q ^ seemed to have the game 
John" Anderson, now retired, were clw,hed AU at 0nce the Browns be- 
the other two men in what was a trag- eaQ tQ hit the ^^11, and before I could 
edv as well as a comedy. The epv reajize what had really happened the 
sode dates back to 1904, when I was stood 5 to 4. the bases filled
managing the New York team of the on|y one man out.

S&ètlvsssnUNFIT TO LIVE-MUST DIE

s,s s.'ssxnz s|gv8=>  ...... :s'L='r...v wsias
£.“r»T» SfSK- 11—.... « 11, ». I—...» » wjjjp t”,RSSS,5K8SrS Sis.
rtf f ict that on several ether points and saw McAleer teaiing his hall. 1 Jt ture® ** -Pninam'a " free from lice had been done to the good things 
Anderson did not etand ,o strongly Æ i 21r " “ I ed°w1^ vSJ«mmbert?o7 life aUB. |
" o I -',» ,).» ,h« fir.t gam,l McAleer " dealers.______ ____________ | ln the absence of the president, the |
’ 7d(%aÂndërTonPt MelL?" ».Mz-1 w.Tm prtctflmplv he"he'Cdej Hold Annua, Meeting. ^ ^the Ann “> b>

E5 B1 :v,m"m:'%.-u& r;,æ-
held out for ^ tho h«st of Che trans^ offPred thiee times thaï l offices on Tuesday afternoon. A num ason. of the tea department,
action. Anderson played great ball, fore | stockholders were present. During the evening a presentation
iuJwe fameo8vaKn !,n thrt' Andeïson bv his hitting almost won a most successful year'f business be- was made t*> * Daryl Fairweathei;
which only helped to make it all the Anaerson by 8 reported. A dividend was declar- who is seveymg. IU»T,comiectk>n with
harder for me to acquire his services. | the pennant for me in I90o. | m g ^rofficera were ele(.ted as fob the, staff.

lows- J A. Marven. president : J. F. After a very ptèariant evenihg spent 
Edgett, vice-president; M. M. Murray, in music, dancing, etc., the staff re 
treasurer: W. B. Chandler, secretary ; turned to the city, all voting the drive 
P x. Hamm and A. J. McQuarne, 0r.e of the most successful ln their 
were elected directors. hisiory.

had to havDally service from Moncton by the

OCEAN LIMITED
Allan LinkDeparting at 2.20 P. M. 

Connection from all points be
tween St. John and Moncton by 
Number Two Train leaving St 
John at 7.00 A. M.Scotch wwa** 

k*3L»«C‘ ROYAL MAIL

IPLMT occision Twin Screw and Turbine 
Steamers

For rates, reservations, etc., ap
ply to
GEORGE CARVILL, Gly Ticket Agent

8 King Street. 8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian .... ..Dee. 11 Jan. V 
Virginian
Hesperian........... Dec./38 Jan. .HI
Corsican 
Tunisian

Dec. 20 Mch. U

Jan. 8 Feb. II 
Jan. 24 Feb. *4

8T. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Feb. V. 
Pomeranian .. ..Thursday Mch. f. 
Lake Erie .... Thursday. Mch. 2'

The
Cole"

e v
V Fine, S*ee* W Mellow, Matthieu 
r Scotch Whisky

D.Ô.R0BUN, TORONTO
Sole Agent for Censtda

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM, THOMSON A CO., 8L John.

H. A A. ALLAN, Montres!

VENE
BOWLING 

ON BLACK'S 
YESTERDAY

MITCHELL 
TO COACH 

FOR BRAVES

884

UNMANCHESTER LINE
From 

St. John.
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 . 
Mar. . I 

v-^lar. 8

From
Manchester. 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8

Caracas, Vene 
direct comment 
return to Ainerlt 
ored, the occasi 
of the overthrow 
Dec. 19. 1913. by 
then VJce-prestd' 
Gomez. Is made 
her of manlfes 
especially In 
Gomez's work Is 
etructlve elemei 
ministration is t 
relating to the 
relations on a i 
etructlon of roM 
drbt|.

K Is acknowle 
pie disappointed 
1st ration or ho 
Btart that with 
has done indisp 
work after the 
glme and a nu 
freely recognlzei 
elude the first B 
ed in honor of 
native of Car 
from Colombia, 
iivia reached It 
agreements ;th< 
the United Stat 
relations with 
lion of the metr 
ment of commet 
cancellation of 
ns the large 1 
from the révolu 
to the figures la 
ington protocol; 
the array and ns 
dation of the i 
naval school, tb 
drydock.

What coalman 
eral Interest thi 
programme of I 
other improvem 
lions, the agrlc 
the measures f< 
struct ion up to 
fully realized th 
that the problen 
Is still very fa 
solution, but th 
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many minor sch 
seen to bear fi 
primary educati 
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United States t. 
ods of teaching 
ln the right din 
education and 
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Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. Agents

Tire Safety
—double mileage

the Road
ft Stint 
•/ this

Mar. 23 
Mar. Ï9On Block's alleys last night the 

Sweeps in Ihe City League took Jhree 
points from the Wanderers, 
was no game in the Commercial 
league. The City League score fol-

Boston. Feb. 28.—Another Boston 
holdout came into th© fold yesterday, 
when Arthur Bues, by letter to Man- 
neer Stallings, signified that the 
terms offered to him were entirely 
satisfactory and that he would report 
at the Athens training camp soon af
ter the main squad had shown up.

Manager Stallings wired to Secre
tary Herman Nickerson to get In 
touch with Fred Mitchell, who was 
with the Buffalo club last year, and 
tiring him south. The Braves’ boss 
lias secured Mitchell’s release and 
plans to use him to coach the young 
pitchers at Athens.

The persistent refusal of Bedford 
Bill Rartden to sign up has left the 
Braves, now that Kling and Gowdy 
are gone, without a catcher for major 
league experience—for the little work 
done last year by Gonzales can hardly J 
be held to count in this respect--and j
Mitchell, who had a year’s experience, 421 467 427 1315
with the Highlanders a couple of sea- ;
eons ago, should fill the gap. j Tonight's Games.

The wue of A1 Kaiser, who ha. all , ommercla| i^ague-Broek and 
along been one of the moat persistent „ c P R Freight,of the Braves' holdouts, was yestee I Paterson vs. l . r. «. neigou 
day definitely settled by the release 
of that player to the San Francisco 
club.

ÀTil Tire
dal

T HEAD LINEto be recognized as Decenary equipment.Non-Skid, hare 
It U now .imply a matter of selection.
These are the feature* motorist, are looking for:
A rare trip on the road. fA tread that prevent, skidding •fter the 
centre block* are worn down. 1A live, springy tread that will not 
jolt the motor and running part*. S Projection* that will not frets in 
and brui* the fabric of the tire, f A tread that will not overheat. 
The Goodyear Non-Skid hat all th** ewentiaU. That i. why we call 
it the perfect Non-Skid. That i* why it i. taking first place among/Voe- 
SMs, ju*t a* the No-Rim-Cut tire became a leader among plain Tire*.

Fosh.v .. .. 82 87 94 263—87 2-3 
99 85 90 274—91 1-2 IFerguson ..

Ccsmin .. .. 96 102 8» 279—93 
Sullivan .. . 83 90 82 265—85 
Hainson .. 77 97 94 268—89 1-3

St. John to Belfast.
S.S. Iniehowen Head................Mar. 10

Mar. 28 ’8.8. Bengore Head

& St. John to Dublin.437 462 440 1339
Wanderer».

S.S. Ramore Head......................
S.S. Bray Head......................... Mar. SO

Mar. 5

ÿ92 83 269—89 2-3 
7 85 80 242—80 2-3 

. 93 106 100 299—99 2-3
: :: ??Hanlon 

Lemon ..
Norris ..
Lewis............ 76 89 86 251—83 2-3
Logan.......... 81 95 78 254—84 2-3

Wm. Thomson & Co., Lid.
AGENTS

. ---------- autmiTway by water

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE Eastern Steamship Corporation
International Line 
WINTER FARES.

i?they spread out and distribute the 
over the whole tread of the tire.A Perfect Non-Skid.

You can see the grip in this tread.
These Diamond-shaped Blocks of tough 
rubber keep a perfect grip for thousand* The rubber in this trçad is tough and 
of miles. When the centre blocks finally springy. The extra thickness does not
begin to wear, the side blocks grip the deaden the tire and jolt the motor. This 
road. perfect tread ie as resilient as a plain tire.

And the blocks cannot bruise the fabric The deep channels between the small 
of the tire. They come close together blocks air-cool the tire. They keep it 
and are broad at the base. Under pres- from overheating with road friction. o

load

tA Live Trawl NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE,
S. 8. “SOKOTO" selling from at 

John .bout Feb. 23rd, for Nassau, H*. 
vans, Puerto, Mexico, Ver* Crus, Tam 
ptco and Progreso.

fÎTc.^ fry -r Kastport, Lubec. Portland ana

m. for LubeC, Eaetuort an^Bt. John.
Milne Steamehle Un*

Direct service between Portlaml 
and New York. Lea* Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tues, There, and 8*t 6.00 

Fare* 13.00 each 
City Ticket Office, 47 King St,

L. B. THOMPSON, WM. G. LEE. 
T. F.3P.L

Bt. John to HoitonSt. John to Portland................ .*4.03
Bute Room.

Leave St. John 3 *. m. every Thurs-WILL RACE 
NEXT AT 

ST. STEPHEN

100

Fred Mitchell is well known In St. 
John, having for a season some years 
ago been the pitcher of the St. Johns 

ider the name of Yapp. accommodation on 
commodatton for a few cabin paeeen- 
gers. For freight end passenger rates 
and full particular» apply to

Do you get three feature* in other Non-Skid*? 
Look them ever and we.

jf Kansae City, Feb. 28.—Homer Hig
gle, a policeman, was shot and in
stantly killed today by two burglars 
whom he had Just placed under ar
rest.

I
» T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agents

Goodyear IT. JOHN. N. m. way.p. m.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYThe third Inter-city winter race 
meet is to be held in St. Stephen in 
the near future. Just what represen
tation St. John will have in this event 
has not been decided on as yet but 
there is no doubt this meeting will 
prove the big success, that the two 
previous meetings at Fredericton and 
St. John were. A meeting of the St.

It is estimated that there are over John Matinee Driving Club will be 
?5,OO0,O*f ,000 * red blood celle in the I held at eight o’clock this evening ln 
human body. These red blood celle | the office of C. M. Kerriseon. 
move *a the Mod currents, carrying 
through the arteries each its little 
load of oxygen, which it transports to 

they may be

Builds New 
Blood Cells

▲sentFit All 8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
. Wharf dally at 7 a. m* connecting 

Standard Olgby with trains 
Pkea returning arrives at

day» excepted.

TH6 MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO* 
(Limited.)

Commencing Feb. 7 end until fur.
Seat end Weal,

6.30 p. m., Sun-No-Rim-Cut

Non-Skid Tires
th.r notice the guollm boat Pig. 
and ether bo.U will run * follows:

Lev. St. John, N. B. Thorne Wb.rf 
end Wirehouw Co, on Saturday, 7.30 
«. m„ tor El Andrews, c.IIIl* »t 
Dipper Berber, Bwver Harbor, Black * 
Harbor, Back Bay or Lototo, Door |w 
Und. Rod Store BL George. Rotu,u. 
ing, leave St. Andrews Tue»da> [yr 
8L John, calling at Letete or Rockïi'rÆAïa;
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF * WARE

HOUSING CO, at John, N. B. 
Three 71,

Black'.

Order*
By Wireless

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

PIGKFORO S BLACK UNE1
Now these perfect Noo-Sldd treads add the finishing
touch of perfection to No-Rim-Cut Tires—the tires 
that tave 23X- because they will not rim-cut—10%

iJ^n°r‘^1dr,rtc"ciruS0n,w^.%,“3 WWli“ *ir".,h*' “% to yOUr
Office by wireless. 'ft*** money Bering, *ktd reririmg tire# ft «B

w. s-T—* — •**-*-* — «—
would oincrwiBc ne

ST. JOHN, N« »• to OEMSRARA. 
d. 8. "Oruro” sails Feb. 8 for Bar-æjngae.easrtA
B.'aV'IUfDr’reUs Feb. 3rd tor Ber

muda only.
For put*** and Might apply te • 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Aaonta. BL John. N. *.

Folio* Court.
The preliminary bearing In the cue 

at William Jon*» and Emeet Burhfan. 
two colored men, charged with «mull
ing William London, and «telling 126 
from him, we. oommened In the pol
ice court yeoterdsy morning. After 
conrtderable evidence .gainst the 
«man, acme 3 which waa faulty, 

until Mon

6
o*rtiW.hrtv., A* for agrict 

done by the Got 
alderod to Indie 
the position Vi 
taking In the r

ire-

re-
Manree^Uw,. Connom,

’ will net he reepon*. 
Ible for any dahu‘contracted after 
this date without . written order from 
The Company or Captain of the .team.

Harbor.
ooSpany federal achoot o 

Ization of the n 
tabllohment of 
tenelen of poet 
and conalderobl 
oil and aapbalt t

101’ This
atTire

•• i ■Ü9 wm;wàa
er.

London, Mantraal, St John.

XNS.
WILLIAM THOMSON^A.CO, AgOnta, |
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vallon', proar. 
• Ü lad a*
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I
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THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the bead 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at BL 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.
Winter Time Table Summary

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton dally (except Sunday) at 7.80 
a. m. for St Leonards and Inter 
mediate station*, due at St Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

• GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) -at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc. due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also u regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.20
P Governed by Atlantic Standard
TIflee local time tables and ‘ for 
full Information regarding connec
tions. etc., a only to R. B. Hum
phrey. freight end passenger 
agent 66 Canterbury street. Pi 
John.

B. H. ANDERSON. Manag*T.

CampbelUop. N. a

■ -vJÏ.Tr.

v.Ml
MX

[INTERCOLONIAL
railway

^ V
\

v a

.
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London Tea Shops However 

Pay Dividends of from 25 to 

50 per cent.—A Solid Insti

tution.

I

S#rloufc,lltfHefctfthted Talented Novelist to Amuse Herself— 

Wrote ‘‘The Visit* of Elizabeth” to Beguile Her*Tedium 
-grinds phlfcj Inspiration in Her Lovely Daughter.

T-oridrot.'iÀ*. ' be—"I have been 
blamed1 because" I am In the position 
of he hiltff y*o>
ter'
in btoyf111. aHUNlQjki to! the fact that 
she la a society woman who is earn
ing a handsome Income with her pen.

The scene of the conversation was 
a sumptuous drawing room In May- 
fair, where colors rioted in bright de
fiance of the sad notes of winter in 
park and street. Pink and red azal
eas bloomed in pots near a bookshelf 
full of rare volumes specially bound 
in hues of varying significance. Else
where yellow chrysanthemums scat
tered thefr suggestion of sunlight. 
Warm and rich were the tinta of the 
furnishlbg everywhere declaring a 
taste exotic, or eastern In its Might 
in itiagnlflcent ranges of. tone. Mrs. 
Glynn sat on a divan heaped high 
with rich cushions, a grey Russian 
kitt&n on lier lap, her red hair a mag
nificent note in the general scheme of 
color, rendered complete by her fair 
complexion, and the changeful grey- 
green eyes, shrewd and humorsome.

As all the literary world wondered 
how' this brilliant society woman 
sister of famous “Lucille”—came to 
write novels, it was highly 
Jng to hear Mrs. Glynn's own person
al explanation. It appears that about 
fourteen years ago she was ill with 
some form of rheumatism, which 
completely crippled her so that she 
had to be carried from the bouse to 
the lawn. Amusement of some kind 
she
her to wonder how life would strike 
a young girl 
try visits in England. Remembering. 
the loumais she used to write and 
send to her mother when a girl—the 
narrative of her own travels—she ob
tained this material, and for her own 
amusement created the narrative af
terwards known as “The Visits of 
Elizabeth."

London, Feb, 26.—'The fact that one 
of the* great tea shops companies of 
London Is celebrating the twenty- 
fltfh year of Its existence, recalls the 
wonderful transformation which has 
taken place within that period in some 
of the social customs of the country.

In truth the changes due to the 
growth of the. tea shop habit have 
fallen little short of social revolution. 
It is really difficult even for those 
who are old enough to remember the 
pre-tfa shop days of London to re
member how people managed to get 
on without what now appears tq be 
an absolute necessity.

It is strange that like many great 
discoveries, the fact that there was 
a wide-spread demand for light re
freshments such a» tea and coffee, 
rolls and eggs in the middle of the 
day. was made by accident. Small 
tables were dubiously placed in cer
tain shops established for the sale of 
bread, but the demand soon became 
so. enormous that the sale of bread 
retired into the background 
business of light refreshments became 
the really prominent branch.

Demand Still Unlimited.
It would now seem as If the demand 

for light refreshments In London was 
practically unlimited. Not only are 
there tea shops, started by rival com
panies, occupying almost every other 
shop in the more crowded parts of 
the city and the West Bad, but. nearly 
all the large stores and drapery es
tablishments have established restau
rants on their own premises which 
seem just a* successful.

But the establishment of the tea 
shop led to an even more notable 
change; it turned afternoon tea from 
a luxury tq a necessity. In the pre
tea shop days city men never thought

Mrs. Glynn writes pf the English 
upper classes not because she is a 
snob, but because they are the only 
people she knows well. She belongs 
to that section of toclety, and like 
most of the "Upper Ten” travels a 
good deal. She has many pleasant, 
memories of her visits to America, and 
may some day transcribe some of the 
impressions from her journals, “.tit 
was like a tonic of champagne!" the 
said, her eyes dancing with delight
ful memories. “I can never adequate
ly say what I think of the splendor of 
the west—the pluck and manhood Pf 
the rough miners." Her favorite Am
erican novelists are Chambers and 
Jack London. She thinks “Before 
Adam” Is one of the finest studies of 
the evolution of Instincts ever penned.

The knowledge of the social side of 
Russian life contained in “His Hour” 
was obtained at first hand in St. 
Petersburg, where she went at the In
vitation of two members of the Rus
sian royal family.

$8es- the carpen- 
Elinor Glynn,

Her Daughter Her Inspiration.
There is an impression current in 

some quarters in England that Mrs. 
Glynn's books- should not be placed in 
the hands of young people. So in this 
connection it is interesting to know 
that her ' elder daughter, a sweet and 
lovely girl not quite out of her teens 
—Is not only her inseparable compan
ion, but her Inspiration a» well. 
There Is Something Infinitely touching 
In her passionate material solicitude. 
"I wouldn't knowingly hurt anyone In 
the world-’1 declared Mrs. Glynn, when 
reminded of the stem criticisms lev
elled at some of her work. The im
pression gained from hearing this as
sertion made in the presence of her 
daughter was one of complete sin
cerity.

Her methods of work are her own. 
She cannot write to order, and not a 
word is put on paper until she has 
obtained an idea, 
possession of It, she either tells It 
aloud to her daughter or her mother. 
As she is telling the idea, all the as
pects of the case flash into her mind. 
All her characters and settings are 
based on actual observations, and 
here the voluminous diaries she ha* 
kept come in useful.

and the

Interest-

had to have, and It occurred to

on. a first round of coup-

THE BLESSINGInstantaneous Success.
She war so Inexperienced in the 

practical details of authorship that 
she wrote in a copy book on both 
aides of the paper. The story was 
read aloud to relative* and It, was 
thought it would be great fun to pub
lish it. Eventually part appeared an
onymously in the London World, and ... , .
friends used to send It to her to cheer Most of her writings nowadays Is 
her up. The pleasure and distraction done In Paris, and in her opinion 
afforded by the great success of her “Halcyone" is the best book she has 
first book helped her recovery. The written. "It tells you what I believe," 
first check from the publisher arrtv- she said steadily thinking, no doubt, 
ed when she was staying with her of the prevalent supposition that a so- 
husbaml in Lucerne, and with it she ciety woman believes in nothing but 
bought n tiger akin she had always co- pleasure. “And you see,” she said 
voted, which suggested the Idea later laughingly, as she walked to the door 
on of u ing It as an effective bit of with her Interviewer, "I am neither 
description in "Three Weeks." an ogress nor a snob!"

When she Is in

Healthy Mothers and Chil
dren Make Happy Homes

Motherhood 1, woman-, hlgfa*t epheei
in life. It is the fruition of her dearest 
hopes and greatest desires ; yet thou
sands of noble women through some de
rangement have been denied this blessing.

In many homes once childless there aTe 
now children because of the fact that 
Lydia ELPinkham's Vegetable Compound 
makes women normal,healthyandetrong. 
This is evidenced by the following letter* 
which are genuine and truthful :

London, Ont-"I wish to thank you 
for the benefit I received by taking your 

— famous medicine, 
11 Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
9Vegetable Com- 

Eg pound. Before my 
■ baby was born I was 
g so ill I could not 
H stand long or walk 
8 any distance. I had 
8 to lie down nearly
8 all the time. After
9 I took your medicine
M I felt like anew wo- 
-L*----- I could wo*

from morning till night and was happy 
and well I certainly think it relieves 
pain at childbirth and recommend it to 
every woman who is pregnant You may 
use this testimonial if you like. It may 
help some other woman. "—Mrs. Feane 
Corbin, 132 Adelaide St, London, Ont, 

Brooklyn, N.Y.—"I was ailing all the 
time and did not know what the matter 
was. I wanted a baby but my health 
would not permit it 1 was nervous, my 
side ached and I was all run down. I 
heard that Lydia E. Pinkham ’■ Vegetable 
Compound was good and took the medi
cine. I have now a beautiful baby and 
your Compound has helped me hi every 
way."-Mrs. J. J. Stewabt, 299 Hum
boldt St, Brooklyn, N Y.

VENEZUELA ADVANCES 
UNDER GOMEZ REGIME

Caracas, Venezuela, Feb. 28.—While 
direct comment on General Castro’s 
return to America is not generally favr 
ored, the occasion of the anniversary 
of the overthrow of the Castro regime, 
Dec. 19, 1913, by the present executive, 
then Vice-president, Gen. Juan Vicente 
Gomez, is made the most of by a num
ber of manifestations of adherence, 
especially In tith press. President 
Gomez's work Is reviewed and the con
structive element of the present ad
ministration is emphasized, especially 
relating to the resumption of foreign 
relations on a normal basis, the con
struction of roads, and the payment of 
debtf,

R Is acknowledged even among peo
ple disappointed in the Gomex admin
istration or hostile to it from the 
start that with all its shortcomings it 
has done indispensable reconstruction 
work after the turbulent Castro re
gime and a number of reforms are 
freely recognized. These measures in
clude the first Bovllian Congress, nam
ed in honor of the liberator Bolivar; 
native of Caracas, whose delegates 
from Colombia, Peru, Ecuador and Bo
livia reached important international 
agreements ;the rapproachment with 
the United Statee; the resumption of 
relations with France; the introduc
tion of the metric system; reestablish
ment of commerce with Colonibia; the 
cancellation of Spanish debt: as well 
os the large indebtedness resulting 
from the revolution of 1903 according 
to the figures laid down in the Wash
ington protocol; the reorganization of 
the array and navy, including the foun
dation of the military academy, the 
naval school, tbs navy yard and the 
drydock.

What commands, possibly, more gen
eral Interest than all the rest Is the 
programme of road construction and 
other improvements in communlca- 
lions, the agricultural progress, and 
the measures for bringing publié in
struction up to a higher level. It is 
fully realized throughout the republic 
that the problem of public Instruction 
is still very far from a satisfactory 
solution, but the establishment of a 
model school in this capital and of 
many minor schools In the interior Is 
seen to bear fruit In the matter of 
primary education and the policy of 
•ending young men to Europe and the 
United States to study modern meth
ods of teaching is regarded as a step 
In the right direction, while in higher 
education and technical instruction 
Venezuela is thought to have kept pace 
with Lalln-American countries gener
ally.

highway, the Trujillos, Barquislmeto, 
Maracay to the coast, the canalization 
of the Tuy river, the Merida and oth
ers, the C’umana to Cumanacoa, the 
Barcelona to Soledad, the roads con
necting Caracas with many points and 
a number of aqueducts. Many new 
buildings in this capital, as the tele
graph office, the national archives, the 
national library, avenues and new pa
triotic monuments, are likewise point
ed to as showing progress under the 
Gomex administration.

Hotel Burned; Many Perished.
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 28.—Loss of life 

estimated all the way from twenty to 
seventy-five, resulted from a firfe which 
destroyed the Dewey Hotel here, to
day.

hmtky Appetites
Put in Order

You Can 8<t Right Down and Cat Any
thing Served If You Get Acquainted 
with ttuart’o Dyspepsia Tablets.

With a most pathetic sigh the dys
peptic sits down and "views with 
alarm” his hungry companions. Now, 
the best doctrine for most people to 
hand out to.suffering stomachs is to 
couple a square meal with Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets To sit down to 
a good meâl and eat whatever is serv
ed is getting, back to the good old 
days when grahd-dad carved the roast; 
when the family made a dean-up; and 
when good appetites with sound di
gestion produced the men and women 
that have made our uation what it le.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
dyspeptic's hope. They are a natural 
restorative of healthy action to the 
stomach and small Intestines, because 
they supply the elements that the 
weak stomach lacks—pepsin, golden 
seal. and other digestives.

If you are afflicted with any symp
toms of stomach trouble, be assured 
that your digestive organs are losing 
power—they need help and there is no 
more sensible help to be given them 
than to supply elements which will do 
the work of digestion for thorn.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have 
been found by test to have digestive 
powers, one grain of the activp prin
ciple of these tablets being sufficient 
to digest 3.000 grains of ordinary food. 
It Is plain that no matter what the 
condition of your stomach, or how

JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE

LINIMENT
Used 102 years for in
ternal and external Ola.

It alleviates ceughi, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, burns and bruises.

2Sc and 80c
everywhere

LS.

JOHNSON
* CO.

m
hr

A. for agriculture, what is being 
done by the Gomel government In con
sidered to indlcste in appreciation of 
the position Veneiuela In capable of 
taking In the economic world, a fair 
beginning having been made by the 
federal school of agriculture, reorgan
ization of the national laSoratory, es
tablishment of a wireless service, ex
tension of postal and telgrsph line», 

considerable activity In mining, 
oil and asphalt enterprtiee, besides the 
encouragement of the pecking and pre 
nerving u well aa teatlle Industrie? 
As the baele of Venezuela's agrlcu: 
tarai and Industrial future, the admin 
tratkm’a programme of road bultdlu; 
la regarded aa euglclently extensive, 
covering an It does the entire section 
from the eatuary of the Orinoco to 
fcake Maracaibo, notbbly the Tsckxla

far your disease has programed, one 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets taken 
at meal-time will do the work—«Ive 
jour stomach an opportunity to regain 
Its km powers, the muscles will he 
strengthened, the glands Invigorated, 
and you will be a new 

All druggists sell Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, at 60 cents » box.

Grace, beauty and aualitv V*1™*<m“n2d SY ■
silver articles marked a
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l FARES.

84.60Q
and e e e e e . • e 4.00

100
9 a. m. every Tburs- 
Lubec, Portland and

Central Wharf, Bos- 
. m. and 
aatport a 
amshlo Une 
between Portland 
ave Franklin Wharf, 
rhnrs, and Sat 1.00 
i each way.
(floe, 47 King St, 

WM. G. LEE. 
Agent

Portland. 5 
njKsi. John.

!»
L

• STEAMSHIP CO* 
tilled.)
eh. 7 and until fur.
laeollne boat Page 
will run as follows; 
N. B. Thorns Wharf 

-Oh on Saturday, 7.30 
Andrews, callltg at 
infer Harbor, Black s 
t" Iftete, Deer la. 
St. George. Return- 

ndrews Tuesday tnr 
at Delete or Been

ager^Lewis Connors,

will net be res pone- 
bts 'contracted after 
a written order from 
Captain of the steam-

of taking afternoon tea, but with the bas been laid upon the discovery thgti WILLIAM A. DORR IS 
tea shop place doge at hir door the "no tips” and good refrgihments are l GUILTY OF MURDER,
city man was easily lured into f be appreciated by the public- Bat do uhi* 
habit <tf few drinking In the afternoon ; unimaginative thousands who visit

Then it was the- presence of the | these establishments suspect the c on- 
waitress that made tea shops popular : dirions under which the neat but over- 
wjth women who had felt themselves worked waitresses labor? * 
quite unequal to facing the super- The girls must be of exceptional 
villous masculine waiter. character and live at a good home.

Now If any one wishes to consider They must 'be of good Appearance and 
this social evolution In a serious in robust health. They are expected to 
spirit It IB hardly possible to doubt work cheerfully for very long hours 
that the tea shop habit ha» made for Hi heated rooms. For all this they 
health. Certainly on the happbiess- are paid the wretched wage of $2.50 
side very little doubt can bé felt.

A Boon and a Blessing.
But while the tea shop is undoubt

edly "a boon and a blessing,” there 
Is a side to It which is in great need 
of reform. It will not be disputed,that 
the foundation of commercial success rent.

Salem, Maes, Feb. 87.—William A- 
Dorr, of Stockton, California, was 
foun

was out pearly two hours. Marsh, 77 
years of age and wealthy, was found 
on the marshes near the Boulevard 
in Lynn, on April 12, 1912. He had 
been shot four times.

id guilty today of the murder of 
rge k. Marsh, of Lynn. Thé jury

SCHOONERS CHARTERED.
a JTWk . The tern schooners Willena Ger

man one wonder at the inducement trude and James William, which ar- 
these girls have to adopt a life of con- rived at Halifax recently from New 
cealed irregularity? Meantime the York with cirgoes of coal, will, when 
two principal tea shop establishments ! their discharging is completed, sail 
in London are paying handsome dlvi- fot Ingram Docks, there to load lum- 
dends at the rate from 25 to 60 per her, the one for Boston and the other

for New York.

OKATING — tobogganing— 

ski-ing—that’s when you
appreciate OXO Cubes. A Cube—a cup— 

W hot water—and you have a meal in a moment. 

f No trouble—no waiting.
A cupful of OXO with a biscuit supplies just that 
nourishment the body needs. Gives vigor and “fitness”, 
and adds zest to enjoyment. No need to come home 
for meals—put some crackers and a tin of OXO Cubes 
in your pocket—and you are provisioned for the day. 

OXO Cubes are the concentrated richness and goodness 
of prime beef—the most wonderful food-invention of the 
Century—satisfying—sustaining—and a food and tonic in one.

4 CUBES, IOC. 10 CUBES, see.

bÆ CC
'll

~scams J.
J
JPERFECTION

OCHA mi
g

'Vm* (maple leaf label)

“Let's Get Home, Grandpa, 
I Want Some Now!”

COWAN’S
- is so appetizing—so re- ^ 

freshing. Its rich chocolate 
flavor is obtained by skillful ^ 

blending and roasting of choice ' 
Cocoa beans. And only the fragrant 

and nourishing part of the Cocoa beans 
ii used. Every particle of hull and shell, 
which if ground in would make the 
Cocoa bitter, is removed, absolutely, 

by modern machines and careful 
k handling. Cowan's Perfection is the A 
\ purest form of Cocoa obtainable. M
A Get It At Your

Grocer's ^

-v*

E

K ! y

SOT

The COWAN COMPANY, Limited
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TRY IT ONCE?

That’s all we ask. 
We leave the rest 
to your judgment

Selected Highland! 

Whisky

At All Dealers
4J

tiLASGOW

'$ %
;
- »
•4 > f
& At'-S Cube 

lu u Cup

«

«S&“
fS

!
S885SCT8

edCle®0
Quicker & Better

Nothing keeps bath-tubs so fresh 
and bright as Old Dutch Cleanser, 

iply sprinkle a little of it 
sh or cloth—rub briskly, then 

wash with clean, warm water. Dirt, 
scum ann discolorations, that noth
ing else will remove, disappear in-

Sim on a
bru

stantly.
Many other uses and full directions 

on large Sifter-Can 10c.

V

«

That cold, dull piece 
of meat,

those little pieces of, potato 
and cabbage that didn’t'!get 
finished up yesterday—don’t, 
flease don’t, throw them away 
and don’t, please don’t,"serve 
them up as they are, ur you’ll 
feel you've had enough before
you even start.

Odd pieces of meat and vegetables will 
make one of the finest dishes that evez 
came to a table if you just warm them 
up, and-,pour over them a good bowl full 
of Edwards' Desiccated Soup but from 
the fire.

EDWARDS
■““““"SOUPS
Edwards’ Desiccated Soup is a thick, 

! nourishing soup in dry, granulated form. 
I But although it is such a fine soup by 
: itself co iks say that it is A i foe 
I strengthening stews, flavouring hashes 

and improving other soups. Rtmonittr 
botl it jot halj an hour.

5c. per packet.
Edwards' Desiccated Soups ore made in three

<>w«t. tomato. White- The BraW* 
thick, flourishing soup

beef and
pure, y vigeüiàU .aups. 
l-ott of dainty 
Cook Book. Write ter a copy poet free.

’ resh i cgeUtbUs.

new dishes in our new

Wm. H. Dunn, 39* St. Paul Street, 
MONTREAL,

Representative for Quebec and Mari
time Provinces.
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< 1of Mr. Wood», who «eld lest evening 

thet It would likely be introduced 
within « fay day». "At the present 
tu»e," said Mr. Wodd*. “l»r*e toel 
lntereete ere lequlrtng Into the eUue 

tile company'i holdings end we 
are looking for development In this 

nnectlon on an even larger scale 
taking place In the east*

QUEEN’S COUNTY DELEGATES 
WENT HOME WELL SATISFIED

PLEASE PUBLISHit #
V

EMIfTf
of

VO

of the'^V( than le now 
ern end of Queens county." Joaquin Mill 

' V|end Lov 
dwelling

In this connection, the following re
port of tests by an expert on the coal 
uveas at North -Clones, which is with 
In the scope of the company's opera
tions, will be pt Interest :

"On our coal area at North Clones 
I put down nine holes at an average 
of 38 feet and at one side of the river 
1 found a vein of coal three feet thick.

tv-ted W in two holes and would 
recommend that one more he put down 
to further teat it and if the vein Is 
struck In this hole, in which 1 see no 
sign of any faults or upheavals to 
break the vein, l would advise a drain 
level to be put In from the out crop of 
the river for a shaft. On the other 
side' of the river 1 struck eighteen In
ches of coal and went below It and at 
the time I left It at thirty-nine feet,
1 was still in coal hearing ground. On 
the same tide of the river in three 
holes 1 struck a bed c«f fire clay twen
ty-five feet thick and I would advise 
one more test hole on this side of 
the river,

"Regarding the Polly's property I 
would advise that test holes be put, 
down there as coal Indications look 
favorable there."

The report was read by Mr. Woods 
yesterday during the course of his re
marks in the aroembly chamber In his 
reference to the mineral resources of 
the district which was demanding 
transportation facilities in order that 
Yts development might go ahead as 
rapidly as it deserved. In this connec
tion he also referred to the large Iron 
deposits, speaking particularly of Coot 
Hill at Petersvllle church, which stood 
out as a solid hill of Iron ore and 
which fie believed might some day out
rival the Drummond Iron mines in 
C.loucester county.

The deposits of fire clay In the dis
trict as referred to in the expert's re
port which is published herewith were: 
also referred to by Mr. Wood*, as of 
prime importance in the carrying out 
of the development plans which It is 
proposed to carry out.

So Other Sufferers will Take 
“Fruit-a-lives”,«nd.be Cured )fConfident thdt Local Gov

ernment Will Consider 
Their Claims

Gr&tltud 
prompted
glois was so thankful to "Frult-a-tlves" 
for restoring her to, health/ and 
strength, that she sln£{y,a4lowed her 
letter to be published.

sus. and each guest's place was mark
ed with an appropriate place card. 
The guests were Mrs. W. Henry Har
rison. Mrs. William Vassle, Mrs. Gor
don Sancton. Mrs. Charles Wasson, 
Mrs. Harold Schofield, Miss Portia 
Kenzie. Miss McMillan and Miss Dor
othy Purdy.

Mr. Robert Maurice, who was the 
guest of Mr. R. Keltie Jones this week 
left for Montreal on Thursday even 
Ing.

chiffon, brocaded, in silver, Mrs. Her
bert Mayes, in black duchess satin 
with overdress of cream ni non and 
Miss Myles, in a becoming' gown of 
fawn colored messaline with gold em
broidery. conduc ted the guests to the 
dining room.

Mrs. William Rankiue entertained 
informally at her residence, Sewell 
street, at the tea hour, in honor of 
Mrs. John H. MacYlcar, on Tuesday 
afternoon.

By Marjory M 
ToronI .

! Joaquin ir.msk was
poet■H.W. WOODS, M.L.A. 

MADE STRONG PLEA

Mc-
OVI

K waa ex 
times 
lived
green hills 
whbcfc Is across 
Francisco. He w: 
old when he died 
must have been 
somewhat the m 
tance It seems to 
of him only as a 
to live like other 
wandered on the 
most 4f the day 
clination, welcom 
was a survival o 
life something Ilk 
Harte. San Frai 
thought Joaquin 
presentable, and ; 
have had some e 
that there is no 
Harte In San Fra 
that It is a clt 
truest friends, 
mlrers of Joaquti 
ed to a small cl 
Induced him a cc 
come to a dinne 
and afterwards 
mlilng audience, 
said shows how 
to hear his mes 
spoke of how he 
was supposed n< 
care in the way 
This, however, a 

"1 suppose." h< 
wonder If I, too, 
authorship. I do. 
who have gone 
their lines I lear 
live,” He said tt 
ought to use ail 
those who were 
not words the wo 
The only way t 
perlence feeling. 
Life." And turn 
good work. "Son 
he said, "has < 
hopes." At the e 
living, and lovlm 
writing" was th 
life, a saying ' 
means of almosi 
“writing and re-i 
“working and do 
er, over again In 
he wa.c asked t 
poem "Columbus 
young men who 
tbl? way of heai 
sion of a man's 
this poem was s 
Impressive; and 
who heard him 
tery that the ole 
within 
t.ery that surrot 
Its noonday. 
“They sailed! Tt 

the mate— 
“This mad sea 

night ;
He curls his 11 
With lifted teel 
Brave Adm-ral,

The ^words le

•Sail on! Sail c

lUs In s
ov<

i Told of Great Opportun
ity for Development 
Through Transporta
tion facilities from 
Gagetown to Welsford.

/ Mrs. J. E. Secorfi entertained in
formally at n sewing party Saturday 
afternoon last. Among the guests were 
Mrs. C. F. Francis, Miss Lou Fisher, 
tSchenectady), Mr?. Giles (Frederic
ton), Mrs. Bonnell, Miss Melick, Miss 
Grace Estey, Mrs. Barbour and Mrs. 
Phillips.

iColonel B. R. Armstrong. 3rd Regt. 
Artillery, left on Sunday for Ottawa 
to attend the militia conference. While 
in Ottawa he will also attend a dinner 
to be given to the officers of the South 
African contingent.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien deBury, who 
have been visiting In England, return
ed to St John last week via New 
York. Mrs. deBury remained in the 
city the 
street eas

:
W,

11Hi■
J K%

The Misses Colter entertained at 
a delightful drawing room tea on Wed
nesday afternoon. Miss. Colter received 
her guests In a becoming dress of 
green velvet, and was assisted by Miss 
Eleanor Colter who wore 
with touches of pink. Presiding at the 
dainty tea table was Mrs. Painter, in 
a becoming ure-s of blue silk with 

trimmed with feathers. Mrs.

Madame Valera Langlois.
8L Romuald, Que., Sept. 23rd, 1912.

"I have pleasure In stating that I 
have been cured of severe Dyspepsia 
and Chronic Constipation by using 
"Frult-a-tlves”. I was a terrible suf
ferer from severe Constipation for 
many years, and I tried every remedy 
! heard of, and also was treated by 
physicians without any permanent 
benefits.

Then I tried "Frult-a-tives" and this 
fruit medicine has completely cured 
both the Constipation and Indigestion.

I cannot praise "Frutt-a-tlvea'’ 
enough.”

MADAME VALERE LANGLOIS.
30e. a box, 6 boxes for $2.50—trial 

size 25c. At dealers or sent postpaid 
receipt of price by Frult-a-tlves 

Limited, Ottawa.

/est of Mrs. Keator, Kinggu

tH. W. WOODS, M. L. A.
Who Strongly Urged Claims of 

Queens County for Trans
portation Facilities.,

26—ConfidentFredericton, Feb.
that the future has much in store tor 
their rich and undeveloped section, or 
the province, and pleased with as
surance from Premier Flemming that 
claims of their district for nans ports-
tion facilities would receive earnest Government would assist in building 
consideration at the hands of the Pro- ti road to develop those industries, 
vincial Government, the large delega- and also to assist the farmers in the 
tion who wete here from the parishes matter of transportation, In that sec- 
of Petersvllle and Hampstead. Queens tion of the country.
County, returned to their homes last Yours very truly.

Mrs. Percy W. Thomson entertained evening. , Jolin Wilson,
on Tuesday afternoon at her residence At the session before the Executive a. h. Hamilton,
Germain stieet, at a beautifully ar- Council, in the Assembly Chamber in James ^ \ orbett,
ranged drawing room tea. Mrs. Thom- the morning H. W . Woods M. L. A.. Robert ^(j1hne.r-
son received her guess in a gown o' and Messrs. luth and Mac hum tad v/wioIiS '
broadcloth with bodice of blue ninon. advanced such a Strong case why the M m. H. \Noods,
trimmed with motifs of the former and district between Gagerown and Mels- \\ m. Howe
bertha of Carrit k-ma-cross lace. ford should be traversed by ihe St. H s Howe,

The draw ing rooms were decorated John Valley Railway In, the event of \\. I. Inch,
with spring flowers in abundance, the a change being made in the route of tt. A. Howe,
mahogany table looking most plctur- the' "^way “^^"dSegattoM fi. Al'f Machnm,
esque, centred with an artistic bowl of replying to uie various . » u mrhottpink tulips and yellow jonquils. Pre- expressed h rnself as strongly itqpn^ Wni A Ï2L*' «** ™Mra s. :r '^am&

the parishes of Hampstead and Pet- Thanks for Mr. Woods, Too
ersville that the matter of railway fa^ Mr. Woods, the popular chief whip 
cilitles for the district would have the of the government party and repre
attention of the Government, which tentative of Queen county, also came 
was anxious to further develop |n for warm praise at the hands of t,he 
the resources of the country to as delegation for the attention he had 
great a degree as the ability of the given them and looked after their in- 
province would, permit. tenais Lu every way.

Before the delegates returned to "Nobody could have done move for 
their homes last evening they waited up than •hàe Mr.* Woods," said Coun. 
upon Premier Flemming and he was inch, and we will not. forget it, In u 
presented with the' following letter hurry either. We are not only much 
of appreciation signed by all the mem- pleased with the utterance» of the
hers of the delegation, viz.: premier in the assembly chamber this Not only was the district capable

Fredericton. N. B„ Feb. 26. 1913. morning, hut we also appreciate the Ctf great development along general 
To Hon. J. K. Flemming. Premier, sincere and earnest manner in which | agricultural lines, but for fruit grow- 

Sj|,-r-We, the undersigned deV Mr. Woods has put forward the claims jng \t rivalled any other section of the 
egates. representing the farmers of 0f our district before the govern- gt. John river valley. Some years ago 
Veters ville and Hampstead, in Queens ment." Mr. Woods said, aii experimental or-
Co.. desire to express our thanks to Extensive Mineral Development. chard tad been set out on the proper- 
you for your kind conitesy in recel " The development of the coal, iron ty of W. Teed Inch, one of the delega- 

,uf;,and al8° ?our, p ,, R*" and fire clay deposits in the district tion, and the report of the horticultur- 
straightforward. addiess JojjJJ {.“^'between Gagetown; artd .Welsford is ! al expert upon it had been to the ef 
delegates and while we iegret that1^the object with which the New Bruns- feet that fruit which was the equal of 
•Z™ F1Q,U^,L|T>0>ti,f,he_r8|iaa8VnrS? nïîi1 wlok ('oal- Iron and Clay Company, any grown anywhere in the entire pro- 
!vh« vat»îytSnk l imited, is now seeking incorporation vtnee had been grown there.

r*™1.?..,bLthîik with »n authorized capitallyittoM of Mr. Woods also pointed out the 
y ou for yon. favorable assurance that, $2T- (MM) large number of people which would
,a b! rtlataî "ni niZan, "™ùî w" 1,1 *•» legislature l, in the hands be served by the St. John Valley Ball-

blue silk Mr. G. M. Bos worth, vice-president 
of the V.P.R., arrived in the city on 
l-TIday in his private car, accompanied 
by his wife and mother-in-law, who 
sailed on the Empress of Britain for 
England.

>

Tlie winter weather lasted well 
through the phst week, and each ^af- hlack hat

Vaughan gowned in white lingerie with 
white hat served the ices. Among the 
guests were Miss Agnes Kitchen 
(Fredericton). Miss Lou Fisher. Mr-. 
Good « Woodstock). Mrs. Roy Church, 
Miss Biillock. Miss L. Deiustadv Mrs. 
McKinnon, Mrs. Balllie. Miss Helen 

! Jack, Miss Grave Estey, Miss Ethel 
Pales. Miss Norah Stewart. Mrs. Guy 

| Humphrey. Mrs. Clarence Steeves, 
,\!iss Grace Campbell, and others.

ternoon and evening 
took advantage of its 
manv parties were planned by those 
who enjoy the different winter sports.

Perhaps the most important event 
of the week was the benefit to the 
aged poet. Mr. 11. L. Spencer, given 
under the auspices of the Women's 
Canadian Club in the Opera House on 
Thursday evening.

The subject on this Interesting or-j
casion was The Life of Henry Words-1 _ . . .__ . .

‘ wortii l.onefellow.' and was dealt L X|VS- ( ■ ' Bostwick was hostes? on
vhli bv tin- president of the ,.l„b. ' «l».;e.la. »ften,om, at . '«r> ettjov
lire. K. At be: ton Smith, who was I ^le tlumbl, pa-tv ,it honor of Mrs.
ne, e, heard to better advantage ,h«„ I l-ueien deBury. Mrs. Bostwick was 

Mis. Smith lit her ! yowned in a very beeomlnk dress c.f 
ariv lashiou Interested her '^vender silk, the skirt was trimmed
Ihii'ii bv her charming ren- with a wide gold embroidery baud

ti e bodice was rrettih mailv with gold 
sue. Mrs. deBury worç a handsome 

navy' blue silk costume veiled with 
navy ninon a smart whit»* satin tur

cs ! revs. Among the guests 
were Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mr-. J. Lee 
Day, Mrs. George Lockhart. Mrs; Sim
eon Jones. Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. 
Ward Hazen. Mrs. .1. Roy < ampbell, 
Mrs. Robert Ciulkshank, Mr*. J. R. 
Cudltp. Mrs. .1. R Robinson. Miss.Ethel 

-Smith. Misr Celia Armstrong, 
iss Laura Hazen

young
beauty Mrs. Hugh H. McLean and Miss 

F lise McLean left on Monday for Ot
tawa to be absent about three weeks.

,
?

:
During t.he course of Ills remarks 

Mr. Wood* also pointed to the great 
wealth of timber owned by the farm
ers iu this district which could only 
be i rofltably developed when railway 
.•acllities were available, and the un
surpassed possibilities of the district 
from an agricultural standpoint re
ceived much attention. It was pointed 
out that the farms in the diet.rivt 
are capable of producing from four to 
five times as much If there were the 
necessary transportation faciliVlcs 
for profitable marketing of what was 
produced, w-hile the young people were 
discontented to remain at their homes 
in the district as they felt their op
portunities-woùld be greater In other 
places which had transportation ad
vantages which they didn’t enjoy at

)way If the route were changed to run 
from Gagetown to Welsford and thus 
to the city of St. John, 
able presentation of the claims of the 
district and Mr. Woods was very gen
erally congratulated upon the excel
lent manner In which he has placed 
the matter before the government.

}
It was anat this tune, 

usuai sc hoi; 
heare-s wit 
dit ion of several of the songs of the 
"wondei ful

}

|thpoet. Especially worthy of 
her selected reading from

Jones, in a black velvet costume with
ge black hat trimmed with feathers 

Assisting with the refreshments were 
Mrs. Harold (’. Schofield. Mrs. T. Es- 
eott Ryder. Mrs. J. Royden Thompson. 
Mrs. Roland Skinner. Miss McMillan, 
Miss Edith Skinner and Miss Bertie 
Megan. The 
Skinner. Mrs.
Lucien deBury. Mrs. Daniel Mullin. 
Mrs. J. V. Anglin. Mrs.' Frederick 
Schofield, Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Mrs 
Ward V. Hazen, Miss Laura Hazen. 
Mrs. William Foster. Mrs. E. T. 
Standee. Mrs. Frederick Harding. Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Sherwood Skin
ner. Mrs. Gilchrist. Mrs. G. H. Palmer. 
Mrs. Charts Foster. Mrs. Frank S. 
White. Mrs. Skelton. Mrs. Roy Skin
ner. Mrs. Easson. Mrs. Johnston, Miss 
Warner, Miss Katie Hazen and others

note was
Hiawatha at the close of which she 

1 vas greeted with genuine applause 
by her audience and was presented 
with a magnificent bouquet of roses. 
Throughout the evenin 
was ably assisted by .X 
in a well chosen piano 

i'ierCe

hail with
MOTHER AND BABY }

A mother’s greatest care Is the 
health of her baby—the prevention of 
constipation, voids, worms and other 
childhood ailments and the keeping 
of her baby happy and strong. 
Baby's Own Tablets are the moth
er's best friend in caring for the baby. 
They are absolutely the best medicine 
in the world for little ones. Concern
ing them Mrs. Jos. Poltras, Mont 
Louis, Que., says: “I am well satisfied 
with Baby’s Own Tablets having used 
them for my baby with great benefit. x 
They are the best medicine in the 
world for little ones." The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

.Mrs. Smith 
s Biederman

i g 
lis guests were Mrs. A. O. 

Robert Thomson. Mrs. Iselection, Mrs. 
Crocket, MissCurran. Mrs. A.

Knight. 1 • Gleniia Thomson. Miss 
Frances Travers. Mrs. Deanlen. Mis.

id Mrs. Dean, in the poet s
poen's delight.ally set to music, ami Mis. Lucien deBury and little son. 
futug i, ; ; ii l ladies mention- who have been the guests of Mr-, 
ed j.. :> finished and noteworthy style.|deBury*s mother. Mrs. Keator. return- 

V o' the lecture several ed to her home in Montreal, last night.
• on th< * • •

);o>- • v ,. -. • tic hown. those tak-j Mis. L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. J. M. 
ing '.ending parts being Mrs. Roy-1 Robinson went to Fredericton on Mon
ti t-n Thomson Mrs. F-mige Flemming. | day. Mrs. Robinson returned on Wed- 

P. Pidscou, Mrs. MeVaskill. I nesday night. Mrs. Tilley remaining

Std
I M

;

Mr^. i ’
Dr D:‘>. Mr. D. R. Jack, Mr. Harold «t the capital for a short visit, 
Kllii Mr. CoiTi Mr. Potzenham, and 
Mr. .’ McIntyre

" A vote of thanks was tendered Mrs.

sooner o
Miss Grace McMillan of Lindsay. 

Ontario, is the guest of Xtlss Winifred 
Raymond, Waterloo street. sIvlty. commander of 

the 62nd St. John Fusiliers, left on 
Smith and aii who contiUnited to the | Tuesday evening for Ottawa to attend 
BUccf-ss of the evening by Mr. A. M. i the confe
Reldintr who also extended to the | He has also received an invitation to

banquet in Rideau Hall, on Thurs-

Folonel J. L. McA
Emperor Loses Suit.

Elbing, Germany, Feb. 28.—Emperor 
William today lost a law suit brought 
against him by- a- tenant farmer named 
Sofcet. ?rMrs. Frederick W. Hoyt of Halifax 

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. A. Mac- 
laughlan, Cliff street.

rence of the mllRia officers.

large audience present as well 
the Wont «i/s 
thr.- rs of Ni

as j the
the j ilay evening by the D. R. A.(atadlan Club 

Spencer for the re-1 
spo! ;«» *o the effort on Ins behalf. Be-j 
fot closing the evening Mrs. Smith i 
ext< --Vd he* personal thanks and re-! 
min led her Is-arets that in bringing j 

invariably find j
it ourselves.

The eugagemen: is announced of 
Miss Cornelia Green, daughter of Mr. 
Edward Green, the well known archi
tect. of Buffalo, to Mr. Edward H. Coe. 
Miss Green made many friends in St. 
John while visiting Miss Frances 
Hazen.

Mr. and Mrs James Manchester 
| leave on Monday for Clifton Springs.

Best and Miss Baxter. The guepts 
were Mrs. Ronald McAvity, Mrs. Eber 
Turnbull. Mrs. George Blizard, Mrs. 
Roy Church, Mrs. C. McN. Steeves, 

Frederick Daniel, Miss Stopfovd, 
Fredericton; Miss Grace Estey, Miss 
Church and Miss Jeanetia Bridges.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shives Fisher and 
Miss Grace Fisher left on Thursday 
for California to be away two months. I

1. li

m
M *. •> IV: I

r*Mrs. C. B. Lockhart. St. John street, 
! West. End, spent the past week in 
Fredericton.

ha; to others w c > A LiotMrs. ; !<§ |X)
t-J"Friends, in this wot Id of hurry,

And work and sudden end.
quick of doing

moment * 
off- dont wait! 

What s the use of doing a kindness 
too late!"

# Joaquin Millei 
trades and live 
He took his nt 

* early writings, 
he ran away fr 
ed some years l 
dollars for hie 
to school again, 
of him that he 
his life, either i 
conventionality, 
friends with all 
dtane, gold seek 
fashionable eoct

i
2<kThe Saturday evening bridge club 

met at the residence of Mrs. Leonard 
P. l). Tilley. Wellington Row, last 
week. The prize was won by Mrs. D. 
King Hazen. The guests were Mrs. 
Royden Thomson. Mrs. J. Lee Day, 
Mrs. Harold Schofield, Mrs. F. Caver- 
hill Jones. Mrs. D. King Hazen. Mrt. 
Frank Faivweather, Mrs. Walter C. 
Harrtoou. Mrs. Frank S. White, Mrs. 
W. Henry Harrison, Miss Edith Skin
ner and Mrs. W. M. Angus. The club 
will meet this week at the residence 
of Mrs. Ward Hazen, Hazen street.

The finals in the singles of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Royal Cale
donian Curling Club, were played in 
the Thistle rink, on Monday evening, 
between rinks skipped by Mr. NY. J. 
Shaw Lind Mr. William Brown, and re
sulted In a victory /or the latter.

J ft'XTi IVIf a thought votnes 
A kindness to a 1 

Do it that \
: t"O

5>ir L 3
ery

dDon't put 0
t m t i I I»-

L I ? ftl
i! .1 . J■t \Mrs. Robert Girvaii and children j 

who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.I 
William Git van, Elliot Row, will he | 
Joined by Dr. Girvan today and pro-j 
ceed to their home in Rexton.

If you do it a day b *7 kOn Saturday afternoon o last week
Mrs. Charles Berion Imckhart and | In Keith's assembly rooms on Tues- 
Nlifes Lockhart were hostesses at aiday evening. .Mrs. J. J. Kelso, 6eeretar> 
largely attended and delightful draw- of the Child's Protective Association 
ing room tea at their home. West St.. of Ontario, delivered a most interest 
John. The home was beautifully dec-, ing lecture on "The Protection of 
orated with cut flowers for the occa- j Neglected Children." before the mem- 
Bion. Mrs. Lockhart received her ' bers of the Men's and Women’s cali
gues ts in a becoming gown of black adian Clubs of this city. Mr. Kelso 
satin w ith drapetles of rose point lace ■ gave a description of his twenty years' 
and corsage bouquet of violets. Miss j experience in this important work 
Lockhart wote a very handsome gown which at the present, time is occupying 
of pale blue brocade satin embroiti- ! the attention of so many interested m 
ered in pink. The richly appointed its. development, and at the close was 
tea table had foi its centre a large tendered a hearty vote of thanks bv 
silver basket filled with Connaught Rev. G. A. Kuhring, the president of 
roses and*was presided over by Mrs. the men s club, for the delightful ev- 
Gershon S. Mayes who wore a Paris ening he had given his hearers, 
gown of jetted ninon over primrose
eattn. Gainsborough hat with willow .... . „ _
plumes, ornaments diamonds, and I „ ‘ nf a ^*ne8 Kitchen of Fredericton 
Mrs. Richard Cushing, a becoming i a few dajs in the city this woBk
costume of rose colored broadcloth, *lth ker fliend Miss Helen Jack, 
with oriental trimmings with hat to' * * *
match, ornaments pearls and dia
monds Mrs. Harold C. Mayes, 
wore ivory satin with trimmings of 
Honiton lace, black velvet picture hat 
with aigrettes, cut the ices.

Those assisting with the 
ments were: Miss Mabel Williams,
Alias Beth Smith, Miss Allie Wilson,
Miss Marjorie Tapiey, Miss Hazel 
Maxwell and Miss Alice Lockhart.
Aire. Fred I^ewls, wjio wore a pretty 
dress of heliotrope satin veiled 1b

1
i\,3 I

\

m fA
The Misses Koichum have Issued 

invitations to about fifty friends for a ; 
drive to their summer home, River- ; 
side, on Monday evening next. The j 
party will be chaperoned by Mr. and 
Airs. G. Wilfred Campbell, and will 
.spend the evening in dancing.

3 Mil IMis» Elsie Estabrooks left last week 
for a visit to Toronto and Rochester,
X. Y. o

The alleged 
of Bolivia hav 
Lima the belief 
purpose is the 
on the Pacific, 
the two republi 
easy to undere 
Bolivia to get 
why «he should 
expense of Pen 
These countrlw 
war of 1879-83 - 
not Peru but < 
Bolivia from th- 
aide oft he An< 
peace in Noveir 
ed her eeaboai

A number of ladies drove to Cres
cent Lake last Friday for lunch and 
afternoon bridge. Among the guests 
were Mrs. Church, Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm. Mrs. George Wetraore, Mrs. 
Daly. Mrs. H. C. Flood. Mrs. George 
McAvity and Miss McGivem. ^ . . . . v

!JMr. Harold Evans gave a most en
joyable drive to the summer residence 
of his father, Mr. George H. Camp
bell. Martinon, on Monday evening.

Mrs, Frank. Likely entertained at 
a delightful sewing party at her resi
dence Duke, street 
evening.

■
/

Von WednesdayOn Tuesday afternoon Miss Norah 
Wet more entertained twelve of her 
young school friends at- a delightful 
snowshoe tramp to Crescent Lake. 
After partaking of a delicious tea the 
merry party returned to the city.

The Critical Time With ColdsMrs. George A. Kimball was hostess 
at a delightful sewing party on Satur
day evening in honor of Mrs. Small, 
of Malden, Mass. Among the guests 
were Mrs. Small, Mrs. Edgar Golding, 
Mr*. W. E. Golding, Mrs. Eustace 
Barnes, Miss Barnes, Mrs. James H. 
Frink, Mrs. Fairweather, Mrs. William 
Howard, Mrs. Frederick Ketey, Mrs. 
Robson, Mrs. Giles, Fredericton ; Mrs/ 
J. E. Secord, Mrs. Arscott, Miss Lou 
Howard and others.

» » »

Mrs. D. King Hazen was hostess at 
a beautifully appointed luncheon at 
her residen 
of Miss

The germ» which cause colds first Other ingredients soothe the 
.st.-I the nose and throat, and while end coat die mucous lining in such a 
there they should be fought and killed, way as to prevent the irritation 

It is a critical time when the germs which brings

IHazen Castle, iu honor 
e Hazen. on Thursday. 

Mrs. Hazen received in a becoming 
lingerie dress with trimmings of Irish 
lace and i pink ribbons, and was assist
ed by Miss Hazen, who wore black 
charmeuse with collar and cuffs of 
Irish crochet Isce. The beautiful ma
hogany table had as a centre a large 
silver epergne of daffodils and narcis-

Kati
Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, Chipman 

Place, entertained in honor of Mies 
Katie Hazen yesterday at the <ea

to Chile, in *1 
mains under th 
ment of Antof 
time Peru had
provinces of 1
Chile, and I» ns 
though a treaty 
her last provld 
hence the not 
vote whether 1 
belong to Chile 

Before Bollvl 
Chile, in April, 
Pacific port of 
chief mart for 
ehe also large 
port of Aries, 
coast. Both lx 
hands of Chile 
she has drawn 
the mineral w< 
territories, yet 
•aid that Bollv:

on spells of coughing.
Get after die cold when in 

it» early stages with Dr. 
Chase*» Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, and you have 
nothing to fear. You can alto 
ute this treatment far chest 
colds, bronchitis and asthma, 
with the most gratifying 
results.

__ making their way into the
bronchial pibes, end thence to the 
lungs. Then action must be prompt 
if you are to halt the disease ,
end effect cure. /

This is die time when Dr.
Chase’s Syrup ef Linseed end AN 
Turpentine proves its value as I -yv 
a germ destroyer. Turpentine 
is well known as one of die

feaixçtftsial.-

areMrs., Steward Skinner, Charlotte 
, entertained fifty young people 
delightful sleigh drive about the

street 
at a
city and the surrounding country on 
Saturday afternoon last. After the 
drive . the children returned to the 
home of Mrs. Skinner and enjoyed a 
dainty tea and evening at games and 
dancing.

Miss Stopford, who has been visit 
Ing her sister, Mrs. Eber Turnbull. 
Chipman Hill, left for her home in 
Frederictotk last evening.

Mrs. George Parker entertained 
delightfully at an informal 
party for her cousin. Miss 
Dixon, of Hillsboro, on Tuesday.

Mrs. C. F. Francis entertained In
formally a number of her friends at a 
sewing party Wednesday evening in 
honor of Miss Lon Fisher, of Sche
nectady.

ti 0iiLiihii i
The Eclectic Club met at the resi

dence of Mrs. P. R. Inches, Germain 
street, on Thursday evening. The 
subject was "The Modern Essay” and 
was doalt with in an interesting man
ner by the Rev. Percy CouRhurst.

sewing
Hattie

So splendid is tkereeseio# cures rasie by
this medicine that many haiUtiens here been•tart from mental strain
put oe the market. The genuine bears thebet and signature of A. W. Chase, M.De 

we Receipt Beak »utk» 28 cantsMrs. A. J. Gross and Mise Flts- 
Randolpb were hostesses at an enjoy
able sewing party In honor of Miss 
Lou Fisher (Schenectady), at their 
residence, 14 Chipman Hill, on Thors- 
day afternoon. Mrs. Gross received 
her suests In » gown of black velvet 
with net yoke end undersleeves, and
was assisted by her daughter Miss • . .
Flts-Randolph. who wore a costume It was with deepest regret many 

with white friends heard of the death of Mrs. 
satin. Dering the afternoon a but- David I.ynch at her home Paradise 
tonhole contest took place and prizes Row. Mrs. I.ynch was greatly belov- 

won by Miss Kenety and Miss ed by all who knew her. She was a 
Baxter. At the tea hour the dainty prominent worker In Holy Trinity 
tea table with lie decorations of pink ckereh end other phUenthfepIc soci-

v
* ■ •

Miss Blluard, of Charlottetown, P. 
E. !.. is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. L. 
Chiton. Sydney street.

Mrs. H. C. Wet more entertained at 
Bridge lest evening.

Chilean régulai
•y; '■ : Chile has dor

Ti thm i, net th* effect. ÏSJKÇJS
fen clïStaî

the
a treaty con

ness in a wonderful, permanent way by making 
1 life-sustaining blood corpuscles; it neur- 
I ishes the nerve centres and acts as a mJk

of white cloth trimmed
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English Exhibition Also Shows an Original Photo-Mechanical 

Process Which May Stop All Steel and Copper Plate 
Printing by Banks.

Joaquin Miller, Who Lived Not as Other Men—“Living 
■ and'Loving and Writing and Re-writing” — Belief In In

dwelling Goodness.
Chosen by Fellow Working 

Girls Is Presented With Dia
mond Bracelet by Madame 
Poincare.

Msnchestsr, Kng., Feb. 28.—The the city. It consiste of an original 
northern photographic exhibition I» an Photo mechanical process, enabling 

elhihittnn h.M alternat» ,teel an<* COPPW plate eUgravillgS tO
international exhibition held alternate- be reproduced ln facsimile with the 
ly in the Walker Art Gallery, Llverpbol utmost ease. The process consist* of 
and the City Art Gallery, Manchester, two entirely novel operations:
The recent show was a remarkable 1—Instead of making the printing 
collection of pictorial and expert work, transparency by means of lens and 

The judges had placed before them sensitive plate, the actual pigment of 
for selection to form the present, ex- the engraving is transferred to glass, 
hibltlon about 2,000 exhibits from wfth neither the loss nor gain of a 
which a very strong and careful se- particle.This yields a transparency^in
lection was made. Holland, Germany, comparably superior to the best tliat 
Belgium, Italy, France, Vienna, Can- can be obtained by the purely photo- 
ada and the United States of America graphic manner. After serving its pur- 
are represented by their best work- pose as a transparency, the pigment

is again put on to paper.
In the present exhibition the great- 2—Printing from this transparency

eat advance shown is undoubtedly due an engraved plate on copper or steel 
to the Introduction of what is known by a method which retains the full 
as the "oil and bromoil” process, a pro- value of the most delicate hair lines 
cess which give* to the photographic of the original, without exaggerating 
artist a great power of control over the depth of the heavier work, thus 
his picture. To a great extent he can preserving 
make wonderful changes in the lights the tone values of the original, 
and shades of his pictures that were A special warning Is attached to the 
not previously possible. This procès* exhibit to bankers and others using 
has been strongly brought to the front monetary documents, that the extreme 
in England by B. L. Coulthurst. F. R. simplicity of the whole of the opera- 
P. S„ honorable secretary of the ex- lions, and the inexpensiveness of the 
htbition. appliances required, render the aban-

The most, recent advancements of donment of steel and copper plate 
the photography in color were shown, printing for such documents absolutely 
In the scientific section, A. E. Baw- imperative In the immediate future^ or 
tree, a bank note expert and a fellow wholesale forgeries will result, 
of the Royal Photographic Society, process eliminates all security hitherto 
showed one of the most Interesting given to plate printed work by color 
inventions that has been on view in i grounds, however printed.

after he had given up being a lawyer, 
a miner, a newspaper writer, and 
several other employments, he 
book of poems over to London, 
ed a publisher and became a famous 
lion In London society. Hie book was 
called “Songs of the Sterne.” It was 
his first success as a poet. Hie poetry 
was supposed to be rather Ilk* 
Byron's; but whet must have brought 
about Its success was the fact that it 
seemed an embodiment of the Went, 
a region of romance, adventure, un
known seas, fabulous wealth, Indian 
maidens with soft melodious names, 
endless plains, with wild horses 
breaking through deep waving seas of 
grass.

There is true magic In lines like

■y Marjory Mscmurehy In the 
Toronto News.

took a 
securer, whose real name 

la, Heine Miller, was a

‘ picturesque, some- 
k»»iy pictufesdna. He 
le one-roomed 
overlooking

Joaquin
Parla, Feb. 27.—Germain Bregnat, 

queen of this year's mld-Lenten carni
vals, a typist In a city office, chosen 
for the honor by her fellows, working 
girls, owing to her beauty, was recelv* 
ed In company with her malde in honor 
at the Palace of the Elysee today by 
Mme. Poincare, wife of President Po
incare, who presented her with a dia
mond bracelet.

Mile Bregnat had previously passed 
in procession through the principal 
stredts amid thé plaudits of thousands 
of people who took advantage of the 
general holiday to engage 'In lively 
confetti battles lasting until late In 
the evening. ,

A large number of arrests of pick
pockets were made by the police, who 
under the direction of the prefect of 
police. Louis Leplne, took stern precau
tions to suppress rowdyism.

was
poet
ov<
was k
time» 
lived i hut on 

Oakland
In a 

green hllla 
which Is across the bay from San 
Francisco. He was seventy-two years 
old when he died and his personality 
must have been to San Francisco 
somewhat the earn# as at this dis
tance it
of him only as a poet who chose not
to live like other men, dressed oddly, 
wandered on 
most Of the

e to us. Here we know ers.

the hills, stayed In bed

.Hnstlsn,
was a survival of an old picturesque
life something like the stories of Bret 
Harte. San Francslco may have 
thought Joaquin Miller not altogether 
presentable, and for this the city may 
have had some excuse. But It Is said 
that there is no monument to Bret 
Harte in San Francisco, which proves 
that it is a city neglectful of its 
truest friends. Some ardent young ad
mirers of Joaquin Miller who belong
ed to a small club In San Francisco 
Induced him a couple of years ago to 
come to a dinner given In his honor 
and afterwards to speak to the ad
mit ing audience. A report of what he 
said shows how fortunate they were 
to hear his message. For once he 
spoke of how he wrote his poetry. He 
was supposed not. to exercise much 
care in the way he framed bis lines. 
This, however, was a mistaken idea.

"I suppose." he said to them, "you 
wonder if I, too, follow rules in my 
authorship. I do. I too look to roots 
who have gone before me and from 
their lines I learn how to make mine 
live,” He said that people who write 
ought to use simple words and told 
those who were listening that It was 
not words the world wanted, but ideas. 
The only way to interpret Is to ex
perience feeling. "Love Nature, Love 
Life." And turn disappointment Into 
good work. “Some of my best work," 
he said, "has come from my dead 
hopes." At the end he told them that 
living, and loving, and writing and re
writing" was the whole meaning of 
life, a saying which fits the best 
means of almost anyone's life If for 
“writing and re-writing" is substituted 
“working and doing the same work ov
er, over again In a better way." Then 
he way asked to repeat his famous 
poem "Columbus” and did so for these 
young men who bad the privilege ln 
this way of hearing the whole conclu
sion of a man's life. His repetition of 
this poem was said to be wonderfully 
impressive; and as he ended those 
who heard him left not only the mys
tery that the old poet must disappear 
within sooner or later, but the mys- 
t.ery that surrounds all life even in 
Its noonday.
“They sailed! They sailed! Then spoke 

the mate—
“This mad aea shows Its teeth to

night ;
He curls his lip; he lies In wait 
With lifted teeth as if to bit*; 
Brave Adm-ral, say but one good 

word—
The words leaped aa a leaping 

Arord.
•Sail on! Sail on! and on!”’

these:
My ffcUh! but she rods fair and she 
Had scarlet berries in her hair,
And on her hands white starry stones. 
The satellites of many thrones 
Fall down before her gracious air 
in that full season. Fair to 
Are pearly shells red virgin gold,
And yellow fruits and sun-down seas, 
And babes sun-brown; but all of these 
And all fair things of sea besides 
Before the matchless manifold 
Accomplishments of her who rides 
With autumn summer in her hair, 
And knows her steed and holds her

absolutely mechanically

IS. PEES! Will 
BE TRIED IH APRILfair The

And stately in her stormy seat 
They lie like playthings at her feet..

Indwelling Good.

From Tendon he came back to Am
erica and wrote and lectured and final
ly returned to his west. He lived at 
Oakland from 1887. Twice he went 
on adventures, once as war corres
pondent to China at the time of the 
Boxer rebellion and for The New 
York Journal to the Klondyke. On 
the foothills of hie home he had 
planted a great cross of ecuyptus 
trees. Which he called his secret sign 
to the world. When guest’, sat down 
at his table he would scatter a hand
ful of rose leavés and say It was his 
grace before ment. He was whim
sical, but it may have been that he 
was always trying to say something 
to the world that he felt he had not 
quite said in his poetry. He would 
not conform to the creeds of others 
But there was a creed which he was 
willing to spend his life in teaching. 
In hie later poetry especially he ox 
presses that conviction of an in
dwelling good in the universe and In 
man of which the poet and most hum
ble men are convinced.
How good to see Is faith In God 
But better far is faith In good.
The one is hue a sign, a nod.
The one is God's own flesh and blood 
How many names of God are sung 
But good is good in every tongue.

A Breath of Freedom.

London, Feb. 27.—Mrs. Pankhurst, 
militant suffragette, will be tried In 
Old Bailey in April, instead of at the 
Surrey Assizes in June or July, as J 
would have been the case in the ordl- 

The authorities madenary course, 
this concession on her promising good 
behaviour.

The suffragette journal states that 
Sylvia Pankbbrst Is seriously ill in 
Holloway Jail as the result of hunger 
strike and forcible feeding.

r The rare flavor « 
f and the sustaining 
qualities of Kellogg s Corn 
Flakes have made it the 

— favorite cereal of 
the people of 
North America. J
Look for this 
signature on the JjH 
package.

Can Almost See 
Pimples Go

The New Calcium Sulphide Treatment 
uses Wonders to Every Kind 

of Skin Eruption.

You don't want to wait forever and 
a day to get rid of your pimples or 
other akin eruptions. You want to get 
rid of them right now. Next week you 
may want to go somewhere where you 
wouldn’t like to have to take the pbu- 
piea along.

TOASTED 
(bCORN^i 
! FLAKES

TOASTIDCOSN FLAKE ÇJL. 
10 MOON. CANADA.

Hie naine and the remembrance of 
his personality will long remain, com
ing back like Rip Van Winkle to re
visit the hills near San Francisco, but 
unlike Rip Van Winkle he will be 
remembered aa one who did his work 
to teach men. 
fornla magazine says that he looked 
like Santa Claire, but tall, lithe and 
picturesque. He had a round ruddy 
face and he wore a round red cap. 
His hair was long and yellow-white, 
and so was his beard, 
a khaki fuit, and a red gold fringed 
sash, and tasselled tpp boots. Some 
people have an odd feeling of pity for 
all poets who are not great poets, as 
if the order of merit ought to read 
"great poets, people who are incapable 
of poetry', and poets who are not great 
poets." Perhaps, no one knew as well 
as Joaquin MUler what hie poetry was 
worth. It has given to many people 
a breath of freedom from the ends of 
the world. Judging by his poetry and 
his life one would say he had certain
ly learned in his own experience what 
Emerson taught:

“Heartily know 
When halfgods go 
The gods arrive."

S3

yki Jexei He

A writer in a Cali-

He often wore

A Lion of London.

IJoaquin Miller had followed many 
trades and lived in many countries. 
He took his name from one of his 
early writings. When he was a boy 
he ran away from home, but return
ed some years later with one hundred 
dollars for his father and went back 
to school again. It has often been said 
of him that he was running away all 
his life, either from a place, or from 
conventionality. He liked to be 
friends with all kinds of people, In- 

frequenters of 
London.

King George sPimple. Quickly Dl.epp.ir from Face, 
Arm., Nick and Beck, and Insure 

à Beautiful Complexion.
You can (It rid of them Just In time 

by taking Stuart'# Calcium Wafers.
These wonderful little workers here 

cured bad bolls In three days, and 
some cue, of skin diseases in a week.

They contain as their main Ingredi
ent meet thorough, quick and effective 
blood cleanser known, calcium sul- 
phlde.

Remember this, too, that most pim
p’s treatments reek with poison. And 
they are miserably slow besides.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers have not a 
particle of poison in them. They ave 
free from mercury, biting drugs or 
venomous oplatea This Is absolutely 
guaranteed. They cannot do any harm 
but they always do good—good that 
you can see In the mirror before your 
own eyes a few days after. *

Don't he nay longer humiliated by 
having a splotchy face. Don't have 
strangers stare at you. or allow your 
friends to be ashamed of you because 
of your face.

Your b’ood makes you what you are. 
The men and women who forge ahead 
are those with pure bleed and pure 
races.

Stuart'» Calcium Wafers will make 
you happy because your face will be a 
welcome eight not only to yourself 
when you look Into the glue, hut to1 
everybody etae who knows you and 
talks to you.

Stuart's Calcium Waders are sold 
by all first class druggist, at 66 cut* 
a hoi. They are very pleasant to the

Dinedlane, gold seekers, or 
fashionable society In For

way to Guaqui on Lake Titicaca, boat 
to Puno in Peru, and then railroa^ to 
the Peruvian port of Mollendo, a dis
tance altogether of 663 mile*. Not only 
so, but a friendly convention regulates 
trade in transit through Peru, and a 
custom house at Mollendo has been 
constructed solely for the use of Bol
ivian trade. Then on the east and 
toqtii Brasil and the Argentine offer 
favorable outlets through their wat
erways for Bolivia's products. It must 
be said that, on the whole Bolivia 
has for many years been treated ben
evolently by her neighbors.

But Bolivia hates being landlocked.
That Is the trouble. Though a genera
tion has passed since she owned a 
Pacific port—and lost it as a result 
of a fight she had challenged— 
is believed to dream of gaining a new 
port by another war. What force can 
she put Into the field for the realiza
tion of thisx sea dream? The truth is 
that her standing>rmy le somewhat of 
the comic opera order, especially in 
the matter of proportion of officers 
to men. It has improved little since 
1895, when it consisted of about 1400 

ded by ejght generals 
and 1013 other officers. Since 1903 
Its regular strength has been 1906 
rank and file, wttjr 174 musicians and 
853 officers. But the Bolivian govern
ment claim* that with Its first and - w ________.
second reserves It can muster an :tMt* an* nmOlM aro Hilly remark- 
army of over 70,000 men. Perhaps It 
can, but there is no good teas on why 
It should do so at this time, and there 
would be absolutely no excuse for 
the making of war on Peru.

Ml 1JIE SE*
The alleged warlike preparations

Ijme^tbe* beHef ^ r evallT ^hat*BoUvle’s 

purpose is the acquisition of a port 
on the Pacific, and that war between 
the two republics is inevitable. It Is 
easy to understand the desire or 
Bolivia to get hack to the aea, hut 
why «he should seek to do so at the 
expense of Peru is not so Intelligible. 
These countries were allies ln the 
war of 1879-83 with Chile, and It was 
not Peru but Chile that then drove 
Bolivia from the ocean to the eastern 
side oft he Andes. By the treaty of 

in November, 1884, Bolivia ced-

10^
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CHEWING TOBACCO
WIN A CLASS BY ITSELF 1

It surpasses all others in quality end flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It il deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: lOe A FLUB

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Ce., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

Bolivia

üd her •*board province, Atacama, 
to Chile, in whose possession It re
mains under the name of the depart
ment of Antofagasta. At the same 
time Peru had to abandon her coast 
provinces of Tacna and Arica to 
Chile, and 1» nnUkely to recover them 
though a treaty concluded In Novem
ber last provides that twenty years 
hence the natives shaU flecide by 
vote whether these territories shall 
belong to Chile or to Peru.

Before Bolivia declared war on 
Chile. 1» April, 1879, she had her own 
Pacific port of CobIJa, which was the 
chief mart for her foreign trade, and 
ehe also largely used the Peruvian 
port of Arica, a tittle farther up the 
coast. Both ports have been in the 
hands of Chile for thirty years, and 
she has drawn great revenues from 
the mineral wealth of the adjoining 
territories, yet U cannot fairly be 
said that Bolivia» trade has been ob
structed, much leas reduced, by any 
Chilean regulations. The fact Is that 
Chile has done much to facilitate 
the war bp butWUng a railway from 
her port et Antofagasta to the Bollv- 
lan dty or 
miles, with i

men, comm an

.CATARRH YOU CAN PUT UP
BEAVER BOARD
IN WINTER TIME.
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Mnbaiy walls end ceilings, it to • pure 
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directly to etnddigg end joists

torOruro, a distance of 573 
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Bolivia, ....................

Within the last fow years, under 
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An indispensable adjunct to 
good fellowship — it is the 
natural choice of discrimin
ating men — the logical 
Whisky for men who know

roSTHt « COMPANY. Areata 
St. Jain
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Four Crown Scotch

f Do You Know 
TRISCU1T?

Hr*.

If you don’t, take home a box of this de
licious Shredded Wheat Wafer, have some 
of it toasted in the oven to restore its crisp
ness, then eat it hot or crisp with butter, 
soft cheese or marmalades. It has in it au 
the body-building material in the whole 
wheat grain, made digestible by steam-cook
ing, shredding and baking. If your customers ldM 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit for breakfast they will surely 
like Triscuit for luncheon or for any meal. Ary it 
with hot cocoa, malted milk or other beverages.

TRISCUIT
The Shredded Whole Wheat Wafer
Made of the Highest Grade Canadian Wheat 

A r—<!“■ Food for Canadians
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

NiBgtfB Falls» Out.
Tormmto Office; 49 W.Umgto. Street East 1sio

SEND NO MONEY!!WORK THIS PUZZLE!

M,ofS1$5Q
É^^IPMiECASH

by the above Three Sketches, will receive a S5Q GOLD WATCH or
$50 IN GOLD MONEY ! frjHtXmn. lt«.yWy~.

Witte Iko name, af the State. In a letter or postcanl, giving y.urSaiao and Address
BRITISH PREMIUM CO. Dept. 13 Mcntreal, Canada.

ECZEMA
CAN BE CURED 

I Will Prove It to You Free 1
f

!3f UBWMÏK
you. 1 will send It free, postage paid, without any oblfgntlon on your pArt. 
just fall the coupon below ahd mail It to me. or write me. giving your name, nge not 
1 wui send the treatment free of cost to you.

— ■ —CUT AND MAS. TO DAT»»—«■'

J. O. HUTZELL, SIR West Main fit.. Fort Wayne, InA
Please send-without cost or obligation to me year Free Proof Treatment

Nl
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................Street end No...
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Glove Found.
A lady's glove found on Main street 

* at the North Bnd Leather, Rubber and Balata Betting, Babbit Metals, Files,
Chain, Oil, Hose, 

Packing, Rope, and all kinds 

of Mill Supplies.

Jurt*ed Out of industrial■ I
Pleasing' function in Y.M.C.A.Its sits an owner 

police station. Waste, Peavies, Saws, 
Jenkins Valves, Iron Pipe.

was
Captured in Hay Bern-New 
In Central.

Partars—Two Purees and V]oTwïtor.
The police report A flow of weter 

the sidewalk on .Main 
the Oorkery property, caused by

Delegation from the Good 
Roads Association wW go

A Flow
Gold Cant for RoUrUif Of-

SBL_. E. ,8888
e defective water pipe.

E.'l. Servie*.
The government eteamer Mlnto wee 

detained at Georgetown yeetentoy. 
The eteamer Earl Grey wHl leave Pic- 
too today if the weather la clear.

Found.
A eoat found on Water HWU» 

y afternoon by Jamea Campbell 
waa handed to Sergt. Baxter. The 
owner can receive the same on «nnU- 
ratton at the central police station.

Octal. to Capital on Wednesday
!

the local association afteP live years The president of the Pro^'nclal Ojod ^geers, on the charge of ee-

-srjsfi.... m «.g ïsMarxyriS -eswsarss *-«-*
last evening, and the expressions of gallon from the association on Wed do^ he w„ #naIly located
regret nt hie departure. The occasion nesday morning next at 10,30 o clock. wd, tll, h„ )n y,, barn, where 
» •» marked by three preeenUUona to The delegation that, will wait on thq he hsd intended remaining until night
Mr. Robb, purges from the directors of , nromlsea to be very large before making good his escape,
the association and the senior gymne- government, promises to j McCarthy with another youth, last
alum claes, and a goto headed cane, as It la expected_there wUi be o ummer rogi,ed the Hamilton store, on 
engraved, from the hoy»' branch. The 300 persons free”1'VLÎ wall street, of a couple of hundred dol. 
gifts were accompanied by an address, too nenone will be P«re«t 'from Ithe «^e^ent ^mod where they 

A short musical programme was car- North Shore alone, and then there is • nvrnutpd in the fall by Detect- 
rled out early in die evening, a hum- a large number from Kdmundeton knd
her of songs being given by Mr. thet district, while St John aod vldn- weeha ago McCarthy and two
O'Brien. The members men adjourn- Ity will also send a I*’*'""'?’*!:, (ethers escaped ^rom the industrial 
ed to the dining hall where .upper was In order to acoommodde jam, ,nd th^. were captured by Of-
served. W. C. Cron presided, and t>at to expected to y fiy Sc™. Crawford and McNumee near
after slipper read the following ad- and points along the I. C. H.» a ®P8 1 ntt-_ T McCarthy waa given »Css and presented the purae on be- train wUHrave h”* Wednewtg morm °’Æïture aT.en. h“ k to the-ftg.ir*sw aET-iSïarrs«mv-.-i.ari:

tirothe?-?Ths directors of the quested to send in their names to It dealt with severely.
Saint John Young Men's Christian D. Paterson, the secretary-treasurer of 
Association, On the eve of your de- the association. ™,lnrA wm
parture, desire to express their per Every county in ^ JJJ*1**® 
sonai esteem for you and their appre- be represented In the delegation and 
elation of the energy and zeal with already nearly ^amunes have been 
which you have discharged your offlct- signed to the petitions sent throug 
»] duties at well as to express their the province. ...
sincere regret of the circumstances Six member» of the 
which lead you to sever your connec- address the government; these speak- tion with thï work which they believe era will be W. Ç: Tenant, Manning 
has been so congenial to you. Doherty. P. W. Thomeoi’KWMcÀiîîay

When called to the pohltlon of gen- dett. of 8t- f®hn' ®r- flAj wo 
eral secretary to your home association of I-ower Mill.tream and Dr. W. G.

had'dlatihctiy*heard CVS «“ ZS£S£XS&J£ft£'£S.

Kt m that we tlon and the result of the delegation's
were persuaded that in addition to visit to Fredericton la being anxloualy 
your peculiar fitness for the office awaited 
your previous connection with our 
work would enable you the better to 
discharge the duties of the office. We 
believe the results Justified the wis
dom of your appointment.

We regret exceedingly that the ill
ness of your wife rendered necessary 
your resignation.

We desire also to record our appre
ciation for the faithful and earnest 
manner in which Mrs. Robb assisted 
yeu in all efforts in her power to ad
vance our work. We sincerely hope 
that the means being used may result 
in her restoration to health.

____ _ ■ , . . m While we recognize a distinct loss
et Trade has received two more ap- ^ ur removal from us, our good 
Rllcationa for assistance from the im- wlshes and prayers for your very best 
perlai Re-union fund by oiajymtty success wherever you may-be and in 
*nen. who have been at work » » whatever work you may be engaged will 
province for eome tiaae and srq anx- f ll and we commend you and
fou. to get their tmt ^w^°well ^ our own work to Him

number of appli- 'l0 can overrule »n things for His 
glory.

Will you kindly accept the accom
panying gift s, ah expression of re
tard In which your fellow workers and 
Irlende hold you.

On behalf of the directors.
W. C. CROSS, President.

On behalf of the senior gymnasium 
clast another purae waa presented by 
Roy Pendleton, and a gold headed 
cane, aulUbly engraved, was presented 
by Mr. Milligan as a token of esteem 
from the hoys’ branch.

In l abort address the recipient ex
pressed his appreciation of the gifts 
and his regret at leaving the associa
tion. The proceedings closed with 
the Binging of “Bleeaed Be the Tie 
that Binds."

Mr. Robb win leave la a few days 
tor Nora Scotia It la a matter of re
gret to both directors and members 
that he has found it necessary to 
sever his connection with the associ
ation. No successor has yet been ap
pointed.
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Coachmen Reported.
I. C. R. Policeman Smith ha» re-

gay at 6.40 o’clock in the afternoon.

;

An Old Name on a New Creation
Last night Policemen

!
i

on the corner
Erin streets. ----- . „
Briggs and O’Neill arrested May John
ston on the charge of conducting Ine 
house which is said to he disorderly. (

Fame of W Interport «preade.
The demand for literature tai In

formation about the city, and prm 
vtnee made upon the Board of Trade 
and the local Immigration omce 
shows that the fame of the city and 
province Is spreading abroad, and 
that the advantages offered by tms 
part of the world are attracting more 
and more attention^______

Forcing the Season.
According to the signs on 

, street last evening, summer is on the 
wing. Shortly after nine o’clock last 
evening people travelling on King 
street were somewhat surprised to 

walking along with a straw

$ men tirai of
LOU LABOR TEMPLE

tMarine Checker» Union Dis
cuss Matter at Meeting Last 
tvéning-WatlM Take Stock 
in Company.

King

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A oew ityfe WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue

WILLIS & CO, LIMITED
‘
Isee a man 

bat on his head. He was not the only 
sign of summer, for on hi» arm was a 
portly gent who had his coat on his

>
MONTREAL, F. 4.Marine -ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian RepreeentatNee the Feerleaa KNABE and other leaders.
Local Representatives s WILLIS PIANO & ORGA^^CO^p

At the meeting of the 
Checkers’ Union last evening, 
matter of securing a labor temple in 
Bt. John was brought up. It was re
ported that the central trades and la
bor council had bçen looking into the 
matter and had received offers of pro
perties more or less suitable at pri
ces ranging from $4,000 to $8,000.

The members of the union seemed 
to be generally In favor of the Idea of 
having a labor temple, but, of the 
opinion that the Tradea Council 
should buy a lot of laud from the 
city, and make arrangements for the 
erection of a building. It was argued 

r that If this course waa adopted an o;> 
portunlty would be given to many 
union men to work on the building 
when they were not otherwise employ
ed and that manv would be willing to 
take stock In the labor temple.

MANUFACTURERS, 3the
Are Seeking Information.

Application has been made to the 
Board of Trade for information about 
the developments In progress here by 
a concern In New York State, engag
ed in publicity work along the lines 
of the Boston News Bureau. This con
cern proposes to Issue a. publication 
on the progress of Canada generally 
and is seeking information about) the 
front door and most important part of 
the country.

ME IMMIGRES 
ME I0W SE1ÎLII6 

Il OEW BRUWSWIGK The Cheapest Advertising in the WorldI
What la It?.

You know as well as we do. Its the Satisfied Customer. 
He supplies the advertising that affects the life of busi-Since the Befinninj of the 

Year 247 Persons from the 
Old Country - hove been 
Placed in the Province

Will Bring Families Out. 
Th» acting secretary of the Board

Quality, not quantity is what counts in

I
I Carpenter’s Tools

We attribute the steady increase of business in this line to 
the Quality of goods we sell.

Stanley, Sergeant’s, Henry Disston’s, etc.
It Is worth your While to see our line. We Can Save You 
Money.

This makes quite a 
nations In hand, end It Is expected a 
meeting of the administrator» will be 
held In the near future.

ID EU01MLE TIME 
IT SURPRISE PRRTT

Great success Is attending the oper
ations ot the provincial department of 
immigration this winter. Since the be
ginning of the present year 247 per
sona from the Old Country have been 
placed in the province. This number 
was made up of 42 married couples, 

and 25

i
Nothing New In Steel Plant 

W. Burton Stewart, manager of the 
Norton Griffiths Company Ltd., of Ca
nada; la to the city In connection with 
the work at Courtenay Bay. He la ac
companied by W. Balle of London, a 
member of the company. As regards 
the projected steel plant here, Mr. 
Stewart said there waa nothing new 
to report; his company has heard no
thing from the city authorities con
cerning the proposal submitted 
time ago. P. R. Warren, chief engin
eer of the company, accompanied Mr. 
Stewart to the city and looked over 
the progress of the work at the new 
harbor.

JEmerson & Fisher, Ltd., a« Germain20 street
31 children. 14» single men, 
domestics.

The work of Thomas Mantle at 
Sand Point là distributing literature 
and exhibiting the products of the 
province, to those passing through the 
sheds, is already beginning to . bear 
fruit. Not only are letters being receiv
ed from the Old Country, but Mr. 
Mantle has a letter from a farmer in 
Alberta stating that on the strength, 
of Mr. Mantle’s statements, he had 
decided to sell hla farm and come east.

Mr. Mantle thinks the government 
ought to send him across to England 
this summer and give him a van, to 
go out in the country districts lec
turing and distributing literature about 
the province.

The facilities for handling immi
grants at this port are likely to be 
taxed to the limit from now till the 
ships leave St. John for the St. Law- 
geuce route. It Is said most of the 
lines running here have record book
ings, and that they are bustling their 
boats in order to keep up with the 
rush of paseenger traffic.

This week some of the Atlantic lin
ers have only spent three day» in port, 
the rush to get them to sea again be
ing due. it Is said, to the great amount 
of paeaenger business waiting on the 
other aide.

The rapidity with which eome of the 
big liners have’peen discharged and 
loaded this winter, has shown filat 
thfce port has at command the services 
of stevedores as efficient as can be 
found anywhere. Rarely in port where 
the ships have to rely exclusively on 
their own gear for handling cargo, ha» 
better, work been done. In fact the 
work done by the stevedores here 
seems to be so .satisfactory, that the 
question of providing electric or hy
draulic crane*, to supplement the ship’s 
gear in handling cargo, has never re
ceived serious consideration, though It 
a expected it will in connection with 
the new wharves built by the federal 
government. »

Over a Hundred Friends of 
Mr. and Mrs.Geerge Burley

T
M. R. A. Stores Open This Evening Until lO o,clock^^^

Presentation.

Cute Little Spring CoatsA very enjoyeble time wee had at 
the home of Mr, and Mra. George Bur
ley. 27 Middle etreet, Weet End, last 
evening, when nbout a hundred of 
their friends took poaeeeelon of their 
house and F. J. Hamilton, on behalf 
of the gathering, presented to the pop
ular couple a beautiful water set.

The rest of the evening waa spent 
in a pleasant manner with games, 
dancing and a short musical pro
gramme. Refreshments were served 
and the party broke up shortly before 
midnight. _

The committee in charge were F. 
J. Hamilton, Mi»s Jennie Shanks and 
Miss Pearl Thompson.

Absent Minded Curler».
Thoughtlessness caused consider

able Inconvenience to two curlers 
Thursday morning. The couple were 
booked for 8L Stephen, with a num
ber of brother curlers, and when they 
arrived at the Union Depot it was 
their intention to go on the Boston 
express at 6.45 o’clock, 
conversation when they 
a first class car, and removed, their 
overcoats and overshoes. After talk
ing earnestly for about ten minutes, 
one asked the other where tb 
of the curlers were, and, on looking 
about, they found they were sitting 
in the first class car attached to the 
Halifax express and that the express 
with the other curlers had left the 
station and wag on Ita way west They 
were not to be left however, for they 
hastened to the west aide of the har
bor and went to the border city by 
the Shore Line route.

FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN IN NORFOLK AND REEFER STYLES.

This is a collection of stylish little garments that mothers will find-interesting 
as the time is fast approaching when Spring coats will be needed. These coats 
exceptionally well made, some in Scarlet Serges self-trimmed and with velvet col
lars, others in Shepherd and Small Check Serges, emblemed sleeves and velvet col
lars, and cadet blue serges, pearl button trimmed. Sizes from 4 to 18 years.

, .............: $6.25, $7.00,$7.70, $8.00, $8.$0, $8.75
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
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WHERE IS THE HEED 
FDD 'HIER MEETS”

They were in 
walked into

Prices .. ..e rest

FIRE AT CLODVILLE, U. 8. A.

A Ire had h reken out at Clodvtlle, 
and the hurriedly summoned amateur 
flré-lghtern had Just dashed off to

Formers Cannot Supply De- See King Street Window Display.
mends of St John Market- 
Meat» Scarce Today 
Prices are High.

V

Great Bargain Sale of Colored Madras Muslins, Curtain Scrims, Silk, Madras and 
Arabian Crete Curtains Continued Today. 

house furnishing department.

save the threatened property, 
singular inconsiderateness, 
fire selected that precise moment to 
break out at the other end of the vil
lage. “Hi!” yelled somebody who had 
only heard of the second outbreak, 
“you’re going the wrong way. ’ “No," 
called the captain, pulling -p. *TJ» 
Foster’s farm that’s on fire.” “Well, 
so is Blank’s Aootahop.” The cap
tain’s face beamed. “All rlgnt,” he 
shouted enthusiastically, as they dash
ed off again, “we’ll be back to Blank’s 
fire directly. Keep it going!’’

This of course I» a reflection on 
fire brigade», but the fact of two fires 
breaking out at the same time con
stitutes a great danger. The only 
safe way hr to he insured in the Sun 
or National Fire Insurance Compan
ies. Call, write, or phone,

Frank R. Fairweather, 12 Canter
bury street, St. John. N. B.

Insurance, Fire Prevention Appara
tus. Typewriters. Catalogues on re
quest.

anof’ter

HIE MEETING 
IF TEMPLE U

The supply of produce to he found 
market will be 

Generally, and
tqday In the country 
lighter than last week, 
as regarde meat, especially, there I» a 
scarcity, and In consequence high 
prices prevail. This le particularly 
true of porh.

The retell quotations on meats are: 
Beef, 1» to 20; sunk, 1« to 24; pork. 
16 to II; veal. 10 to 18; lamb. 12 to 
IS; turkey. 36 to 33; chicken. 23 to SO; 
fowl, 20 to 26. One noticeable feature 
It the price of bacon, which le selling 
nt 22 to 24 cento a pound, which It 
unusually high for tht* article.

Thera Is a acerclty of mçeU consld, 
«tnt the aehèon et the yeir, although 
there le pldhty of snow and the supply 
brought là by the fermera le not to any 
greet exunt lees then in other years, 
hut there Is e much greater demand Su'tier ter mkets than In flu past.

Ott debtor In «ha market pointed ont 
yesterday that the demand It consld- 
erably greater than the farmers seem 
able to meet, and as a result prices 
ire soaring.

But the advance In price seems to 
worry the customers little, and they 
pay with good grace, which shows 
either that the people of Bt. John are 
getting accustomed to high coat of liv
ing of that conditions are more pros 
netoue than a tew years ago when 
bieem could be bought for much less 
than 22 cants a pound and It didn’t 
coot eighteen or twenty cents a pound 
for pork.

Men. Robert Maxwcl Elected 
President to Succeed Dr. F. 
A Gedsee — Repart» Shew

?

’ear: PRIZES li TIE SMS 
IF EMI HMD Ell

Tie annual meeting of the Temple 
Club wee held last evening In their 

to building, Ger
main street, when the following 
ofleers wore elected for the eepuleg
y<Fre»ldénL Hon. Robert Maxwell; 
let vice-president, Charles F. Brown; 
2nd vice-president. F 8. Burpee;

V Dr. J. R. Mclntoeh; were- 
tary, Charles Robinson.

Additional

Phone C63.

rooms In the M

New Spring Suit».
Another early shipment of new| 

spring suits at Dykeman’s, making in 
all the largest display that this store 
has ever undertaken and such values. 
In order to call your attention to this 
immense stock of ladies’ spring suits, 
they are going to offer for a starter 
twenty-five pure wool serge suits, 
beautifully tailored and silk lined, at 
the extraordinary price of $12.95. 
These come in navy blue, brown and 
black, and are la all sises. Another 

offering is a suit made
________  worsted coating serge,
very finely finished, lined with e-atln 
lining and neatly trimmed. The 
priw to 615.25. There come In , targe 
range of coloriage. A specie! showing 
of tweed suits at 613.15. You will 
note that these are early wiling price, 
end afford en opportunity fir you 
to get your writ early end “re money.

Chartes Ledford leads in Vot
ing Ceoteal for Me» Popul
ar Member of Lodge—Other 
Prize Winners.tuber, ddded to the

executive were;—Max Rose, H. C. 
-prior, William McClevetty. '

The retiring president Dr. F. A. 
Moos, odd reseed the members 
riely. opeoklns of the advance of 
he club during the your, and thanking 

for the valuable aeuUt- 
he had ’received in'prometia* 

•teresto eft thé club, 
ring the year the club hie made 
ions In the fray of furniture, and 
uow have comfortable quarters 

0 a pleasant social evening can

b The fair which to being «redacted 
in Temple HnU *y the Bon, of Bug- 
land band attracted a good crowd^ V

special
English

nage. In the voting coeteet for the 
most popular member of the gone of 
Rutland In the cRy, Chari* Ledford 
•toed Brat last evening with H. C. 
Green lecood. Music was fumUbSdi^gpre^ritoaow

very
from—

PERSONAL
Hattie nrionell g*j* the < of Camden,ïSiSj

it, late pastor of

is left last night 
t her outer, Mra.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 1 1 «NO. . «°lag;Off I.
England Band Fair.
of Honor Hall tonight, 

■wring ret Other prix* 
. Temple hand tonight

i
l to’be ■ ;■ ■

. : ■vX
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A Great Exhibit of High-Class Linens
Our, Is the best equipped Linen Department in Eastern Canada filled to capacity with the

SrlTSSTpirate* w^letM^h now "
Late arrivals in “Old Bleach” Towels end Towellings by the Yard.

Guest Towels, plain hemstitched ends, Dam
ask Huck. each 24c„ 28c., 30c„ 33c., 35c., 60c„ 
60c.Scalloped ends, each 28c.; Hemstitched 
ends, embroidered, several newest designs, each 
$1.00.

Pure Linen Towels, fine quality plain Huck, 
hemstitched ends, size 18 by 34 Inches, 6ach 

26c.; 23 by 40 Inches, each 36c.; 25 by 42 inches 
each 43c.

Pure Linen Towels, Damask Huck in a great 
tariety of new designs, hemstitched ends, 20 by 
40 to 27 by 43 inches, each 43c., 48c., 52c., 60c„ 

v70c., 75c„ 80c.. $1.00, $1.10.
Pure Linen Towels, Damask Huck, new de

signs, scalloped ends. Size 24 by 40, each 60c.; 
22 by 38 inches, each 52c.

«Old Bleach” New Damask Huck Towellings 
by the yard. A number of new designs, 16 to 
22 Inches, per yard from 30c. to 60c.

Many other high class linens continually 
being added to our stock.

LINEN ROOM, GROUND FLOOR

Specials for Today
Special, each 20c*. 

. ..Special, yard 9 e. 
. .Special, 2 for 35c.

EMBROIDERED TRAY CLOTHS with lace edge. Size 18 x 27 inches .. .
ROLLER TOWELLING, red border, 17 inches wide.................. ........................
TURKISH BATH TOWELS, ecru and white stripes*.......................................

(LINEN ROOM.)
BOYS* HEAVY WOOL HOSE, black. Sizes Worn A 1-2.to 7 1-2 Inches....................Special, per palpV 15c.
HAIR "mSBONS, »? thé light colorings'"..".." ...............Special, petard Ute.? 12 1-2c.

(ANNEX.)
SPECIAL LINES OF GINGHAMS in Spring designs and colorings......................R»r yard, 12c. and 14e.
LINALENE in light and dark shades, double width .......................... . •• .................................Pep yard, 20c.

(FRONT STORE.)
LADIES' BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, new narrow width. Lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches.
.......................................................................................................................................... - •. • ■ Special, each 80c.

(COSTUME SECTION.)

i
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